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! CHARLES DICKENS DIED 52 YEARS 
AGO TODAYAbbie Keast Adrift in Bay || a» Hiram seeTitGOING HR THE

THE BOOT OFFLondon, June 9—Many members of the Dickens Fellowship, in
cluding representatives of branches in Toronto, Montreal, Boston 
New York, met this morning and placed wreaths on the tomb of 
Charles Dickens, who died on Friday, June 9, 1870, at 6.10 in the

eVe*Those present at the abbey included Mrs. Ernest B. Hawksley, 
grand-daughter of the author and her two small children.

At 5.30 a.m. Harry Adams, a little crippled lad from the slums 
of Eustoft, will meet the Dean of Westminster Abbey and proceed to 

! the poet's corner in the abbey where the great novelist lies buried. 
On the gravestone, without ceremony or service, Harry will place a 
wreath of red geraniums, Dickens’ favorite flower.

Schooner Was Ashore at Black Rock—Thej 
Barbara W. Also Ran Aground.

“Look-a-here !” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter, J 

I “I’m goin’ down to City 
! Hall to see about them 
there band concerts in 

I was at
Says Leonard and Britton 

Want Too Much
(Special to Times.)

• Parrsboro, N. S., June 9—The schooner Abbie Keast. Captain King Square.
George Bullowell, went ashore yesterday at Black Rock and rolled ; the^ast one an Ikm see 

. She lost her spars and is now adrift in the bay and is a menace, ment j ^ speakin’
_ , ... » __ . to navigation. . , about the band. The
ue-drafting oi Clauses .o , -j-^e tern schooner Barbara W., Captain Aaron Tower, bound band’s all right—but if

Which British Cabinet Ob- from Apple River to Boston with a cargo of lumber, ran ashore yes- it’s gonto her help it 
jected—Statement by Car- terday at Isle Haute Part of her »hoe was carried away and the hull £o ^ u
J _ v damaged. She was towed to Port L»reville. I many ottomobeels toot-
dinal— Red Cross and the , ................. ........j in’ an’ snortin’ an’

, tt •. i ^ I stinkin’ around there—

Mater Hospital “1 PI (ICC 1/I1TC (IN ! sS!i ^*0*ULUol VINE UH iîs'Æi'SSÏÏS.'ww^rSt
mmnrT i ll#n If is a lot o’ tin horns an’ cow-bells an’□ inPL I I III LI V tin-pans an’ a flre-injin or two—an’ two
h || hr I I llXrl I ! or three o’ them things that makes
UUUUL I UIILL. I ; noises „„ steamers. Yes, sir—you’re

l overworkin’ them ottomobeels. They 
' make all the noise they kin—but it gits

e, __, ■»,. . .. »» kind o’ monotonous—an’ they need help.Government Majority May As 1 understand it them there concerts
! Is put on to make a noise—aint they?”

“The motorists so understand it,” said 
the reporter.

“That’s what X thought,” said Hiram.

Favorable Reports from Irish 
Conferences

over Smith’s Suspension a Tonic, 
and He Makes Homer and 
Single — Ruth Gets Num
ber 4 and it is a Dandy— 
Runner’s Record Does Not 
Stand.Health Congress 

Brought To Close
E. HANSON SENT 

UP FOR TRIAL

ARREST "ADAM 
AND EVE" IN THE 

MAINE WOODS
(Canadian Press.)

New York, June 9.—There will be no 
Leonard-Britton boxing contest for the 
world’s welterweight championship on 
June 23, so Tex Rickard announced last 
night. The announcement came as a sur
prise, for it was understood that all pre
liminary arrangements had been made, 
Including the signing of articles.

Rickard’s statement places the blame 
for the calling off of the bout on the two 
champions, declaring that they made ex
orbitant purse demands when they 
learned that the bout was to be staged 
in the Velodrome, New York, instead of 
at^Boyle’s Thirty Acres, In New Jersey.
Baseball.

I.ondon. June 9.—The plenary meet- ! 
lng of the signatories to the Irish treaty : 
today was expected to deal mainly with \ 
a review of the work of the legal ex
perts in the last few days in examining . 
the draft of the Irish constitution., , . I Houlton, Maine, June 9—(Canadian
h."-TdTÏ”,* I P-~)-C.„. A. S„l.r .-a h„ wife

mg the clauses in the constitution to, who as the “Modern Adam an Mf 
which the British cabinet objected, and j have been living in the Maine woods 
everything is said to Tend toward an j {m gome weeks were arrested by game 
amicable continuance of the discussions, i . ,
which, however, may continue into next j wardens yesterday, charged with viola- 
xveek. ting the state game laws. *

** Nothing has transpired as to what 
Colonial Secretary Churchill j 

made to Michael Rollins’ protest of the 
Pettigoe incident or the character of the 

Vjomnmnications between Arthur Grif- 
ira and Mr. Churchill yesterday in ref
erence to preventing further collisions on

Co-ordination of Units in 
Canada,

be Only Ten
Step Towards This Taken 

This Morning at Conclud
ing Session—Harbor Trip 
for the Visitors This After
noon.

Drayton Amendment Doom
ed to Defeat on Tuesday, 
but Many Progressives 
May Side with Conserva
tives on Main Question.

A TASK FOR THE
UNIVERSITIES

V
answer FilNA HITS Case Against Land Surveyor 

of Fredericton New York, June 9.—The ’Suspension 
and fine imposed upon Earl Smith, 
catcher for the Giants, apparently was a 
good tonic, for the young firebrand, re
instated on Wednesday, cracked out a 
homer and a single, aiding greatly in the 
Giants’ victory over Chicago, 11 to 5, 
yesterday.

The Reds made it two straight from 
the Dodgers, defeating them 7 to 2. This 
victory marred the fihe record of Dutch 
Reuther, who had won his previous eight 
starts.

St. Louis battered the offerings of 
three Boston pitchers to the tune of fif
teen bingles, while Doak had the Braves 
at his mercy with effective hurling.

The Pirates hammered Ring and 
Singleton for sixteen hits and took the 
final game of the series with Philadel
phia by a 7 to 5 score. The hitting of 
Carlson, the pitcher, and Traynor fea
tured.

The Yankees and their master mauler, 
ItXith, took Chicago Into camp 7 to 2.

bird straight Yankee win 
*Sox. Ruth greeted Rob-

Men Needed for Handling the 
Foreign Affairs of Nations, 
Says Geddes.

Toronto, June 9—That, mainly due to 
at scarcity of 

of assuming

ON ANTICOSTIthe Ulster border.
Yesterday’s occupation of Belleek by 

the British forces may bring forth pro
tests similar to the one concerning Pet
tigoe, for it is emphatically declared in 

fficial reports from the Donegal side

Assault on Fraser Saunders, 
Deputy Sheriff, While in 
Discharge of Duty, is the 
Charge—Magistrate Sends 
Bail Question to Higher 
Court.

A meeting this morning at which de
finite steps looking to the co-ordination 
of the various public health units of 
Canada were taken, brought to a close 
the deliberations of the Canadian Pub
lic Health congress. This afternoon the 
visitors were taken for a trip about the 
harbor and to the federal quarantine 
station at Partridge Island in the tug 
Neptune. The majority of those attend
ing the congress from outside points 

, . will leave the city this evening.
(Special to The i unes.) a round table conference on the co-

Fredericton, N. B., June 9 — A. E. operayon Df voluntary agencies for piifer 
Hanson, land surveyor charged on the ][(. hea,th was presided over by Hon. Dr. 
information of Fraser Saunders, deputy w p Roberts He explained that the 
sheriff, with assault on a peace officer object of the meeting was to co-ordinate 
in discharge of duty, was sent up or ^ various organizations and to attempt 
trial by Police Magistrate L’™rickthis for regular meetings. Such
morning, trial to take place on h an arrangement would eliminate the pos-
Tuesday of September before the court gibmty of overlapping in time, energy 
of King^s Bench. J. B. Die ^. and expense and would be a good clear
ed as council for the accused and applied hoJge
to Magistrate Limerick for bail. The ^ j j Heagerty was appointed see-* 
magistrate said he w0^d to Ï® retary of the meeting,
letter of the law and applieation for Th* chairman outlined the organiza- 
bail must be made •*ud**."f**! tions to be Included and those present
superior court. It is that corn. represent those Institutions,
sel for Mr. Hanson will apply for bail ^ follows.—Red Cross Society, Col. 

London, June 9-(Canadian Press)— and also for speedy trial Nasmith, C. M. G.; Victorian Order of
W. Grant Morden, presiding at a meet- The case attracted much attention this u . Migg Harrv; Department of 
ing of Oldham’s Press, which owns the | morning because of the Pr°™‘nence of Health, Ottawa, Dr. Helen Mac- 
paper “John Bull” said the directors were ; those concerned. The ^fonaMit saM Murch and Dr Heagerty; Canadian
much concerned over the grave charges the assault occurred in Brunswick street Medical Association, Dr. Hutchinson;
against their former editor. The direc- | on last Monday. He said he had a wr Canadjan Pub]ic Health Association, 
tors before legal action was taken against to serve on the accused and aocosted the committee ^ „cy. National Council 

r „ „ , , . Horatio Bottomley, decided they could latter while he was driving in a wagon. Mental Hygiene, Dr. Hattie;; Na-
Ottawa, June 9—Yesterday in the com- not jeopardize the company’s good name The witness, he said, rode !"s b,c^® ; tioI)al Council for Combatting Venereal

------ PremleT KinK suggested th£t the ; by retainlng a man, however brilliant, beside the wagon and tossed the writ I Disease Dr Gordon Bates ; Canadian
budget debate be continued over Friday , whose actions were the subject of such upon the lap of the aca“sad a"d tb1 Association for the Prevention of Tuber-
and the vote taken on Monday or flics- charges Arrangements were therefore the latter urged the horse , ? 8, ^ | culwîs Sheriff Cook and Dr. Wode-
day of next week. He also said that ihe made whereby Bottomley accepted £25,- picking the writ up from the bodyjrf the | > incial medica] officers of
minister of finance might have . some his yfe interest in “John Bull. ' wagon, threw it out saying D that ; ’ Scotia Dr H A. Chis-
modifleations in the budget proposals to wag said_ said Mr. Morden, a bold thing.” He said the accused also struck ! health, Nova be , New
suggest before the debate concluded. course but the directors had then no idea with his whip at the witness, striking, » _ * Kelvin* Ontario,Hon. H. H. Stevens, (Con.) Vancouver | ^^’extent of the prosecution and the him across the “Body but not inflicting Brunswick, Dr. G^ G.„ MHvln,. Ontancs

CTnmentemtended t<Frepeal the anti “^Komley” wm'recently sentenced to ‘"cross-examined, the witness said that daughtersÏMtRutefmMrs’ Haroid^Law-
asTcJkû: * & PH.;„ ^...

1,1 PPPO-J ,tc HALIFAX EXECUTIVE OF tlon with the accused in which the as-
NAVY LEAGUE RESIGNS sault was mentioned. whmh^o ^s™statCouncU> gt PTohn;s

Halifax, N. S., June 9 Resenting a formal SchooL Ambulance Association, the Catholic
scf wrœ

“ „ Miss Hazel White of Marysville gave a
lesson in primary reading. Miss Dorcas 
Weldon of Sackville, Miss Barbara Ther
iault of Moncton and Miss Muriel Burtt 
of Fredericton contributed readings.
Miss Gertrude Hare of St. John gave a 
lesson in singing to pupils from the 
model school.

Miss Fenderson of Jacquet River was 
soloist in two vocal selections.
Bradley gave a lesson in physical drill.

! A lesson in first aid will be given pupils 
; of the' model school by Miss Mildred 

I Slued by auth. , Ross Qf Hampton. 
ority of the De- \ q'onjght the students of the Normal 
purement of Mo- gehool wiU be at home to their friends, 
rine and Fisheries, prophecies will be delivered by
B. F. 8 tup art, Mjss Mildred Haines of Fredericton and 
director of meteor- Mjss jean Currie of Campbellton, daugh- 
otogical service. ter 0f ex-Speaker Hon..William Currie.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 9.—Debate on the budget 

will be continued in the house today, 
plainly, It is expected, by Progressive 
members. Then there will be a suspen
sion of budget debate. Supply and other 
government business wall be taken up to- 

and Monday, and on Tuesday 
will come the budget division.

Estimates vary widely on the vote. 
The defeat of the Drayton amendment 
on a joint vote of Liberals and Progrès» 
sives is regarded as being practically a 
foregone conclusion. The test will come 
on the subsequent division on the main 
motion.

While it is said that there is a possi
bility of three, perhaps four, Progres
sives voting with the government, the re
mainder are preparing to line up with 
Conservatives in opposing the budget, 
thereby forcing what .will probably be 
the closest vote of the session.

Conservatives will oppose the budget 
because of its reductions in customs 
duties and other provisions that they 
have criticized. Progressives will oppose 
it because the reductions are not great 
enough, and because, they say, it is es
sentially a protectionist budget.

A government defeat is generally re
garded as highly improbable. Büt the 
government majority, according to to
day’s computations, may be less than 
ten.

the war, there was a 
men trained and capa 
control of the foreign affairs of nations 
and that the universities must do their 
part in overcoming this scarcity by plac
ing young men in the field, was the plea 
made by Sir Auckland Geddes, British 
ambassador to the U. S., speaking last 
night at a special convocation of the 
University of Toronto for the presenta
tion of honorary degree to himself and 
several other notables including His Ex
cellency Sao Ke Afred Sze, Chinese 
ambassador to the U. S.

Sir Auckland declared that never be
fore in history had the diplomatic rela
tions of the U. S. and Great Britain 
been so frank, cordial and free from an
tipathy.

£
Large Steamship Reported 

Ashore at Mouth of the St. 
Lawrènce.

uno
of the border that, contrary to the Brit- | 
ish official statement, the first firing 1 
came from the crown forces.

That the operation was bloodless soj 
far as the British were Concerned has 
been confirmed, but no reliable reports
are available as to the losses of the Sinn Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 9—A

large steamship, the Kalina, is ashore 
The Times’ correspondent with the | on tbe isiand of Anticosti, at the mouth 

British forces, telegraphing from Bel- j 0f tbe gt Lawrence River, according to 
leek, says the twenty-two shells fired j a wireless message received here by Cap- 

planted so accurately that not a j tain T. G. Taylor of the Dominion 
single pane of glass was broken in some , Marine Department, 
of the cottages just Outside the fort, and 1 
the town itself was not damaged. Nearly 1 
all the civilians had fled before the firing 
began, he adds, only a few old women 
and the post office girls being there when 
!%e troops entered.

morrow

Feiners.

were

RAILWAY MEN 10 
TAKE MATTER OF 

CUT TO HARDING

This was the t 
over the White 
ertson of no-hlt fame in the first with a 
tremendous homer over the right field 
wall. It was the Babe’s fourth of the • 
season. Shawkey was effective and held 
the enemy safe after the second inning, 
in which they scored two markers.

St. Louis’ percents gy 
lapse when the team 
defeat at the hands of the Boston Red 
Sox. Smith’s homer with the bases 
filled was the striking feature in this en
counter.

Washington made it three straight 
over the Indians, winning by 6 to 1. 
Zachary twirled a great game, while his 
team mates poled out twelve hits.

Misplays proved very costly to the 
Athletics, who dropped another game to 
the Tigers. Young made the first home 
run of his major league career in the 
first inning. Walker of the Philadelphia 
team also got a homer.

St. Thomas, Ont., June 9.—Handi
capped to the utmost, yesterday, Sam G. 
Vance of Tillsonburg won the grand in
ternational handicap, the feature and 
closing event of the grand international 
trapshooting tournament of the St. 
Thomas Gun Club. Vance, along with 
three other amateur and two profes
sional shooters, was forced to shoot from 
the twenty-two-yard stake. He made a 
score of ninety-four out of 100 targets.
Track Was Short,

Helsingfors, June 9.—The mark set 
here by Hans Kolehmainen, Finnish- 
American runner, will not stand as a 
world’s record, re-measurement of the 
track showing it to be 478 metres short 
of the twenty-five kilometres required.

Thè record for the distance of one 
hour, twenty-six minutes and 29 6-19 
seconds was established by Kolehmainen 
in 1920. His run over the short track 
yesterday was completed in one hour, 
twenty-two minutes and forty-three sec
onds.

Paris, June 9. — The international 
Olympic committee today authorized the

PAID BOTTOMLEY 
v £25,000 FOR JQ#N 

BULL INTERESTS

Cardinal Logue.
Dublin, June 9—Writing to the press 

about his second experience at being 
held up by Ulster constables, Cardinal 
Lngu& primate of Ireland, says he oh- j 
jfKCa very strongly to having the let
ters and documents in his grip scrutin
ized. Describing Wednesday’s affair he 
writes :

“The order was given to ‘cover that 
man with a rifle,’ and immediately a 
rifle was thrust under my nose. I was 
also covered with a revolver. Believing 
that the young country lad who liad 
the revolver was unaccustomed- to ftre- 

and that anything Which stirred

took another re- 
suffered another

I
Appeal by Leaders of 1,200,- 
000 —B. L. F. and E. Con

demn President as Organ
ized Labor Enemy.

mons

arms
him might cause the revolver to go off,
I asked him repeatedly to keep its point
turned up. But he gave no heed, and Cincinnati, June 9—President Harding 
so I sat tinder rifle and revolver while will be appealed to by the leaders of 
the search proceeded.” 1,200,000 railway workers, some of whom

Belfast, June 9—It was learned today bave already received wage cuts from 
that the Republican forces, upon evacu- tbe railroad'board due on July 1, in an 
ating Pettigoe, took with them W. A. effort to stave off further reductions in 
Murphv, formerly a captain in the En- their pay envelopes. This was decided
niskillm Fusiliers, and now head con- I at a conference of rail union heads to- fruit powers. d
stable of the Ulster B. specials. Thomas |day. repeal of the marking act, andjhe rte
Energy, George Hall and Robert Irome,j Houston, Texas, June 9-A resolution preemted cuircncy tiUuse. l lw luUer 
constables of the same force, also were condemning President Harding as an proposal he characterized M
taken. None of the captives has been enemy of organized labor and declaring fatai tiling in the budg thc
heard from. the members of the organization should In tbe. 8««J* ■„t0

W ^ ... work to prevent his re-election, was Fort Erie and Buffalo Bridge Ct., was
Via ter Hospital Matter. passed yesterday at the convention of given second reading and sent .•> eom-

London, June 9—The incident in Bel- ' the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen mittee. _ „ , . t tbe
faifit on Monday night when the Mater j and Enginemen here. Ottawa, J . P ? Logan
Hôpital was fired upon continues to Directors chosen included E. A. Bell of budget' .lat% b d’x Hdid n^t dfny 
«àite the Ulster capital, according to j Stratford, Ont. Detro t was chosen as w™15fcS.ee. of opinion in
press despatches. The hospital a^thori- the next convention ci y.______ _ the Liberal party. Independence of judg-
ties telegraphed the International Red | ■ tt ment was of the essence of Liberalism.
Cross headquarters in Geneva, Switzer- ; REFUSE PLACE ' if they were all of one mind, they would ,
land, protesting against the occurrence, vrr/'VTurmvr AM be Tories.demanding the Immediate protection of FOR Vt^OMEN ON Hon. Mr. Crerar had condemned the!
British troops and also asking the Red VT7QTT?V ROARD tariff for not going far enough. He had
Cross to “come to the help of our sick V Ho 1 K I DV/VTC a]gQ condemned the sales tax and the
and wounded.” -------- tax on checks. It was Impossible to pick1

The Geneva office replied that It was -m- Scotia Svnod Votes money off trees or out of the skies and
readv to take all necessary steps and J the fact was that the money was
asked to whom the Red Cross commun- Overwhelmingly Against needed. . J
ication should be addressed, to which the Mr. Logan said a revenue tan It
hospital authorities replied, the British i Proposal. ceased when it no longer protected the
government. _____ people against robbery by combines. He

It was not suggested that anybody Halifax N S June 9.—A motion to urged econo®y. He would begin with 
within the hospital had been strtick dur- make WOmen'eligible for election as ves- sessional indemnities, provided the gov- 
lng the fusillade, the word “wounded’ trymen Qf the Church of England was eminent was willing to cut salaries of 
used in the message.to Geneva referring. reiected by an overwhelming majority officials all down the line. He also urged 
to sufferers from previous street fights at the morning session of the Anglican a united effort to bring Canada back to 
being cared for in the - hospital. The Synod af Nova Scotia here. normal conditions,
blame for the incident has not yet been
Pl The Times today prints the results of 
Its investigation. It declares everybody 
concerned lost their heads, and that the 
whole affair is symptomatic of the la
mentable chaos existing in Belfast. It 

36|a. not believe the hospital was delib
erately attacked, although it was struck 
wt|lle a police detachment stationed 

ipearfry was replying to firing from An
trim road. . .

(A despatch to the Evening Star of 
London on Wednesday said a military 

.jTuard had been stationed at the Mater 
Hospital following a protest to King 

by the mother superior.)

WHISKY STOCK IN 
VEGETABLE STAND

Pherdinand
Phelix a

Uetectives Arrest Woman 
When Brisk Market Bas
ket Trade Arouses Suspici
ons.

REPORT Ernest

vtLrtebk °TundUnof 9"m„. '’pAmcl* Ri^ dt, of Los Angelos to hold Internationa

Detectives Nie- its new stadium. These games, however, 
will have no connection with the regu
lar Olympics.

mano
ly has been 
witli market baskets, 
mand and Noonan sought to find out if 
there was any special reason for the 
sudden popularity of the stand. Carry
ing market baskets on their arms, they 
made some purchases, and then asked for 
something to drink.

The reply resulted in a search. Hidden 
under the piles of fruit and vegetables 
the detectives said they found a dozen 
flasks of whiskey. Mrs. Romano was 
rested and later arraigned before Magis
trate Joseph Carrigan, who held her in 
$500 bail for General Sessions on a 
charge of violating the Mullan-Gage 
law. The police said Mrs. Romano had 
been arrested four times on a similar 
charge and has twice been convicted, 
while two cases still were pending.

COURT FUNCTION
AT BUCKINGHAM

Synopsis—The high pressure formation 
northern Ontario is breaking up,over

while pressure has fallen over the west
ern provinces and over Newfoundland. _______
dS,'■£”a”Al£S”£Sl War Has Increased Number
IS. rïS a-rUÏS of Members of Diplomatic
Ontario and in Quebec. Pirf*lp

Elsewhere in Canada the weather has VyllvlVl 
been fair.

CATTLE FROM S. A.CHURCH UNION 
DEBATED TODAY 
AT THE ASSEMBLY AT A PICNIC Eighty-three Sold in England 

Realize £103,000.
Winnipeg, June 9—A recommendation 

be taken to
Fair and Warm. London, June 9—The first of the three

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds,'court functions of thc season was held 
thunderstorms in a few localities but jn Btickingham Palace last evening. It 
generally fair today. Saturday, fair and Was a brilliant affair. Although Intend

ed- to be mainly for the diplomatic and 
Gulf and North Shore — Decreasing 0fftcjal corps, there were about 1,000 

winds, fair to overcast today. Saturday, guests present.
moderate winds, fair and warm. ; jn tbe diplomatic circle there

New England—Showers tonight and ' about sixty persons above the i 
Saturday. Somewhat cooler on the attendance, owing to the creation of 
mainland ; moderate variable winds. 1 states in the re-arrangement of the 

Toronto, June 9^-Temperatures:— 0f Europe.
Lowest y 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night, i

that the necessary steps 
have legislative affect given to the church 
union decision made by the 1921 General 
Assembly at Toronto, is expected to be 
made in the report of the church union 
committee which will be presented to 
the assembly here today.

The report will be unanimous, it is 
understood, and will contain no mention 
of another referendum of the member
ship of the church, as forecast by cer
tain commissioners of their arrival in 

l this city.
The debate on the question is expect

ed to occupy the whole morning session, 
and will probably be continued through
out the day.

warm.Three Young Women and a 
Man Who Sought to Res
cue Them.

London, June 9.—(Canadian Pro**.)— 
One hundred and three thousand pounds 
sterling was the total amount paid at an 
auction sale yesterday for eighty-three 
head of registered Friesland cattle Im
ported from South Africa. The saleewas 
held by the permission of the British 
minister of agriculture, Sir A. Grlfflth- 
Boscawen.

The event marked a new era In the 
development of British pedigree cattle, 
inasmuch as South Africa is the first of 
the dominions to trade in breeding tat
tle with Great Britain.

The dam of each animal had to show 
e minimum of 12,000 pounds of milk 
within 800 days, with a minimum lever
age of 3.3 per cent, of butter fat content.

The highest individual price -ealized at 
the sale was 4,300 guineas for a heifer

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William Charlton was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 107 Moore street, to Fernhill. 
Rev. E. P. Wright conducted service.

The funeral of Thomas Nixon was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 311 Princess street, to Fernhill. 
Rev. Mr. Haslam conducted service.

The funeral of Dougins Case was held 
this afternoon from his parents’ resi
dence, 229 Waterloo street, to Fernhill. 
Rev. R. T. McKirn conducted service.

were
normal

George
LORD CLANCARTY’S 
mansion raided.

Ixindon, June 9—Considerable damage 
was done at Ballinasloe, on the borner 
Une between Galway and Roscommon, 
when a bomb was thrown into the 

two Protestant tradesmenarts, is» —•'»« » * <-■■■-

Lad CUncarlj'-,
mansion at CarbiUy and took away 
pianos and some valuable oil painting.

The houses of two members of the
Royal Wsh11C°nSt^iU’beyrs *7the “icY Chicago, June 9—Jas. C. Dunn, pres- 
dov n and all the f death. ldent and chief owner of the Cleveland
C'jàb hpcdcctal of Lord Clancarty’s American League baseball club, died here
strtuk ^oe^to’D^ath.^Re- ^CkvetouT June 9,-Manager Speaker,
scrlpuon : Sen e Clear Out.” ' on learning that Mr. Dunn had died an-

v-Aattenmtsg to obliterate this in-i non need that today’s game between the

.. .

Wausau, Wis., June 9—Three young 
women and a man who went to their 
rescue were drowned yesterday in the 
Wisconsin River during a picnic of the 
graduating class of the Marathon Coun
ty Normal School.

The dead are:—Thel Genrich, of Wau
sau; Margaret Bradley of Stratford ; 
Dorothy Hawke of Abbotsford and Mar
tin Hannemann of Wausau.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Stations.

Prince Rupert ... 46 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 46 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 62 
Toronto 
Kingtson 
Ottawa 
Montreal

; Chicago, June 9—Opening;—Wheat, 
'July, 1131-8; Sept., 1131-4 Corn July, 

61; Sept., 64 1-8. Oats, July, 36 1-2; 
Sept., 38 1-2.

68 83
64 4848
82 4446
66 8688

CHIEF OWNER OF 
CLEVELAND TEAM 

DEAD IN CHICAGO

38 3036
64 42

HORDES OF GRASSHOPPERS SWEEP 
FARMS IN WEST BARE

62 3643the 58 4846
DELOkME CASE OFF

TILL NEXT THURSDAY
70 64
S3 6468
80 6266Montreal, June 9—The trial of Ade- 

laird Delorme, charged with murdering 
his half brother, Raoul, was this morn-

-e,',.!-"-. n. »... »
bench. The delay Is necessary because Halifax 
alienists employed by the crown to ex- St. Johns. Nfld. .. 7.
amine the accused have not yet been able Detroit

New York ——-a <6

Hardisty, Alberta, June 9—Farmers burned 100 loads of straw VOTE OF COhmDENCE LOT? 
yesterday over two miles of the Battle River Valley, seven miles ITALIAN GOVERNMENT
north of here, in an effort to kill millions of grasshoppers. The whole Home, June 9—Tl.e government last 
ground appears to be a moving mass. Three farms have been cleared11 "b^b"”ed(.puHes on'the questiof. of 
off by the hoppers. Poison is being secured from the government ^ f0reign policy. The vote was 209 

<to ? gxtegnsinadian. to Bcvady-s&m

9058 54
8ti 5456
86 5869Quebec
66 58

72 88 42
46 70
84 6872
w t*
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Humphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted
Sold retail at

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

J14 King Street.

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

buy

JOHN FRODSHAM
All The Latest Records In Stock

40 GermainTelephone 1110

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

\

FOR SALE. BY |

The îfeOonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. R ________

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN,N. B., FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1972T

once established, yet they do not have 
the necessary funds to take the initial 
step. In addition to the tangible asset 
of cash there are other assets neces
sary to a man’s progress, and these he 
can develop if he will, for they depend 
upon his ambition and his energy—and 
no man should lack these.

Banks, both national and state, trust 
companies, insurance companies, and in 
fact, all institutions that must neces
sarily have full confidence of the public 
in order to thrive, must invest their 
capital in sound, substantial securities 
which must have the approval of state 
or federal authorities. So should a 

have sterling qualities which must 
receive the unqualified endorsement of 
his fellow men before he can become 
successful.

It is said that character is the poor 
man’s capitals and it is indeed the back
bone of success, for without it no man 
can win support.

To make sure of the strength of a 
chain we must give attention to its 
weakest link; likewise human character 
depends upon the strengthening of the 
weakest element which goes to make 
up character. The principal elements of 
human character—or capital—are: Con
fidence, ability, interest, personality, tact, 
action, loyalty.—W. E. Cundy, in Forbes 
Magazine (N. Y.)

i real and Upper Canadian points and
Fredericton with trains Nos. 15 and 16, 
now running daily between St. John and 
Montreal.

Train will leave St. John at 8.10 a. 
m., arrive Fredericton at 10.50 a. m,,' 
Eastern; returning, lehve Fredericton 
3.20 p. m., arriving St. John 6.05 p. m., 

„ , , Eastern. Trains in each direction will
On Saturday steamer Dream leaves for makc ^ locn, st en route st. john

Chapel Grove 1.30 p. m. a,id 4 p. d- fpr an(, Fredericton.
Cedars. 2ÿ5b6-b-i0 --------------- . —---------------

LOCAL NEtiÜ Housewives
V

For the very best results use

Steamer Oconee leaves 2 p. m. Satur- 
29564-6-10 C. P. C. PURE LARD

days. mOR %
lSnowflake Shortening y

Ask your grocer or butcher for 
them and insist on getting them.WÏÏ iPE AT 

E QUEEN SQUARE
Choice new dulse. Phillips’ Candy 

Shop, Main street. Phone order 6693.
CANADIAN PACKING 

CO., LTD.
6-12

man
Seaside Park tea room now opened for 

the summer. 29664-^-12

A New Idea In ChesterfieldsTake all West Side cars to Seaside 
29582-6-12 mind reading specialty, which called for 

rounds of applause. The versatile Marty 
Dupree, as usual, pleased the audience 
with her singing and dancing.

Next week Is farewell week for this 
company and. Miss Dupree still has a 
few surprises for the patrons of the 
Queen Square Theatre.

Park.
. Marty Dupree with her company of

A handsome, practical gift, consisting ciever entertainers still maintain the ex- 
of a twelve-piece set of solid aluminum cenent standard of clean and clever en- 

' cooking utensils, including tea kettle, teytaininent in their new offering 
covered stew kettle and two saucepans, uR.nzile Dazzle.” The bill is full of good 
accompanies the purchase of / every singing, dancing, comedy and musical 
Enterprise range during this month at specialties. Some of the outstanding

6-10 . features of the show last evening were:
! Edna DeSaules, in a hard shoe dance 1 
Bennie Drohan and Frank O’Neil, in a 
piano specialty; Allie Bayley, in “Say 
It With Liquor" ; Clif Blanchard, in 
“Lucy.” Particular mention must be 
given Messrs. Smith and Drohan in their

Picture first a symphony of forest-hued foliage and blues on endur
ing Cretonne. Cushioned wing backs and springy arm rests also on both 
fireside chairs. Full web inside framing with coil springs and hair and 
moss filling to give greater comfort still.moss filling to give greater comfort still. Then think of. three frontal 
tiers of tuft upholstering curved into a Cupid’s Bow. Think of all this 
in a $325 suite.

Of course we have them as low as half this, but we feel you would 
really like to come to see

Emerson & Fisher's.
THE ELEMENTS OF CHARACTER-

THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH.
A delightful drive along the Gondola 

Point Road brings you to this attractive 
tea room just beyond Flewelkng’s 
wharf. Open every day except Mon
day from three to nine. Afternoon tea, 
26c.1 Specialties — Hot cinnamon buns, 
frosted ghocolate.

Seaside Park now opened for summer.
29676-6-12

Lack of capital is one things that pre
vents many good men from embarking. 
In business for themselves; while they 
might make a decided success when Use the Want Ad. Way

29531-6-10

ir
jT
iDuring the summer months the M. R. 

A., Ltd., stores will remain open Fri
days until 9.66 p.m. and will be closed 
on Saturday afternoon. 6-9.

*'t
V ■r

w

Week-End SpecialsikWomen’s White Canvas Shoes, ties 
and «trap*, $2.49. Babb’s Dept Store,

6=10

. bmp % /W-* *wFkrak
7104-106 King street West.

Dr. Fenwick C. Bonnell has moved 
his office from 22 Germain street to 183 
Princess.

t
tiJS29294—6—12

Oi bPrivate Hospital, 96 Wentworth, Main 
29826—6—13

«
3166. For Today and the first of next week, we are 

offering some Real Good Values at special prices. 
Come in now and take advantage of these remarkable 
week-end prices

Children’s sneakers end sandals, 98c. 
up. Babb's
street West.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 llorsfieid 
Street, right hand bell

Dept Store, 104-106 King 
6-10

t $62.50No. 50 Y
T.f.

z THE FAIR
flee the world series baseball game for 

ten cents. Big drawing in connection 
with the Labor fair next week. Big 
door prizes each night

A
l§4fe.5 As Good size Huck Towels. Special for week

end
Small White Bath Towels. Special for week-

. 19c each
Double Bed Size Bed Spreads. Special for

..... $1.85 each

Men’s Black Everyday Boots.
Week-end Special $2.85 

Men’s Black and Brown Ox
fords; rubber heels.

Week-end Special $4.50

39c pair
29*88—6—12 Cv

Have you had a drive in the New 
Series Overland, if not why?. Eastern 
Motors, Ltd., 166 Union street.

end ,. ......5k
■à

6—13 4

t the week-end . . . —.1Dont’ fail to see the New Series Over-
Eastern rSMt White Cotton (free from dressing) Special 

for the week-end
land Sedan. Open evenings. 
Motors, Ltd., 166 Union street 15c yardMen’s White Sneakers.

Week-end Special $1.50
Boys’ Black and Brown Sneaker 

Boots; sizes 1—5.
Week-end Special $1.25

Youths’ Sneakers; 11 —13.
Week-end Special $1.15

f-; IHliiiulltntHiiliiH6—13
Ourtain Scrim, double border. Special for 

the week-end ....... ____ 15c yardBABB’S WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Ladies’ georgette blouse (just arrived), 

$2.98. Ladies’ silk hose, all colors (first 
quality), 69c. Ladies’ pink and white 
bloomers, 29c. Goddess front-laced cor
sets, reduced prices. Babb’s Dept Store, 
104-106 King street West.

V Ladies* White Stockings. Unusual value.
Special for the week-end..... 15c pair 

Ladies’ Brown Silk Hose. Special for the
... 48c pair

i
&

?!There is always room for the 
“portable” Victrola No~J>0

r Iweek-endb-10 5S
Children’s Wash Hats. White and different 
.shades
Ladies’ Serge and Tricotine Dresses. To 

clear
Ladies' Voile Dresses. Very pleasing styles?*"

$1.98 each
Boys’ Golf Hose; Summer weight. Special
- for week-end.................................. 48c pair
Men's Fine Dress Shirts. Special for week-

98c each
Men’s Medium Weight Work Socks. Spe-

35c pair
Boys’ Bloomer Pants. Mixed shades. Spe

cial for week-end................. $1.25 pair
Table Oilcloth. Extra good quality. Special

29c yard

* |fitClosed taxi to hire. By day or hour. 
Term» reasonable.
House M. 8010-21. David Love.

. 48c eachPhone M. 8837. c

Ladies’ Black One Strap and29498—6—10 ..... $3.85 each\ Buckle.
Week-end Special $3.85

Ladies’ Patent Leather, one wide 
strap and buckle.

Week-end Special $3.35
Infants’ Play Oxfords.

CHANGE OF SAILING.
Commencing Saturday, June 10, and 

tntil further notice, Steamer Hampton 
Will leave Indiantown 1.30 p. m. (day
light) Instead o# 2 p. ro, as previously 
advertised, for Belleisle, Glenwood and

6—10

|
5Take a “portable" "Victrola -with you-—to the seashore, 

into woods, along the great mountain highways, or 
down some quiet stream in a canoe. The Victrola is 
always ready and it will give [you the music you like 
best—whenever you want it. At home or away your 

days will be happier with a Victrola.

All Victrolas now reduced in price

S
i

E!way stops.
endi3

3 gMONSTER LABOR FAIR.
Big opening of labor fair Saturday 

night at 8 o’clock by His Worship Mayor 
H. R. McLellen. Special attractions for 
the opening night.

ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE,
ST. JOHN-FRBDERICTON 

Effect Sunday, June 4th. The Canada 
Pacific will inaugurate a Sunday service 
between St. John and Fredericton, ef
fective Sunday, June 4th. 
will provide connection between Mont-

E
c cial for week-end! Only $1.25g summer

1i29490—6—12
Ladies’ White Pumps.=

Ê Only $1.45 for week-end ..S5

1I
A demonstration will gladly be given

AT ANY

“His Master’s Voice” Dealers
Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal

=
1E

The Ideal Stores
>

This train !
i

5
Es*=

B
i 3—STORES—3

Union and Winslow Sts. WEST
i j0

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS

$

THE MAGIC CIRCLE.

I «pent a week-end at the home of 
a youngish matt who has had quite ex
traordinary succès» in creating a spirit 
of teamwork in the important organiza
tion he ie president of. 
down to dinner with the family we all 
joined hands, in what they called “The 
Magic Cirele,” while one of the chil
dren «aid grace. A delightful Utile 
touch, isn’t it? It made me think.
Shortly afterwards, I participated In a 
conference of the executive of a busi
ness concern. At one stage there were 
indications of a lack of teamwork be
tween different department heads.
Something was said about the advisabil
ity of each man attending strictly to his 
own affairs. “The Magic Circle’ in 
cident flashed Into my mind. I related 
it, and I rather think it produced the 
desired effect. There are perhaps a 
good many organizations that could ap
ply this same incident and this same 
spirit to the running of their affairs. 
Is it not so?—B. C. Forbes, in Forbes 
Magazine (N. Y.)

When he sat

jVfothei’s!
WHte for free 
booklets on the 
care and feeding 
of your baby.

J3o?xÛ4Ù

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

I

The Borden Co., Limited 
MONTREAL

l

POOR DOCUMENT
I

Storage Batteries 
11 dill for Motor Cars....

are specially mad. to withstand the severe climatic conditions of 
Canada. They will give you the most and best in results at small
est cost. Learn all about Hartt Batteries at the
EXCLUSIVE HARTT BATTERY SERVICE STATION

8 CLARENCE STREET

J. M. DIMOCK & CO.
PHONE M 4608

IYour Living Comfort
Can be greatly increas

ed and your home en-| 
hanced by outfitting it 
with the latest styles of 
furniture here. On our 
floors cafi be Betid a beau
tiful assortment of Ches
terfield and Parlor Suites, 
Bedroom and Dining- 
Room Suites in a wide 
range to select from.

Homes furnished com
plete. See our windows 
for bargains.

<

3?

Blinds in good quality from 79c. 
x upwards

Linoleums in Four Yards Width

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

l

t

Usa The WANT AD. 1VMŸ

I

DocK
Street30-36Furniture,

RugsJ. MARCUS,

R W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST ::i:

"HIS MASTER’S VOICE" RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.

J. & A McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records. ,

Optical
Service

This means more then the 
mere supplying and fttiiog of 
glasses. Of greatest importance 
ts the examination which de
termines the success or failure 
of an attempt to make your 

useful and comfort*eyes more 
able.

Our increasing clientele is 
sufficient evidence of the abil- 
Ity with which our examina
tions are made.

We shall be pleased to make 
an appointment to examine 
your eyes at your convenience.

D. BOYANER.
Ill Charlotte Street.

|
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Put "PEP” in Yourself 
With 20th Century 

Brand GlotheS

r painless extraction

Only 26cGifts In Rich Cut GlassA CLEVER PILOT.
MARRIAGE LICENSES-WASSONS 2 STORES

3>; y / r

Newest Shàpes, Exquisite in De

sign and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 

showing now being made here is 

invited.

$ 1 for,

to&
f You feel the Influence a 

20th Century Suit
has on your appearance the mo
ment you slip into one. There's 
a satisfaction in every line. The 
superior styling is apparent. The 
careful tailoring shows at every 
vital point. Distinctive patterns 
and quality materials stamp 20th 
Century Brand Clothes as thor
oughbred. That's why the army 
of 20th Century Brand wearers is 
growing daily all over Canada.

Moderate prices— quality con
sidered—

V
mg

iII 1
m

ÏA
vTf *

•8*
We mafce the BEST Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offleet 

527 Main SL 
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p. m.

Immm O. ti. Warwick Co., Limited
‘ 78-82 KING STREET

lii £m E
m i

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St.

•Phone 38

PJ n
:

•1

$35 to $50
Other good ones from $25

DYKEMANSCapt. John Burn, aged sixty-eight. His 
finest feat was that of turning the 
Berengaria, which Is 919 feet long, in 
960 feet of navigable channel on the 
River Tyne.

GILMOUR’SGIVE THE BRIDE
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery 
Open Friday evenings; 
Close Saturdays at 1IVORY34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109

| 151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261
! i
276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914 SpecialsWhether for the regular wedding present or for a 

“shower” gift, nothing is any more accep
table than * piece of French Ivory

Ladies’ gingham street dresses, regular 
$6.60, on sale for $3.98.—At Bassen's, 
•corner Union and Sydney.

I

6—11
I

CARD OF THANKS.
Harry McCarthy, 89 Newman St., 

•wishes to thank Doctors Kelly and 
Clarke, Sisters and nurses of the St. 1 
•John Infirmary for kindness to him ‘ 
■while suffering from a broken knee.

Children’s blue reefers, all sizes, $4.98, 
jet Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney [

6-111

Muir’s sponge cake just arrived at | 
Tonds.

; Every Article Guaranteed to be 
j satisfactory.

$2.40 to $10.50
Pure strong bristles, heavy backs, some 

Berkley design.

HAIR BRUSHES On Quality Groceries
AT

98 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour |
$3.90

24 lb bag Finest Pastry Flour
$1.00

98 lb bag Royal Household $4^45
6 rolls Toilet Paper.............

Extra Choice Dairy Butter 35c 
Finest Creamery Butter 
16 oz glass Pure Raspberry

Jam...............................
Qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup. . 29c j 
2 lbs Mixed Starch. . .
2 lbs Corn Starch....
2 lb tin Corn Syrup. . .
Best Table Salt in bags 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 57c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c
4 lb glass Orange Marmalade 65c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa................... 25c
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. . . 34c 
2 qts. White Beans .
1 lb Clear Fat Pork
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca
3 pkgs Corn Flakes.
3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 25c
Best Mixed Cakes, lb...............20c !
1. lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard .
5 lb pail Pure Lard .
20 lb pail Pure Làrd. .

! 1 lb block Shortening 
3 lb pail Shortening. .
5 lb pail Shortening.
3 lbs Finest Orange Pekoe

ROBERTSON'S 2 STORES$5.35 to $8.75 
French Plate, round and ring handle, long 

handle with oval glaM

MIRRORS

Week-End Bargains 22c1 lb tin Crisco 
5 tins for . . .ISt $1.00
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour $4.50 
98 lb bag Star Flour .... $4.1 5 
1 00 lb bag Lantic Fine Gran.

Sugar.................................. $6.50
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 5 7c 
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry. . .
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry. . .
4 lb bottle Orange Marma

lade .................. ....................
Lynn Valley Tomato Soup,

23c $1.00 to $2.75
and Hair Receivers. New designs and 

new prices.

PUFF BOXESIN ;1229561 38c iv |1 Stout ladles’ street dresses, sizes up 
•to 81, on sale for $4.98.—Bassen’s, corner 
ffjnion and Sydney St 6—11 SHIRTS! 25c $1.00 to $4.50JEWEL CASES

Piano style, hinge cover, lined.19c_ NOTICE.
Steamer Majestic will not make her 

(regular trip down Monday, June 12, un
til Wednesday, June 14, on account of 

29564—6—12

19c Talcum Shakers, Pin Cushions, Hairpin Hold
ers, Perfume Bottles, Vases, Trays, Picture Frames, 
Buffers, Nail Files, Scissors, Lamps, Shoe Homs, 
Stamp Boxes, etc., etc.

Prices as low as 25c. Every piece stamped.

19c 65c
9c ;Regular $2.00 Value Neg

ligee Shirts; twenty-five (25) 
dozen to sell at $1.50 with 
soft collar to match.

FREE, an additional white 
soft collar with each shirt.

repairs.
10c. tin 
I 6c tin*When you hear of Bassen's bargains, 

gemember corner Union and Sydney Sts.
6—11

Campbell’s Soups 
2 tins for 30c

25c tin
15 oz jar Raspberry Jam. . 25c 

! I 5 oz jar Black Currant Jam 25c 
I 2 tumblers Jam

2 pkgs Tapioca
j 2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding. . 25c 
| 2 bott. Patterson’s Worces

tershire Sauce .....................
Com 14c tin, 6 tins for. . . . 80c 
Peas 16c tin, 6 tins for. . . . 95c 

! Tomatoes (large) 2 tins for 35c 
Libby's Peaches ....... 25c tin
Lynn Valley Peaches. . . 20c fin
3 tins Carnation Salmon. . 30c
2 pkgs Dates.......................... 25c

i 3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly,Powder 25c
! 7 cakes Castile Soap for ....................... 25c
: 6 cakes Gold Soap 

6 cakes Surprise So 
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 

| 6 cakes Fairy Soap ..
i 6 pkgs Rinso ................
: 6 pkgs Pearline ..............
; Choice Shelled Walnuts 
: 3 pkgs Lux for ............

■ Finest Shrimps
IWill the lady who found lady’s gold 

(wrist watch near Daniel’s on Tuesday 
Afternoon please call West 72-11.

WHEN
TRAVELLING

22c
18c 25c
25c!29596—6—10 25c
24c :

For seasonable wootwear at low prices 
to Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney

6—11
BOYS' DEPARTMENT , Rubber-lined “Fit-alls” for Toilet Articles, 

Towels, etc., pretty satin covered cases, $1.00 to 
$4.75.

Wash Suits — Sailors, Norfolks, 
Oliver Twists, etc., at $1.10, 
$1.45, $2.45 and $2.90. 

Knitted Two-piece Play Suits at
$1.75.

Cotton Jerseys with and without 
sleeves, at 50c.

Sport Caps, Skull Caps, etc., at 
35c., 40c., and 50c.

Waists, Golf Hose, Soft Collars, 
Belts, etc., etc.

25c
18c!

GARDENS.
Tomorrow evening “You’ll say so!”. 

First, in appearance, refinement and ex-. 
quisitc musical programme.

Sponge Bags, 25c., 45c., 75c., $1.00.

$3.50
1 7c SPECIALMan’s working pants, $1.98; working 

tehirts, 98c.—At Bassen’s, corner Union
6—11Rjpd Sydney Sts. CANDIESi

$lWILL DEBATE WITH OXFORD. Tea
45cBest Flat Bacon lb....... . 7c

Best Roll Bacon, lb. .............. 7c
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 19c 
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.. . . 25c 
Cooking Butter, lb 
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.. . 33c 
Pure Black Pepper, lb

| Pure Allspice, lb..........
6 tins Carnation Milk .
6 tins Corn...................
6 tins Peas...................
6 tins Blueberries ...
6 tins Tomatoes. ....
3 tins Tomato Soup. .
3 lbs Rice .....................
5 lbs Oatmeal.............
7 lbs Granulated Cornmeal 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 25c
8 lbs Fresh Rhubarb .
8 lbs Bermuda Onions

Orders delivered to all parts of 
the city, East St. John, Carleton, 

° Fairville and Milford.
We prepay freight charges on 

orders of $25 or over on light 
groceries.

45cYale to Meet Englishmen in Contest at 
New Haven.

ap
45c
45cFOR WEEK-ENDMEN’S DEPARTMENT 45cieSeW Haven, Conn, June 9—An inter

national debate between Oxford and j 
Yale universities to take place in New 
Haven probably in September is being 
planned, according to an announcement 
by the Yale University Debating As
sociation. The debate will be on a sub
ject of international importance, the 
concellation of war debts having been 
suggested. A committee from the Yale 
Association has been designated to 
choose the subject.

The international contest was suggest
ed in a letter from Oxford. In order to 
avoid a division along national lines, it is 
proposed that the English manner should 
be followed, this being that one American 
an two Englishmen compose one team 
with two Americans and one Englisli- 

the other. The decision as to which

A 45c20cStraw Hats, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 
to $4.00.

Shantung Silk Shirts at $4.50.
Sport Shirts. $1.50 and $2.00; Outing Shirts $1.50 to $4.50. 
Hatchway Combinations at $1.50 per suit.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers at 75 c. garment.
V Neck Sweaters, Flannel Trousers, Sneakers, etc.
Rubber Belts, Invisible Braces, Garters, Hosiery, etc., etc.

59c lb
Only Fresh Candy at WASSONS. Some of these ( 

are now in St. John.
30c

28c
28c l Robertson’s89c 58c. lb.PEPPERMINT PATTIES
80c Just enuf mint and perfect coating.
95c
98c 39c. lb.BUTTER PUFFS
85c IMS DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462
Cnr. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 

'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Crunchy shell, nut paste centre.
30c
23c 39c. lb.TOASTED MALLOS
25c Perfect eating, good for kiddies.IMAGNUSSON’S The 2 Barkers Ltd.25c COMMUNITY 

CHOCOLATES 
75c. lb. box

METCALFS 
OPERA BOX

Dock Street, near Market Squareman
university won would be based upon in
dividual merits and not upon the team

Open evenings. 50c
Phone M. 642100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St. . .M. 1630
25c.performances.

The Yale University Debate Associa
tion has also decided to organize an in
tercollegiate debating league next fall, 

hjch is planned to comprise Yale, Har- 
ard, Princeton, Dartmouth, Bates and 

_ orneU, with the possibility of Wesley- 
aln, Brown and Columbia as charter 
miembers.

"JERSEY COMMUTER
DROPS DEAD IN RACE

TO CATCH HIS TRAIN

Just right for the 
Show—flat for 

the pocket.
Wonderful

quality
Only a Few of Our Many 

BargainsTHE ROTARIANS
IN FREDERICTON

plant at Harrison, dropped dead when 
running to catch a train for Harrison. 
He had reached the platform of the 
Franklin avenue station as the train was 
pulling out, and was within ten feet of 
it when he reeled and fell. A physician, 
who was summoned, said death was due 
to heart disease.

Childs was born in England forty-one 
years ago.
dren and three brothers survive him.

V.
V Come to Barker’s First, the 

Store of Satisfaction
3 lbs Frosting Sugar 

24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.05 
24 lb bag Royal Household $ 1.20 

! 98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . .$3.98 
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.45 

2 lbs Creamery Butter. . . 75c 
COOKING BUTTER per lb 20c 
Dairy Butter, per lb 25, 30 & 33c 

j 3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . $1.09 
! 1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
More than twenty visitors from the St.

John Rotary Club journeyed to Fred
ericton by private C. P. R. Pullman 
sleeper last evening to participate in the .
ceremony which was held here when not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
the charter of the recently organized and d°es not ™at 9? cak9, wjien burning, 
Fredericton Rotary Club was presented « far better than Hard Coal for general

household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a lire, cheaper in price and ■ 

also be used for open fires and

29c lb.FRANK WHITE’S HARD CANDY.
Fresh Twice a Week

i
23cBETTER THAN HARD COAL

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 58c. lb.WHITE’S CREAMS
His wife, three small chil- New Lot Each Week-end

,
Nutley, N. J., June 9.—Edward Childs 

of 729 Bloomfield avenue, assistant 
superintendent of the Otis Elevator

to President R. L. Phillips by E. J. Ter
ry, past president of the St. John Ro
tary Club, in the absence of District 
Governor R. D. Patterson, at a lu | lieon 
held for this purpose.

The visitors were met at the C. P.
R. station on their arrival by a delega
tion from the Fredericton club and con
ducted to the Fredericton City Club, 
whence they were taken for a motor 
drive around the city prior to the lun
cheon, which was held in the Y. M. C.
A. rooms.

In presenting the charter Mr. Terry 
delivered a short address on the prin
cipals of Rotary and the work accom
plished by some of the other clubs.
Following the response by President 
Phillips in receiving the charter, an 
address on the meaning of member
ship was given by A. F. Foster, of St.
John, who was followed by R. A. Mc- 
Avity of St. John.

Among the Fredericton speakers were President William O NeUl, of Denver.
Dr W C. Kierstead, who spoke on the He asserted that the hotel managements ■ 
principals of the golden rule; W. W. have given no consideration whatever to m
Lasky, Rev. A. F. Bate, and T. A. Mac- the commercial traveler and asserted 
Donald, secretary of the local organiza- that they are scheduling prices 300 per -— —-
tion. A number of vocal selections were cent, above those of a dozen years ago 
rendered by R. A. McAvity and E. H. and 100 per cent, higher than pre-war
Cairns of St. John, the St. John party rates, __________  | __________
joining in the choruses. Numerous skits ’
and sketches on various members were! MORNING NllWj 
kept up during the evening by the visi
tors, who took hold of the gathering in 
a lively manner. ! Are you out to save money on your

Congratulations from L. B. Atherton, Two hundred gallons of Jamaica rum fish? Look at our Prices, 
of Colorado Springs, on the success of were stolen on Wednesday evening in -AT lynN 40c and 45c per lb
the new club were read during the Charlottetown from a cellar leased by £.£“£; HALIBUT . 28c per lb
evening’s programme. : the customs authorities. The robbers *““9 iurarK'FRFL...........  15c per lb

| forced the cellar hatch, carried the liquor FRESH “^DOCK.He per lb
upstairs on an elevator and took it away. FRESH HAJ(k oer lb

Miss Jennie Faulkner of Woodstock, FRESH CO1,?-- -V„x 2c each
1 who had been operated on for appendi- FRESH GASPEREAUX_ .

Prices Are 300 Per Cent Higher Than,cjtis recently at the Fisher Memorial FRESH^ SHAD............ 5c each
12 Years Ago, Says Delegates—Open hospital there, dropped dead yesterday NIPPER». •••••" j™..............J2c lfa
Fight ! afternoon while preparing to leave the FINNAN HADDIES............. 12c per m

institution.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 9—Profiteer- i Arthur Crowell, fifty-one years of age, ———1 

lug is going on in virtually every hotel ! was arrested yesterday at Robbinston,
in the United States, it was charged Maine, on the St. Croix river, charged the head. ... » ,
bv delegates who discussed the hotel with murdering his wife. They were term of the Washington county court,
situation at the convention of the Na- | married last October each for the second Ravworth
tional Travelers’ Protective Association time, and the trouble ,s said to have The pupils of Mrs TC Kay worm
in the Hotel Travmore. 1 arisen over a son of Mrs. Crowell’s by a gave an enjoyable and largely attenaea

Hotels could reduce prices from 25 to previous marriage. Crowell in a fit of recital In the Queen Square church last
an ru— cent and still make money, said violence, it is said, shot his wife throhgli night

110 or 4181
Candy and all other goods delivered.

PHONE -! Use the Want Ad. Way can
small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

45c
' 1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee 35c 
i 1 lb Chase & Sanborne s Cof-

tf.

Your breakfast cup 
ready in an instant

55cfee
i Choice Canadian Cheese. . . 19c 
i Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. 24c 
BANANAS, 20c., 25c. & 30c.

: 16 oz jar Pure Orange Mar
malade ................................

! 4 lb tin Pure Orange Mar
malade ................................

! 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry
/5c

20c

56cl

2 Stores9rS
MainIMSE Sydney Jam1
St.St. 16 oz jar Pure Raspberry

Jam.....................................
16 oz jar Black Currant Jam 2 1 c 

i 16 oz jar Red Currant Jam 21c 
I Choice Shelled Walnuts, lb, 58c 

35c lb BEST SMALL PICNIC HAMS
21c & 23c

1 24c

CHOICE NEWLY MADE BUT
TER .....................................................

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.. 35c doz

rE£ŒiSgSt£è&*V& B-"Roll Bacon, per ,b 
2 cans PINK SALMON, Is.
DESERT PEACHES, pkg .
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES 40c1 6 lbs Rhubarb
SHREDDED COCOANUT........ 29c lb Pineapples. ... 20, 25 and 30c.
3 lbs CODFISH CUTTINGS......... 25c : Cabbage

5 for
41/2 lbs BERMUDA ONIONS 25c

55c lb (j roHg Toilet Paper...........1 lb can LIBBY’S SLICED " ___ , ...
PEACHES ......................................... 25c i 3 pkgs Lux . . . . .. ... ■ ■

3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c 4 cakes Mother Hubbard
30c each i Soap .................................
49c each £ large cakes Laundry Soap 25c 

7 cakes Castile Soap

Shore Fish Market^Æade in the cup at the table. (Just add 
hot water, and stir thoroughly).

Delightful and refreshing, a satisfying 
mealtime drink for comfort and health.

There’s never any protest from distressed 
nerves afterward.

Economical for family use—the large 
size tin of Instant Postum will serve 90 to 
100 cups.

For Health’s Sake drink

. lb
27c
27c25c : Flat Bacon, per lb. 

22c i 2 qts. White BeansOVER THE WIRES 18 Waterloo St, -opposite Peters St1 21c
25c

7 c each10c lb 
12c lb

SKINLESS COD....
PICKLED SALMON 
CHASE fle SANBORNE’S COF-

25c

TRAVELERS CHARGE
HOTEL PROFITEERING

23cFEE
29c

25cGOOD WASHBOARDS 
GOOD BROOMS.......6-10

24cInstant Postum M A MALONE' 6 U°ld SoapJ5r3 2 bottles Furniture Polish. . 25c 
PHONE ». 2913 CUCUMBERS from.......... Sc. up

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, West Side, Fairville, East 

Use the Want Ad. Waÿ St. John and Glen Falls.

42c
He will be tried at the next

“There’s a Reason” 516 MAIN ST.A Made by Canadian Poe turn Cereal Co., Lt<L, Windsor, Ont.

/

Iâ
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

MARITIME LEADING LEATHER HOUSE

A Woman Is Known
by her handbag. We have 
a collection of bags that any 
woman would be glad to 
choose from. Come in and 
see what courteous service 
goes with generous value in 
handbags here.

Large variety—low prices

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
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HEIRESS AT 80 
TELES HER PLANS

THE ATHABASCA TRAIL.
My life is gilding downwards; it speeds 

swifter to the day
When it shoots the last dark canyon to 

the Plains of Far-away.
I But while its stream is running through 

the years that are to be,
The mighty voice of Canada will ever 

call to me.
I shall hear the roar of rivers where the 

rapids foam and tear,
I shall smell the virgin upland with its 

balsam-laden air,
And shall dream that I am riding down 

the winding woody vale,
With the packer and the packhorse on 

I the Athabasca Trail.

DELEGATES TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH CONGRESSST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 9, 1823.

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5 00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop 350 

Madison Ave^-CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

You are cordially invited to be present at the 
opening of the BARNET Refrigerator by H.s Worshtp 
the Mayor at 4.3(Xp. m. today. _

The following foods were locked in a BAKNLI 
by the Mayor at noon on Tuesday: Onions, Msh. 
Meat, Fruit, Butter, Milk, together with Cigars, match
es and other oderiferous articles—all in one compart
ment.

Charity will Get It, Says Mrs. 
Ellis, Victor in Fight for a 
Name—Glad to Help Hos
pitals.

ui When the refrigerator is opened this afternoon 
there will be no intermingling of odors, the foods hav
ing retained all their flavor and freshness. The reason 
is that the BARNET is perfectly ventilatedl Ihe 
constant circulation of cold, pure air keeps the interior 
bone dry. No foul odors; no heavy food gases; no 
stagnant air.

I have passed the warden cities at the 
Eastern water-gate

The electors of St. John county will Quoting an article from the St. John Where the hero and the martyr laid the 
... ... ., f tn : Globe in praise of the Westfield high- corner-stone of State,■ decide tomorrow whether they prefer to L 8 The habitent, coureur-des-bois, and
support the Foster government and its waf. »e Fredericton Mad says: hardy voyageur- ^ ^ g_Seated the par.
record of progressive and beneficial As a matter of fact New Brunswick Where lives a breed more strong at need Arlington Hotei, 18-20 West
legislation, or a party which has put never had a decent rural highway prior to venture ,« Twenty-fifth street, where she has made
forward no policy; whose leader is him- to the adl™t to power of the Foster have^roseed Urn Inland Ocean, ly for the last four years Mrs
self not a member of the legislature; and administration in 1917. The old govern- But the last and best and tcst Uj Louise C EU-s
which is still controlled by the influences spent many thousands ot dollars the ride by hill and dale right to bîburied in the
responsible for the crown land scandal, the roads, but there was no reti value W.th the ^ 1Packhorse on Eame ^ ^ Greenwood Cemetery with
the Valley Railway scandal, the patriotic *»«” for the money. The class of roads her parcnts and to establish that they

- .u., ™"uristv** ,h*“Md‘ ethat disgraced the province. The choice 11116 weatner> nut a wet spell came from say tojury , of her life in recent years, means moreshould not be difficult The opposition the m°torist had either to remain at And P^rie hamlets where the.J ^ ^ ^ prospect of a fortune
charges the government with extrava- home or take a chance on getting stuck Tq gjrd,e ftatcly Canada with gems | which she won with the decision.

6 , , . . . ’ inw in the mud. Today the province has sea to 6ea i Through the decision she expects to ob-gance and waste but does not produce 7 P Mother of a mighty manhood, land of tain a life interest in one-hal of the
evidence. The government does not deny . . , a 1„ cleamor and of hone fortune of $300,000 or more left by herthat it has made very large expenditures, the equal of any to be found on °sL swept islands to father, George M. Chapman, fur mer-
but Is able to show that it made a great tbu continent. So far as this class of. thc sunny weStern slope, chant, and she told what she hoped to

th. method of collectine road is concerned it makes no difference Ever more my heart is with you, ever do with the money,improvement in the method of coUecttag weather ls fine or stormy, more till life shall fail “The money comes almost too late ’’
revenue, and that the people have got , , ... . „ pil be out with pack and packer on the Mrs. Ellis said in a voice vigorous forvalue in better mads and bridges, better ^use the road was built under the m ^tiiabasea Trail. one so old. “Some years ago I could
forest protection improved educational direction of competent) engineers and -SI, Arthur Conan Doyle. have used it to very good advantage,
. .... provision has been made for drainage. ] ------------- . ------------— I but there are remaining for me but afacilities, better ^ laws impmv^ P of highway built by the LIGHTER VEIN. few more years, and all that I can do
agriculture, the inauguration of a hydro-, 6 J / . . i with the money is to give it to charity,
electric policy, and a more honest ad- en* government the motorist is given years of Discretion. You know, all things come to those who
ministration of the public finances. It vfdue for the money he pays m liceense | ^ - to gend me young let- wait-until they don’t want it. But I
. , ... -vnoQc f“s. and the farmer is benefitted both : t „ ,, am glad that now I can do what I have

as c a enge p going and coming—he has good roads “Ÿes, ma’am. Wasn’t it young you so long wanted to do—put some stones
wrong-doing in any department and f ,B . __, 8 ? ., . —tî„ on the graves of my father and mother
challenge has not been taken up.. General ° au 18 P uce ”ver an 6 “Young? Ittis almost old enough to in Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn."

of his farm property is considerably <ajh dregs ltgelf >, Then Mrs. Ellis told how she had
enhanced.” | _________ become interested in the Memorial Hos

pital, 2 West 106th street, about the 
i time Mme. Currie was in this coun
try. She was there for treatment for 
what she called a skin cancer on the 

Through the use of a radium the

IfTHE HIGHWAYS.TOMORROW’S VOTE.

J :)F

11-17
, King StreetMcAVUY'SPhone 

Main 2540

A Magee Straw Hat
will «till be rendering "Claes A" service long after less reliable Straws 
have gone into the discard.

The Second Crop Is Now Ripe
And incidentally you’ve not seen any of the identical sort even here 
thin season. They hadn t arrived.

$2.50 to $3.50—Worth It

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd•9charges and insinuations are the op
position shock in trade, with some ad- ________ . | Both in the Swim.
dit'ional canvasses that do not impress The followin is an extract from the “My daughter sprang from a line of
the government party has a candidate of | ' ^‘Wcie'saji h^JeTler, “I jumped off a

high character, whose worth as a repre- ^ week; 1>The outstaanding feature 0, dock onCe mySelf" 
sentative is recognised by aU. To defeat ^ report of the Service Depart_
him would be decidely against the best mefit was ^ vehement denial b Sec. 
interests of the constituency, and his 
election should be a foregone conclusion.

St John, N. B.Since 1859

nose.
cancer disappeared entirely. A fund was 

Began With Him. being raised to purchase $100,000 worth
“Has your wife started her spring of radium for Mme. Currie.

_ z- cleaning yet?” ! Will Reward Hospital,
retary Rev. Guy Campbell that pro- “Yes, she’s cleaned me out buying her j Mrs. Ellis expressed to the physicians
hibition had in any way increased the spring clothes." i at the hospital her regret at not being
drug evil. The charge that the use of ; -------------- 1 able to contribute a large share of that
drues had grown rapidly during the ! “If 1 lend you ten doilars, what secur- $100,000 in appreciation for what radium 

^ ^ v ? J ® I ity will you be able to give me?” ! had done for her. She promised the
In the city of Toronto the annual ex- P68*- f£W years applied, he stated, from “The word of an honest man." physicians in charge at that time that

nenditure for public health is $1.65 per the authority of statistics which he quot- j “All right, bring him along, and I’ll If she ever came into possession of any
. . ... T _ . , ed onlv to the vear 1919 In that year see what I can do for you."----------------- i money from the suit which she had inhead of population. In New Brunswick «*. onl> / “ .J”.. ™ n j ------------- ——------------- stituted that she would buy some
It is about twenty cents. We hear now the increase of addicts had been tre- ( TOO BUSy ^ WAITER TO radium to be used at the institution,
and then a loud protest, emanating from mendous, resulting in a total of 1,195 RECEIVE CROIX DE GUERRE Mrs. Ellis said last night that she still
sources opposed to the Foster govern- convictions for offences against the drug1 , T , _ n . „ felt that radium was one of science’s

. . , „ . . , - , regulations. Since then, however, a de- Hammond, Ind., June 9-Joe Fox of most useful agencies and that she would
ment, against the taxes levied for pub . , . .. . . Hammond was too busy to go to Chicago certainly remember the Memorial Hos-
Jic health purposes. A comparison with cUne had been registered, until 1 s y and have & crojx de Guerre pinned on I pital, even though she does not actually
Toronto ought to silence them forever. ;the number of convictions had declined : bis cbest by a generai sent by the French Come into possession of any money dur-

__ hrallhlto 836. Of this number of offenders, government for that purpose. Fox is a jng her lifetime. She said that she would
" ® , , I furthermore 315 had been from British waiter ip a cafe. He worked right along remember the hospital in her will in the

officer, went before the Toronto board ; ’ Quebec the two chan8in8 tablecloths for the dinner rush, | tbe litigation is not settled before
of control with his estimates, calling Oolumbia and -3i from Quebec, the tw and wjy be too busy to heed the citation. ber detttb The physicians and nurses
for in expenditure of $800,000, or more, non-prfiiibitionist provinces.” | Fox was a member of the Second of tbe ho6pital won her unstinted praise

-Winded that in thti nrrind ,nf <$><$><$><$> ! Division in France. Questioned regard- for their attention to her.he was reminded that in this per d interest has what h? had d«ne to merit the citt-, »Andshe added> “you know they
depression all expenditures should be 30 muLn u'al “ , ' tion.Jie said: actuallv cut something off my bill. I
cut as fine as possible. Dr. Hastings ,1,6611 crowded mto the sessions of the “Qh, some foolish stunt, I guess,” i did no[ ask them to do it and was abie 
heartily agreed with the principle, but : Health Congress that time is required though he finally admitted breaking up to ^ the ammmt «greed upon; but of

. j , .. . A .« . tai AcVp/i to classify and fix in tlie mind the mess a machme-gun nest of Germans. But course j was very glad to have the billreminded the board that what he asked in6orraation given out in the «f? tablecloths to clean up now," shaved down„
was not an expenditure, but an invest- 8 . he parried. Then Mrs Ellis told of another insti-
ment. He pointed out that if the death I varlous addresses and discussions It is BY EJECTIONS. tution that wU1 r$ceive aid ,r0™ heT‘ 11
rate had been as high last year as it V6ry gratifying to learn that this has! THE BY-ELECTIONS. the hospital for Joint Diseases at
was ten years ago, when the new health ; been the most successful Health Congress | (Moncton Transcript ) ' 1’9i9 MadiSon aVenu=" , -MrSt ^ 5?

_ J 6 ’ n s, . .lever held in Canada, and that so far taioncton iransc pi.j |a few years ago and injured her hip,
crusade began, there would have been concerned the visitors J‘ D" Palmer’ the opposition leader and she said she received wonderful
two thousand more deaths in 1921. who lacks a seat in the Legislature,, treatment at this hospital, the attend-

! Estimating the value of these lives at testify that nowhere have they ev;r re-. Bays ti,e only issue in the by-eleotions j ant6 and physicians were all so kind
.. „ ____ », no» 'h. ,,aa ceived a warmer welcome or found so is the record of the government. Prem- ond thoughtful. She was so much im-

• ’ < much done by the citizens to provide ier Foster replies that his government pre6Scd with the scores of poor persons
lng the doctors and nurses fees, un- entertainment ls quite satisfied to be judged on its who came there to be treated that her
dertakers’ charges, and the cost to the P " records, but he pertinently adds that the ; heart instantly went out to them and
community of caring for families whose .... 5* S record of the Murray-Baxter administra- to the institution. She decided then that
L mi g The tnbutes that have been paid to tion, of which Mr. Palmer was a leading if ever she got any money the Hospital
breadwinner was a en; an 8| Hon. Dr. Roberts and the New Bruns- spirit, must be taken into the account, for Joint Diseases would get some of it.
thereto the loss of time and money j w|ck Health Department and Puolic because what the opposition leader seeks XFttl Help Legal Aid Society,
through illnesses which would have oc- , , , , distinguished visitors to to do is to S*78 over to the same crowd, A third agency that is deserving and
curred but for better public health con- citv tMs week afeTatify ng but ™dud‘n? hi™Salf’ the administration of|wiU not be overlooked by Mrs. Ellis is
dm-n, nr Hastinus was able to show the 1 tlÜS k g ,y g’ , the affairs of the province. I the Legal Aid Society. She considered
ditions, Dr. Ha t ngs w theS(i will not compensate if the pepple The premier does not intend to let i this organization as being invaluable to
that there had been a saving made, com- ; Qf the provtace> who wilI reap the bene- the people forget that the opposition has ; the poor people of the city—those who 
pared with ten years before of more than , , g tQ CQme do not als0 not yet shown any compunction for cannet afford to pay a lawyer for legal
$2,000,000. When he had finished his , .. . ' . .. . the misdeeds of its former leaders. Some advice. She said the institution was
argument the board nassed his estimates Sh°W thelr aPPreclatlon ofJtha mmlStar People who find it hard to follow the cspecially servicable where employers
argument the b r p s d " nf health, his colleagues and their work, tortuous ways of the Opposition have refused to pay their workers. Often a
He had the facts and they knew it, and j (md heartily co-operate in making the wondered why Mr. C. D. Richards, who single ]etter from the Legal Aid Society
they had personal knowledge of what j health policy effective to the acted 85 house leader, was deposed. The to tbe employer would be the means of
the health department, including its in-1 . premier says bluntly that the reason was the worker receiving the wages due.
dustrial section, had done for Toronto.1 grefttCSt P°8S,b‘e ™ * \ ! "n"“J!?*wteg'Vtee 1 ^ Said that 11 WM ‘TÏ*6 f°I

, , , -xj1 as belonging to the right wing of the a working man or woman not to get
What we need to learn in New j gt J<)hn TOmlty, bag nothing to gain party, or in other words he was not money for which they had toiled.

Brunswick is that money expended ini 'onnosincr the Foster government. ,r? the rln8 that controlled affairs pre- Mra Eyis sald ,he had enough money
the public health service is an Invest- J , , , , . , h k vious to their defeat in 1917.” Mr. to live comfortably for the remainder
ment' and that in this nrovince we have ! Every thouShtfuI elector.’ whien ” „ S Palmer is known to belong to that wing of her „fe> but she was overjoyed at

’ p himself what the opposition has to offer of the party familiarly known to the, winning her suit,
been starving one of the most valuable px t ;tg o]d bad recordj must realize public as the old gang. The election I “j never llve bevond my means,” she
of all the public services. Hon. Dr. fact Partisanship should not be of Mr- Palmer was engineered by Geo. [ «aid. "I have always made it a rule
Roberts has been handicapped from the, ... B- Jones, who was prominently identi- never to buy anything that I could notbeginning because the force of the argu-, P"d t0 t°Ver-nde 8 fOT « with the Valley Railway and pat- pay CMh fJr. £ is tBhe only sane way

6 6 v i v -j public interest. j riotic potato transactions, and was a tG do.”
ment for investment in health and re-, <§><$> ^ prominent and interesting witness dur- — . « -
duced death rate has not been apprecl- j , , remarkable unanimity the op- ln8 the Investigation into those transac- MAJOR BROOKS BELIEVES IN -ted, and he has also been compelled to 1 ^in "5, John /nd K,ngs tione” ______ j SPENDING MONEY

face attacks made for purely partisan j avoM any refereDCe to the record of the EXODUS FROM NEWFOUNDLAND
purposes by persons who value their g oH glQVenlmcnt in regard to the crown , . ! Mr. Brooks, the opposition candidate
jiartisanship more than they do the wel-, lands> ^ Valley Raiiway ^ the ;,The St. John’s News of May 81prints KlngS; wb’„ is or was a school in-
fare of the people. In Kings county to- Motic potatoes. The electors, how-; ^eI,fo“"^"lf u”d|r^heading WhCrC spector, finds fault xvith the school 
day a virulent campaign against the ^ haye nQt forgotten That a ^neral exodus is on was clear- syatel? LSZ?

[public health act and its administration »<$.<$>«> • ly demonstrated yesterday when num- ^hno1 system 18 far from perfect, and
Is being carried on for purely partisan ^ „f the washed„out em-1 b=™ »f young men m|"t. ^evertheleL the following from
■purposes. The people should register ; bankment at Muaqua«h wiU be «stored Bed fteIncoming Carb?near train » W of Inspector A. J. Brooks, pub- 
their disapproval of such a course by,tMs week and the ^od-gtave pipe next to Join the outgoing express at Brigus «ahed in the annual report of the schools

week. What will Mr. Potts say then? Junction. So great were the numbers had an opportunity

A Gilt
With Every

Enterprise Range
ALL THIS MONTH.

A 12-Piece Set of Aluminum Cooking 
Utensils, including tea kettle—as illus
trated — covered stew kettle and two

<e
HEALTH ACT UNDER FIRE.

»saucepans.
So well and favorably known are 

Enterprise Ranges as perfect bakers, for 
their convenience, ease in operation, 
attractive appearance and as fuel econo
mizers, that further comment In this 
direction is scarcely necessary.

This June Gift Offer gives you an 
opportunity to secure, free of charge, a 
Set of Solid Aluminum Cooking Utensils 

' worth, at least, $6.00. Call and see both 
the ranges and utensils, then judge for 
yourself.

M.A
Nsrg,

J3!

EMERSON & EISHER, Limitedns White Canvas |
-------------------------AND-------------------------

Sport Shoes
i

A truly wonderful range from which to make your selection. Hadn't 
you better procure yours while the lines are complete?

$2.95WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS, Black Kid trimmings, low heel.................
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS, Patent trimmings, low heel ...................
WOMEN’S ALL WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, military heel .......

sgggg ÎÏÏ wmri cxSvi! oxroSt £ 'Z ^
WOMEN'S mUTEIBUCKCSTRXP sÏtoeÎn^O&FORdI, both pliir. tod with bitek trbo-^ ^

TTV7II Wfâ “LA PARISIENNE" ■

\tl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR Sho“ ,or

$2.95
$2^0
$2.85
$2.35
$240

“REGAL”

Shoes for

243 Union StreetMen.

*
Trust Company, authorized trustees 
yesterday afternoon. I. H. Northrmp 
was appointed inspector and the meet
ing authorized the inspector and trus
tees to dispose of the assets to the belt 
advantage.

they often find it difficult to interpret 
that fthe sense of good feeling which he 
wishes to pass on to the customer in his 
desire to render service. There is an 
intangible element In making people feel 
you want to do all you can for them, 
which is impossible to explain to a 
in words. You can’t tell him how to do 
it, but you can show him. If he lives in 
that atmosphere long enough he is bound | 
to absorb it. He understands by actual j 
experience just the part he is expected j 
to play, and to act that way becomes 
second nature. We like to have every 
salesman put himself in the customer’s 
position and frame of mind and then 
serve him just as he himself would like 
to be served under those conditions. We 
don’t want to over-preach the golden 
rule, but the golden rule is good busi
ness.”

It was an old c uses pe ci all y for ladies, 
tom of tbe region for lay passengers to 
wait to be escorted on and off the
steamer. , _

When the boat made a landing the 
ladies would gather in the saloon of the 
main deck and wait until the captain 
came down from the pilot house to lead 
them to the dock. He would approach 
the eldest lady of the waiting group and 
walk with her down the stairway to the 
landing place, she leaning on his arm. 
The rest of the ladies would follow, sér
iants with luggage bringing up the rear.

man

Genuine 
Willow Clothes 

Baskets
apply the golden rule.

1
“The hardest thing any executive ever 

has to do,” declares Frank R. Chambers, 
chairman of the bo ."d of the Rogers 
Peet Company, In Forbes Magazine (N. 
Y.), “is to get his people to carry out 
the policies established by the heads of 
thc organization. Not because they are 
not willing to, or lack the desire to do 
what is asked of them, but because

(Moncton Transcript.)

Durable and Strongly Made. 
Specially PricedA meeting of the creditors of Herbert 

Marsh bridge, whoE. Dobson, grocer, 
made an assignment recently, was held 
in the office of the Canada Permanent

$1.28
$1.58

28 inch size 

30 inch size
!rolling up a large majority for Mr. J. 

ID. McKenna.
Junction. So great were the 
who left that the train was delayed 
picking up the passengers and was four of observing educational conditions in

r RENEW THE .hours late reach - the city. It is esti- other countries and particularly noting
Thi« ,, Rnvs’ Week In Tnrnntn It ARRANGEMENTS ABOUT_ __ raated that more than 150 were in the the interest taken by the general public ,

' NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY who came from around the Bay and this most important work. I am cer-
►began last Saturdays with a parade of, g^. John’s, Nfld., June 9—A meeting the greater number had through tickets tain our system compares very favorably 
(eighteen thousand boys. On Monday of the Newfoundland cabinet was held for Boston. So great was the traffic that with any I have seen, but I do not be-1 
(addresses were delivered by prominent last night to consider the railway sit- a train special was despatched from the lieve our people, in general, take the

n „ii Th_ v-i,,,1 uation. A second shutdown of railroad cjty j„ advance of the express to pick same Interest in education as the peo-
unen in a - and steamship systems is threatened for. up the outgoing passengers along the pie of the old countries. As, for In
to# the school, the doing of every task, next Monday, when a compromise ar-, line, and the Sagona when she leaves stance, you wofild not find in those 
well, the qualities needed to make a rangement entered into on May 22 be- Port aux Basques tonight will be taking countries, rate payers electing as trustees
urood citizen the four-fold ideal of tween the government and the Reid- the largest number of passengers to men whose èole interest in school work

u • , • , il = i i Newfoundland Co. will expire. cross the Gulf at one trip. It is under- k to make it as cheap as possible and
physical, intellectual, social ana sp r It was intimated that the compromise stood that another big batch is to sail in many cases neglecting to employ
life, the part of home, school and church arrangement will be nenewed until June on Friday, and the question being asked teachers unless absolutely forced to do
in a, boy’s life, the ills that follow wrong 30 when the government’s twelve month on all sides is “Where is it all going to BO- This condition does not prevail only
.ideals and the Importance of remain- guarantee to contribute towards operat- end?” |n a few, but I am sorry to say, in a

.rimni „„H! even eivh inS deficits on the Newfoundland rail- ------------- • —" ' -------- number of districts. -Anything is goodring in school until sixteen or even elgh- * ^ termlnate. j CHICKEN, LIKE TABLE, enough for the school as long as our
teen years of age were all presented ------------- ■ —- • -----— , LEG AT EACH CORNER taxes are kept down’ Is too often the
with earnestness and force. The pur- SMUGGLING LADIES CAUGHT . sentiment. The public needs to be edu-

rpose of the whole week’s programme Is ON RETURN TO KINGSTON Fort William, Ont., June 9 A fodr- cated up to the fact that money spent
>♦„ rtvet attention on the imnortance of i Kingston, Ont-, June 6—Smugglers legged chicken was hatched out here by for «bating the children of our country
to rivet attention on t e import ce _ being closely watched and several a Red Wyandotte hen belonging to J. ,g b far tbe best Investment that can
training all boys for useful citizenship, were caught on the steamer Waubic on1 Macdonald, 119 East Gore street. The be made»i 
to the end that they may get and give the return trip from Cape Vincent They ! bird has a leg at each corner, arranged —
the most out of life. In every com- were all ladies of Kingston, who took so as to scamper around on all fours RUSH FOR THE FERRY

the,» Is need of more attention I advantage of the opportunity to visit j like a cat, and is apparently quite ONCE A GRAND MARCH
munity there ls need of more attention | Waterl N. y where they made normal otherwise. . .. . . ,
than is given to the needs of the boys | numeroug purchases. After all were __________ _________ Captain Philip Reynold, who operated
Mid girls. 'fairly on board and the boat returning The Firemen’s Mutual Relief Aeso- a passenger steamer—The Admiral on

to Kingston, a woman customs inspect- dation has received a check for $60 from the York River, between |
„ . , lor who had been among the passengers the St. John Opera House Company, in Va., and Baltimore, fo110*"^ tl6 <?v,‘

crop reports in Canada and the > " toki noteg> disclosed her ident- recognition of the good work aceom- War period, describes in a southern
Tnited States are of a most hopeful and Uy> ,.md on «aching Kingston assessed pUshed by the firemen at a recent fire In enwmmM ^ ^
beering nature. the legal duty against all who had coods. thc building. Boarding a terryn

Duval’s
i

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. "Phone 1407

I
British Manufacture. Will not evaporate as ordinary stains. Various 

shades of Brown, Red and Green.
P. CAMPBELL & CO. - - 73 Prince Wm. Street

!
,e

McCLARY’S J#

Florence Automatic Three Burner Oil Cook 
Stoves, Complete with Oven, $23.50

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST

For good rich BAKED BEANS use 
plenty of clear pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE In the OLD 
BEAN POT made by

FASHIOÿ«D

* ♦ ♦ » - - Phone Main 365 THE FOLEY POTTERY, LTD.All
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Featuring Tomorrow

Jabot and Frilly Blouses
Voiles - Cref>e de Chines - Qeorgettes 

Immense Variety from $2.98 up■;

1

Those Jaunty jabots and fetching frilly blouses 
that New York shops are showing l

From the smartest tailored effects to the most 
exquisite lace trimmed model. Every blouse in this 
collection is stamped with a “style” of the better 

kind.
One novelty style is made of fine imported voile—the 
jabot edged with colored organdy lace.

And just notice the very moderate prices—Voile 
f2.98—up to $9.75 for the very heaviest Crepe de 
Chine.! It pays to bay from the maker.

e

Blouses
81 King Street

• r>J- Store open tonight until 10; dosed Sat ardiy at 1 p. m.

7

On Sale Tonight
And Saturday Morning 

at London House

A

(Store open Tonight until 10 p.m. Closed Saturday 1 p.m.)

Special Sale excellent Spring Suits for larger 
Tricotine and gabardine in navy, sand or black.

women.

$44.50$59.76 Suits$74.75 Suits for ... . $56.00 
$44.75 Suits ...

Women's and Misses’ high grade Coats and Wraps; all dk 
- lined, at greatly reduced prices.

New Gingham Street Dresses m attractive patterns and color
ings. Value up to $7.50........... Special Price $4.95 each

Special sale of Girls' and Boys’ Spring Reefers. All fine 
velours ... ............. Reduced Prices $5.75. $6.95 and $8.95

Chintz House Dresses—Net garden patterns trimmed with 
linene contrasting colors ................ . . . Special Price $2.98

$33.50

Women's Wool Coat Sweaters in Jersey and fine knit, tuxedo 
style. Colors: sand, rose, Nile, cardinal and navy.

Special $4.85
Children's two-piece Bathing Suits. Fine cotton jersey with 

red, white or maize trimmings............Special Price $1.00

3 dozen White Muslin Gowns—Low neck, trimmed with pink 
or blue fancy stitching .......................Special Price 89c each

Women's Heather Lisle Hose, in brown, green or lovett shades, 
excellent for sports wear.............. Special Price 49c a pair

Women’s Mercer Lisle Hose—Fine quality black only; double 
heel and toe.................... ...................Special Price 39c a

One-piece Knitted Bathing Suits of fine worsted yarns; several 
colors with contrasting trimmings. .. Special Price $1.98

Special line of sports corset girdles, elastic top, four strong 
hose supports.......................................Special Price 98c a pair

London House
Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

/
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Strong Construction
That’s What You Want 

In Baggage
Things aren’t just packed into 

a bag—they're usually crammed 
and jammed in so that even with 
the best of care your luggage is 
bound to get real hard wear.

You want good-looking bag
gage, too, of course.

This combination of strong con
struction and good appearance is 
what you buy when you select a 
Trunk, Suit Case or Travelling 
Bag at this store.

General Purpose Trunks covered 
with painted canvas, hard fibre 

Particularly • good
value............$11.00 to $16.25
Other grade. $8.60 to $30.00

Steamer Trunks with similar cov- 
$10.00 to $29.00

Wardrobe Trunks fitted with latest improvements.
$37.25 to $66.00

Hand Bags in real grain leather; also leather substitutes.
Sizes 16 to 2Q in.................. ...................$5.50 to $43.00

Suit Cases in Jap fibre, cord fibre, leather-like fibre and
real leather................................................$1.60 to $27.50

Hat Cases and Trunks in all popular styles.

(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)

'/I
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r or steel.

erings

>•
the Grand, with all hands on board ex- joined this week, and the complete east 
cept Tom Young, who was left behind is intact for the first time since the 
in Montreal with the “flu." Tom re- opening night in Vancouver.

IWeek-End Specials Stores Open 8.30 p. m. Close 5.55 p, m, 
Friday, 9.55 p. m. Saturday 

1235 p. m.CHURCH PULPITS 
OF MILWAUKEE At

Our
A Feature of Associated Ad

vertising Clubs’ Conven
tion There Next Week.

Union and Main Street Stores
Everything White That's New.

There’s more than usual variety among Women's 
White Footwear this season, and here are some lines we 
are offering at very attractive prices.

White Canvas Sport Oxfords. v.
White Canvas Black Trimmed. .
Strap Pump, Black Trimmed...
White Oxfords and Strap Pumps 
Wide One-Strap Canvas Pumps.

Milwaukee, June 9—Soon after It wag 
determined that the annual convention 
of the Associated Advertising Clübs 
would be held in Milwaukee, June 11 to 
13, local advertising mefl asked prom
inent Milwaukee ministers whether they 
would like to open their pulpits for lay 
sermons by advertising men on Sunday,

I J une II. “We accept,” they said, ”on 
condition every sermon shall be on 
dtiirch advertising. We want our people 
to know more about the power of adver
tising to help the church.”

The advertising men accepted By or
ganizing the most intensive programme 
of instruction on church advertising ever 
put on in this country. Not only will a 
“flying squadron” of the keenest adver- 

: tising brains in the country fill the city’s 
pulpits on Siinday morning, but the help 
of the newspaper executives and other 
advertising men has been enlisted for a 
two-day session of the church advertis
ing department of the Associated Adver
tising Clubs, and in order to make the 
work thoroughly practical, they will tell 
exactly how to proceed to "get church 
publicity over.”

A battery of newspaper and adver
tising experts has been massed to give 
“brass tacks” explanation of how to fill 
empty pews on Sunday nights. One of 
the first points that will be made clear 
is the fact that advertising necessitates 

• fffd prompts a general improvement In

$1.85 and $2.50 
$3.50 and $3.65
.......................$4.65
$2.65 and $3.35 
.......................$3.00

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Main StreetUnion Street

Philadelphia Record, who will explain 
why the church should advertise; Dun
can Cjarlc, of the Chicago Post, who will 
tell what the editor considers as news; 
A. G. Newmeyer, associate publisher of 
the New Orleons Item, with a talk on 
“The Newspaper’s Attitude Toward the 
Church,” and Herbert Smith of New 
York, on "What the Church Advertising 
Department Has Done for the News
papers.” Ralph A. Tumquist, adver
tising manager of the Milwaukee Journal, and Frank T. Carroll, advertising 
manager of the Indianapolis News, will 
speak on “Securing Church Advertising 
for the Daily Papers.”

W. Frank McClure, director of pub
licity for the American Bond and Mort
gage Co., Chicago, will give helpful hints 
on securing a Sunday night audience. 
Merle Sidener, president of the Sidener- 
Van Riper advertising agency, Indian
apolis, will tell how advertising helped 
to bùild a Bible class. Incidentally, Mr. 
Sidener’s Bible class is nationally fam
ous. J. H. Brinkmeyer, president of the 
Poster Advertising Association, will talk 
on “Should Churches Use Billboards?” 
Robert E. Ramsay, editor of Reflections, 
will take up the much discussed ques
tion of direct-by-mail methods for 
churches.

The convention of the Associated 
Clubs will open with an inspirational 
meeting in the Municipal Auditorium 
on Sunday afternoon, June 11, at which 
the speakers will be Mayor Hoan of 
Milwaukee^ Charles Henry Mackintosh, 
president of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs, and Dr. Charles Aubrey Eaton, 
president of the American Educational 
Association. Sir Charles Hlgham, M. 
P, of London, England, will also speak.

conditions. Just as the merchant must 
have the stock to back up his advertise
ments, so the church finds that it is of 
no avail to attract. congregations by 
advertising unless it functions effectively 
in every department—good sermons, 
good music, a friendly welcome for the 
newcomer.

The advertising specialists will also 
prove by cold facts that advertising pays 
the church in dollars and cents—in in
creased donations in the collection plate 
and in producing a congregation so big 
that the ushers will often have to seek 
folding chairs if they want to sit down, 
instead of having, as is too often the 
case, a choice of many empty seats.

Among the newspaper executivès who 
will participate in the programme are 
Rowe Stewart, bûsiness manager of the

TWo Dainty
Serviceable 
and Comfortable 

SUMMER STYLES
i. A

Woman's 
Gun 
Metal 
One Strap 
and Buckle 
Pumps

Women's
Brown
Calf
One Strap 
and Buckle 
Pumps 

$9.50 GET THE HABIT$9.00

of namingTheee have military shape 
heels and Goodyear Welt sewn 
soles.

I Try our method of fitting. It 
^nsurcs you wearing your cor
rect size and therefore comfort
able feet.

THE BEST BRAND
Simply
ojkfor

A

McROBBIF.
Foot
Fitters.

St John 50 King 
Street. Use the Want Ad. Way

i

Canon W. Walker, died yesterday at 
Weymouth, Mass. He is survived by 
one daughter, one sister and one 
brother. The brother is Dr. Thomas 
Walker of this city. Interment will be 
at Hampton on Saturday.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Colwell-T urner.

The marriage of R. Colwell of this 
city to Miss G. Turner, of King’s coun
ty, was solemnized In St. Paul’s church 
on June 7, by the rector, Ven. Arch
deacon A. H. Crowfoot.

For the first time 
since the latest “Dumbelis” show was 
produced, four months ago, the entire 
company are all appearing in the same 
performance. Nearly all of the cast have 
been out at sometime or other, especially 
on the return trip from the coast to 
Montreal. They opened in Toronto, at

Toronto Globe;

RECENT DEATHS
Rev. William Walker.

Rev. William Walker, formerly rector of 
St. George’s church and son of the late

Ornamental ✓ ✓ Useful
14

Practical
Watch Bracelets are as distinctly feminine, as any woman 
can wish for, and at the same time, decidedly useful and 
practical for every day of the year.

Appealingly Distinctive
We are showing a large variety of smart models, both 
with Gold Bracelets, and Ribbon Wristlets. The fact, 
that we obtain the world's best movements, and exer
cise our best judgment, and long experience in the selec
tion of the Cases, accounts for our ever increasing trade 
in Watches.

Prices range from.
Best quality gold filled 
°4>lid Gold .......................

$20.00
35.00

All Fully Guaranteed.
il

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

BRITISH DOMINIONS
Underwriters Agency 

/A British Fire Office with assets of

NINETY-fIVE MILLION DOLLARS
Agents Wanted.

c. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents, St. John.

SI
J

Comfortable Summer 
Clothes

Not just clothes made of cool fabrics— 
but comfortable, well made clothes with 
lots of style to them.

WE HAVE THEM HERE.

We recommend “Society Brand” for 
summer just as we recommend them for 
every month of the year—because you 
can’t beat their style, fit and value.

We have variety, too, for you to choose 
from—so you’re sure to get just what will 
suit you best

$31.00 to $50.00
(Men's Shop, Second Floor.)

PROCRASTINATION IN FUR STORAGE 
Not Only Thief of Time, But Joy of Moths

No moth could live in our vuaJts If 
one ever got m, because the tempsstiN 
wouldn't permit. Furs alone can thrive 
on it. Thousands
last year and not a single loss or incon
venience.

«aise on» moth
♦ - » Store your fears in our own scientific 

vaults. They will be constantlya- storage
under skilled care. They will be fu%

of storage customers

insured against any loss or damage.
Telephone Main 3786—We Wffi Send For Fut*.

MA6tS . D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St John, N. B.Since 1859

5

. m

KiNC STRCEF- AS-

Women’s Patent Leather Sally Sandals. . .
Two Buckle and Pantella Strap. 

Girl s'm the same (sizes 11 to 2)..............

$4.35

$3.35

White Footwear

Silk Underwear
Mede'tn sur own work
rooms from the /«mous 
D* AUand quality materials. 
Sold at factory prices.

Display of Mid-Summer 
Millinery Now 

Going On

Saturday Morning
You will still have an opportunity 
to select a few wash dresses for 
children 2 to 14 years, at Big Bar
gain Prices.

(Children’s Shop, Second Floor.)

Here you will find what is new
est and most in favor in hats for 
every sufnmer occasion.

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)
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a time when, In the west at least, the 
people of British extraction will be in 
the minority. Any effort, therefore, to
wards sympathetic assimilation is of the 
highest value.

Today, the Presbyterian church 
ducts forty-two missions among 
different nationalities, 
alone has the children of sixteen nation
alities represented in its Sunday schooL 

I In addition, the church conducts twenty-
Presbyterians Make Decision »ix institutions, hospitals and school

' . - homes amongst foreigners. The -25
at General Assembly. children attending school homes are

mostly from non-Anglo-Saxon stock.
The department of the stranger tells

TTWlmp In Accent Women °f another type of applied Christianity, .Decline to Accept > V unie i conducted by the Presbyterian church,
Preachers---- Church Union which aims to give a welcome to the im-

_ migrant, as well as help to the migrant.
Report Not Ready---- Home Over twelve thousand were thus assist-

. „ . , o - ed during 1821, either at the ports ofMission and social SeiVlCl entry or at interior points, and many
evidences of appreciation are recorded. 
A staff of chaplains are stationed at 
ports on both sides of the Atlantic as 
well as at Toronto and Winnipeg, who 
render a wide range of service.

The home mission work of the 
women’s missionary society, with nearly 
a hundr.ed thousand members, is a valu- . 
able auxiliary to that performed by the 
hoard of home missions, as the former 
organisation carries on medical mission 
work in fifteen centres in the west and 
New Ontario, thirteen school homes, 
also in the prairie provinces, while six 
hundred Indian children are ministered 
to in the government boarding and day 
schools. This work is done in close co
operation with that of the board of home 
missions and social service.

The report of the latter board is a 
revelation, as has been said, of its scope 
and extent, touching human lives at 
many points and rendering service of a 
most practical nature to the peoples of 
many alient nationalities. This contri
bution, in its totality, to the higher life 
of the nation cannot be overestimated 
and is worth public appreciation and 
ample support.

IE” GLADDENS WILL NOT CHANGE ►r

Vancouver.
Officers Elected*

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, Hon. Mr. Justice W. R- 
Rtddell; vice-presidents, Dr. Halpin,
Winnipeg; Dr. W. H. Hattie, Halifax;
Dr. J. S. McCullough, Toronto; Hon.
Dr. W. F. Roberts, St. John; Arthur 
Murphv, Rd.nont-tn; Dr. M. M. Sey
mour, Regina; Mrs. A. M. Hcustis, To
ronto; Dr. Charles Hodgetts, Toronto; 
treasurer, L. M. Wood, Toronto; secre
tary, Dr. Gordon Hates, Toronto; mem
bers of the executive, Dr. J. A. Bau
douin, Montreal; Rev. Mr. Archibald,
Victoria (B. C.); Dr. Andrew S. Grant,
Toronto; Fred Smith, Toronto; 1 rof.
J. G. Fitr.gerald, Toronto; F. W. Marsh,
Vancouver ; Dr. C. K. Clark, Toronto ;
Dr. A. K. Haywood, Montreal; Dr. J.
A. Hutchison, Westmount. In addition | 
to those already named the chairmen of 
the provincial committees are members 
of the executive. W. B. Snowball, of 
Chatham, is the chairman of the New 
Brunswick provincial committee. P. C.
Larkin, Canadian high commissioner, U 
the representative of the Canadien coun
cil on the British council.

The meeting of the general section in 
the afternoon was presided over by Dr.
W H. Hattie, of Halifax, and opened 
with the showing of an interesting edu
cational film which demonstrated the 
effects of healthful habits and the oppo
site in the case of business girls, and 
pointed an excellent moral.

Dr. Elisa Brison, of Halifax, in an in
teresting paper, dealt with the training 
of sub-normal children, a subject on 
which she is eminently qualified to 
epeak, being largely identified with the 
work of the I. G. D. E. home for men
tally deficient girls in Halifax, where 
ten girls are being taught. Having giv
en in outline a sketch of early attempts 
to train the mentally deficient, she said 
that, while it was now 
there was no cure for mental deficiency, 
the knowledge had tended to increase 
efforts to secure proper training for 
these unfortunate 1 ones, because it was 
realised what an element of danger they 
constituted without training.

.____p„viir Cn-ooeration. An examination had discovered thatAppreciates Public Co operation. ^ of ninety„two boys and girls in two
Hon. Dr. Roberts expressed his sin- reformatories in Nova Scotia, twenty- 

appreciation of the public co-oper- were feeble minded, twenty-three
ntion given the health congress, saying j bor(jtr bne cases and forty-three nor- 
that the large attendance at the meet- j mab making fifty-three per cent abnor-
lngs had been an inspiration to tiie , wb;cb was about the average in all
speakers that enabled them more effect- reformatories.
Ively to carry' their message home tot I por these abnormals reformatories 
general public. He expressed the hope could bave n0 lasting influence for good, 
that the governmental and school autli- They must get the habit of righteous- 
orities would see to it that a begin g negs by ,ong years „f training; abnor-
wos made in a programme of m mality could be recognized at six
hygiene through the schools months and training should begin at

Following Dr. Nasmith « address Dr that period. It was no kindness to tell
Hastings made an address that sparkled mother the child would improve but

He said the public health ^ shouM be taht by special meth-
the most successful and ^ ^ deve, the census of her child, twelve to fourteen years.

Speaking of the cases dealt with at ed that the other side wasjhe place to jgw. r ^ fop eacb cbUd
the I. O. D. E. home in Halifax and of dfferentate between he insane there under ,8 The estiU of a general in- 
their response to care Dr Barton sa d k^n to the steamship crease in widows’ annuities was to be
that, while they would not be safe out brought a held in abeyance pending an actuarial,
side the institution, they were learning ‘.“"'Pames and when the brought » ; tion du the coming year.

L"ld^a^dnM ft*
not the ^l^nt h^Æn  ̂ ^

fine' of £the £^fifly-ti.ree

suffp:„nd were commencing to use purses ^ed^Chtistian work i»^

rgemngKnLt^with Passengers Ichureh^ow_a number of^chola.hips

and discovering the anti-sociai. ferred to the foreign missions committee.
He demonstrated the ^P^'O^b'lity (>| b(.h(||f <)f the eity nf Winnipeg, Al- 

of having a staff ot inspectors on the | derman F ,). Fowler tendered a hearty 
other side, saying to do ao would re- we]come to the com.missioners. 
quire the establishing of machinery sim
ilar to that in Quebec, which cost $2,-
000,000, at every port on the other side The ,mportance of the home mission 
The country' tiad not the funds for such afid g{K,iat scrvice department of the 
an undertaking. St. .John needed an Canadian presbyterian church is re
efficient quarantine station but there yea|ed ,n its annual report to the gen- 
was no money for it. With the funds )ru| assemblv with its wide ramiftca- 
at its disposal the department was do- (i(|ns and it"s var;ed points of contact, 
ing what it could. this service branch is of far-reaching

Dr. Roberts, who came in late, wel- si itica with a 
corned Dr. Clark, and informed him relig,o,,s vahie.
that it was hoped to accomplish some- The outstanding statistics are proof 
thing for the mentally deficient in St. gf tbis Nearly a thousand augmented 
John schools in the near future. He al- charges and home mission fields alone 
so greeted Dr. Amyot and said he had represent an immense uhdertaking, over 
been wondering if it might not be pos- balf or five hundred and ninety-one of 
sible to have Canadian agents overseas tbese being jn Western Canada, 
to spread the information that examin- setting up and maintenance of these 
ation was necessary before entry into pjoneer religious centres, many of them 
Canada could be secured. jn the newer districts, will increasingly

In reply, Dr. Amyot said that the j proTe tbe;r value as the years go by. A 
government was trying out a scheme of , number of mission fields are covered dur- 
reqairing the soldiers being sent out to j jng tbe gummer 
Canada to receive certificates from one j theological students, 
of the 470 medical officers who were : of wbom bave been assigned to fields 
agents for Australia and New Zealand. for the coming season.
Tiie certificates did not guarantee ad- Tbe socja, servjce activities show a
mission into Canada but were the means gteady increase year by y'car. 
of eliminating some absolutely unsuit- soc;ai settlements are operating in Syd- 
able immigrants. ney, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and

The afternoon meeting of the child1 Vancouver. The report shows an • in
welfare section of the C. P. H. A. was crease ,n the number of families and in- 
presided over by Dr. W. J. Bell. 1 dividuals helped through these channels

The first paper was given by Dr. Hoi- | dur;ng the past year, with an increased 
brook, of Hamilton, who spoke of the demand for services that are distinctively 
prevention of tuberculosis in the pre- ( religious. -phe workers in this depart- 
school age child. Adult tuberculosis, lie mRnj have to face many difficulties, su<(h 
said, was merely the rekindling of pre- gg unemployment, ignorance, religious 
vious infection, probably received in afid racla] preiudices, illicit liquor traf- 
early childhood and much of the deli- . ., . , , pr()per home life and in-
cacy and small ailments of children ad' t(1 recreative facilities, 
could be attributed to unsuspected and, T^ki the seven settlements as a 
unrecognized tuberculosis. He advocated ; w po ,ess than 8.972 families were 
the education of the father tiie mother, njniBtered to trough seventy-two 
the doctors the public and legislators to activities, while the number of in-
seek to protect the child from infection. (livi(fua|s attending the settlements 
Childhood, he said, was the susceptible reached tb surprising total of 8,970, 
period and it Was a wise measure and whQn ? ,urn represented thirty-four
good citizenship to guard the child. nationalities and * Protestant, Catholic 

Dr. Helen MacMurchy, head of the nationalities ana rroc
child welfare branch of the department anXh/redemptive work of the church is 
of public health, stressed the importance The redempt gomp p]accs Co-
of vital statistics, and pointed out how oemg cameo , , p s_
important it was that vital statistics I operatively and m others bythe Bres
should be correctly computed. She said bytenan church "’^n reccVvc anmiany 
there were three great enemies of infants J"ppgand help of the church in
and children—poverty, ignorance and ™e protection ana y , .
apathy—and then she outlined how these this department, ■ -
were combated by metliods of legislation ca?*f *bat warrant e 
and through social organizations and The section of the repor ^
socially minded individuals in the com- national problems, and with work among 
mnnity were rapidly being lessened. non-Anglo-Saxons, is also of to-reMhing 

Dr. George Smith’s paper on breast importance, especially when we are told 
feeding was read in his absence by Dr. that the mission work of tins one de- 
W E. Rowley. It set forth how the nomination among non-Anglo-Saxons 
infant was dependant for its best devel- touches about one-seventh ot the popu- 
opment on the food nature supplied for lation of Canada, with results that, 
every infant. Jn no case was the while difficult to tabulate, are, neverthe- 
mother’s milk ever poison to the child, less, highly encouraging. I he fact that 
It wan a balanced diet which the manu- the natural increase is four times as 
factured in the chemical laboratory of rapid In non-Anglo-Saxon colonies as in 
nature, and nature made no mistakes. Englislr-speaking communities points to 
The only mistakes that could be made 
in the matter of using beneficial tilings 
were to abuse them and so to make 
them deleterious. If through improper 
use over-feeding, under-feeding or too 
frequent feeding the infant came to grief 
temporarily, all that was needed was to 
Improve the technique in using the sup
ply given by nature not to change the 
supply.

Dr. Bell gave a paper on the practi
tioner in child welfare. He said the 
practitioner was a very important factor 
in child welfare and should practise 

I child hygiene, the medical aspect of 
j child welfare and a branch of preventa- 
I tive medicine. Child hygiene was the 
I essential part of child welfare, and it 
i belonged to the physician in his private 
practise or publicly when In the conduct 

i of a child welfare clinic. Dr. Bell out
lined a scheme for conducting a clinic, 
giving definite ar.d detailed instructions 
and said that a child welfare clinic was
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One missionSORE, TIRED FEET ♦ A

mI A f/i
is:1
s“T1Z” makes sore, burning, tired feet 

fairly dance with delight. Away go the 
aches and pains, the corns, callouses, 
blisters and bunions.

-J*Vi
’A5JÇKTtJWtjW/f/jj

ura»!»]TIZ” draws out 
the acids and poi
sons that puff up 
your feet. No mat
ter how hard you 
work, how long 
you dance, how 
far you walk, or 
how long you re- ,
main on your feet, I Ziepoil. 
“TIZ” brings rest-J 
ful foot comfort.
“TIZ” is wonder
ful for tired, ach
ing, swollen, smart

ing feet. Your feet just tingle for joy; 
shoes never hurt or seem tight.

Get a box of “TIZ” now from any 
druggist or department store. End foot 
torture forever—wear smaller shoes, 
keep your feet fresh, sweet and happy.

Interesting Public Meeting 
Last Night with Noted 
Speakers — Dr. Roberts 
Expresses Appreciation of 
Public Co-operation.

election of officers resulted as follow* g 
President, Mrs. C. W. Dickinson; vice- 
president, Mrs. Isabelle Blizzard; treas- 

1 urer Mrs. Joseph Taylor; recording 
‘ secretary, Miss Bessie Thompson; cor
responding secretary, Miss C. A. Pratt| 
superintendent of Christian stewardship, 
Mrs. S. E. Logan; strangers secretary, 
Mrs. R. Wills; mite box superintendent, 
Mrs. John Copp; literature supenntend- 

I ent, Mrs. T. C. Dales.

SI. MARTINS HEARSy 'a2

!»
,Winnipeg, June 8—The law of the 

Presbyterian Church of Canada accept
ing adultery and wilful desertion as the
only grounds for divorce justified by the

Women

and wisdom, entertainment and 
mstruction blended hi happy eombina- 

again last evening in the addresses 
given before the second and last general 
public meeting in St. Vincents audi
torium In connection with the Canadian 
public health congress which will hola 
the concluding sessions of its four-day 
convention here today. Hon. Dr. • 
Roberts, the retiring president of the 
Canadian Public Health Association, was 
chairman of the meeting and on the plat
form with him were R. T. Hayes, M. F. 
1»., president of the provincial Red Cross; 
Dr. Gordon Bates, secretary of the Ca
nadian Social Hygiene Council; Dr C. 
J Hastings, medical health officer, To
ronto; Dr. Nasmith, C. M. G., who spoke 
on the work of the Red Cross and par
ticularly of the junior Red Cross, Dr. 
B. L. Wyatt, who spoke on health work 
in Industry and on the work of the 
Rockefeller commission for the preven
tion of tuberculoses in France, and Dr. 
Amyot, deputy minister of the federal 
department of health, who spoke on the 
role of the official and the voluntary 
health agency. About 400 people lis
tened with evident appreciation to the 
several addresses.

Wit

tion
Scriptures, remains unaltered, 
who have been graduated by Theological 
colleges will not receive a license to 
preach. These two important decisions 

reported at this afternoon’s sede
runt of the general assembly. The re
port of the committee on church union 

not ready for presentation, the 
gravity of the problem necessitating 
further consideration of the report.

The assembly approved a recommen
dation of the presbytery of Miramichi 
to sessions and congregations directing 
“that the Sacrament be administered al- 
vfrays at public worship and in the 
presence of the congregation, except 
when special relisons make this action 
inconvenient,” the latter word replacing 
that of “unsuitable” contained in the 
original report to which objection was 
taken.

Reports were presented during the 
morning on some aspects of the work of 
the church during the past year. A 
total of 68,039 copies of the book of 
praise had been sold, with receipts 
amounting to $13,243, it was stated. Rev. 
Dr. R. W. Dickie, of Montreal, present
ing the report of the committee on 
church worship, said that the “Book of 
Common Order?’ was now available. 
Care had been taken, he said, to make 
the 'book “corrective of extravagant ef
fusions and of individual aberrations in 
the conduct of church ordinances.”

The committee of the ministers’ 
widows and orphans’ fund western sec
tion, reported that the endowment fund 
or capital account, now amounted to 
$512,687, an increase for the year of 
$80,306 of which $55,859 was received 
from the distribution of funds through 
the Forward Movement committee.

The committee recommended that 
dition to the an-

The Candidate, Hon. Fred HEARTBURI^
Mg‘„Lanidd2 waseverecasT
Arguments For Support- j Many people m tnmfated, wtat 
ing the Enterprising Foster 
Government.

were

was

ROUGH, RED SKIN , It is.
In cases of tWa troetic there 4* e 

«•wing and bornhtg pain 4””®“ '■**“■* 
(ich by disturbed appeote. It ■

, . . generally caused by grest aridity ®# ti*
The electors of St. Martins and vicin- gtomach> and whenever too me*** 

Ity turned out to a weU attended meet- |g taken, it is liable to fgxnegt^aod be- 
Ing last evening in the interest of A. comes extremely ””*» 1
F. Bentley, the Liberal candidate for the bum. ^ ^ «4
sat in the provincial nouse for St. John

The monthly meeting of the Chil- (TheM on Satu^!"^ Bentky H^m ! ^ wÎ

dren’s Aid Society was held last night Fred Magee and Hon. C. W. Robmson b t» keep I

*n the Children's Home, Garden street, | w^er yRnt^ey outlined the record of the | LAXA-LTVER FILLS
with the president, A. M. Belding, in | FostRr government, compared it witli ^ w„. ---- ---------------------_ __ t
the chair The report of the agent ' that of the preceding government, and Uver troubles such as ennstir “sa
•ir.rÆKi'ï.'KS d„i, -m, tiw p»i.:' amittees were appointed for the ensuing!^ ^ ^ adminlstration in its several ^X lva^ted the« w* s,
month‘ ! departments, pointing out the progrès- and bttteT taste. I u*d tw

Mrc H W Robertson and Mrs Freder- siveness which characterized them on Laxar-Liver PiBs, and ti
Mrs. H. v\. Robertson ana • . „_v hand He dealt particularly with »_me my heartbnm»

Ungton,Xwhere they Ttrinïed the inter'- the ' hydroelectric, the roads and the ^, , ^ «a be be-ew

national convention of Kings daughters sct^ P^r Robinson discussed the fin an- vial at «II
as delegates from New Brunswic . conditions of the province, drawing „ receipt of price

a parallel between the state of affairs „ )Bb*m Cbl, Limited, T»l 
under the Foster government and that, 
obtaining under the old regime, much; 
to the disadvantage of the old regime, j 

1 He went fully into the crown lands I 
i policy particularly and showed how 
from this great provincial asset 
beyond anything that 
from It by the old government had been 
raised by the Foster administration.

Face, Neck ao4 Arms Easily Made 
Smooth, Says Specialist.

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
can he quickly 
i little Mentho-

known that fiery, itching eczema, 
overcome by applying 
Sulphur, declares a noted skin specialist. 
Because of its germ-destroying proper
ties, this sulphur preparation begins at 
once, to soothe irritated skin and heal 
eruptions such as rash, pimples and ring

CHILDREN’S AID.

*1
worm.

It seldom fails to remove the torment 
and disfigurement, and you do not have 
to -wait for relief from embarrassment. 
Improvement quickly shows. Sufferers 
from skin trouble should obtain a small 
jar of Mentho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use it like cold cream.

S3cere

\

immigration department in detecting 
the mentally defective, “while walking 
down the gang plank.” It was hard to 
recognize in a few minutes a mental de
fective who had the intelligence of 

It was realiz-
with humor.
congress was _ ,.
most eventful ever held. The hospitali
ty the visitors had received had been 
surpassed anywhere and they would al
ways remember with feelings of indebt
edness the treatment that had been ac
corded them in St. John.

During the evening Mrs. Rhona Lloyd 
Winter played two violin selections and mentality was
Mrs Biake Ferris sna“g°" “unn I measure to be considered in the care of 
T. C. Cochrane and Mrs. 1. J. Gunn ^ ^ 4eflcipnt bllt behaviour and

the accompanis . characteristics must each effect the me
thods used.
hindered others and kept back the class. 
They should receive special instruction 
in reading, writing, nature study, lan
guage atid numbers being most suited 
to their intellect, and industrial work 
of some kind being necessary to use 
their energy and turn it to practical 
account. Classes for sub-normal chil
dren did more good than could be cal
culated by preventing evil and training 
to useful occupations. To establish 
these was but giving humane and just 
treatment. -/

un

revenue 
ever was derived

SUPPER FOLLOWSwere
Social Hygiene Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
National Council for Combatting Ven
ereal Diseases was held in the afternoon 
with Dr. W. H. Hattie, chief medical 
health officer of Nova Scotia, presiding 
in the absence of Hon. Mr. Justice Bid- 
dell. It was unanimously decided to 
change the name of the council and the 
new name chosen was “Canadian Social 
Hygiene Council” or association. It was 
not definitely fixed whether council or 
association would be tiie word used. A 
new crest also was adopted. Another 
new departure was the approval of the 
appointment of a business committee. 
Those named for {lie business committee 
were: London, J.1 E. McConnell; Ham
ilton, Judge J. D. Gauld, Dr. J. Hourner 
Mullln; Toronto, E. R. Wood, Hon. Mr. 
Justice W. R. Riddell, Colonel Albert 
Gooderham, L. M. Wood, Dr. Gordon 
Bates, Dr. Andrew S. Grant, J. J. Gib
bons, R. P. Gough, J. H. Gundy, P. C. 
Larkin, W. G. Patrick, N. W. Rowell; 
Ottawa, A. A. Crawley, Ainslie Greene, 
Col. J. W. Woods; Montreal, Sir Ar
thur Currie, E. W. Beatty, Dr. A. II. 
Desloges ; New Brunswick, Hon. Dr. W. 
F. Roberts ; Nova Scotia, Hon. E. H.

Backward school children

Home Missions and Social Service*

AyirlYesterday was a red letter day for the 
St. Andrew’s church cadet corps. Last 
evening they were inspected by Lieut.- 

on the Barrack 
movements, extended jM3|f - Mat cares

Mp for her looks
Scares for her hair 
W — use
Xeuibro’s 3ferpicids
Sold By A// Any â Beyf Stores

Colonel A. B. Snow 
green in company ....
order and in physical drill, the latter by 
Sergeant-Instructor Simonds, of the R. 
C, R. The company was put through 
the movements by their efficient instruct
or, Major W. C. Magee, and their rffi- 
cers, Cadet Captain Stanley Belding and 
Cadet Lieutenant Arthur Redmond.

After the inspection the boys repaired 
to the church, where a delicious supper 
was served to them by the ladies of the 
church. The guests of the corps at the 
supper was Lieut.-Col. A. B. Snow ; 
Lieut. Dooe, of the Rothesay College 
corps ; Cadet Captains Armstrong, of 
the Rothesay College corps ; Barnes, of 
King Edward school corps; Nice, of the 
West St. John corps, and G. Armstrong, 
of the King George school corps, and 
Sergeant Instructor Simonds and a for- 

sergeant of the corps, Joseph White.
The cups won by the corps were in a 

prominent place on the banquet board 
and were as follows: The General Mc
Lean cup for general efficiency, finally 
won for the third time last year; Cap
tain E. A. Smith’s cup for shooting, won 
at Sussex; Major Herron’s cup, won for 
marching discipline; ex-Mayor Hayes 

in 1913 for marching discip-

Dr.CK. Clark.
Dr. C. K. Clark, medical director of 

the national committee on mental hy
giene, who made but a brief stay in the 
city yesterday, spoke of mental hygiene 
surveys. He first expressed pleasure in 
the comparative coolness which had wel
comed him to St. John after 90 degrees 
further inland. He always enjoyed com
ing to St. John, he said.
The Deputy Minister of Health.

Dr. Amyot, deputy minister of health, 
in discussing the paper of Dr. Clark, 
spoke of the difficulties which faced the

national as well as a

The

NEWS FROM 
THE OTHER SIDEmonths only, chiefly by 

over three hundred

Is Now a Healthy Boy

ibexs effervescent!1
**SAiT A

- ---------------- V
Interesting Letter From? 
Woman in South Africa

hi'SIfs mer
“From a puny, delicate child, my 

little Johnny has become 
a strong sturdy boy.”

♦ SevenVUr.
//
fi -*One mother writes :—“If you had 

seen my little Johnny four months ago 
and you were to see him to-day, you 
would never believe that he is the 
boy. Then he weighed only 49 pounds. 
To-day he weighs 90 pounds, almost 
double what he weighed four months 

His trouble first started with a

it South Africa.—*'*tookhL>!dffibUEg' Pinkham's Vegetable 

Compound for weakness and because 
I felt run down. I tried a lot ot 
medicines before I tried yours. One 
day I was standing on my stoop when 
a boy came up to me and handed me 
one of your little books. I read the 
book and the next day my husband 
went to the chemist's and bought me 
e bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege
table Compound. I have taken the 
medicine ever since and I feel quite 
strong and well now as I am on the 
sixth bottle. I have written to my 
Bister and told her all about the 
wonders it has done for me, anû r 
am quite willing for you to use my 
name as I can not thank you enough 
for what it has done for me. —Mrs. 
W. F. Rush, 128 6th Ave., Mayfair.

Johannesburg; Bouta

i*■5 same
cup, won
line, and Major Johnston’s cup, also won 
for marching efficiency.

After the banquet Major Magee gave 
a short talk in which he outlined the 

He said that it

ii
LitFor *3

fj ago.
cold, which we never noticed because 
he was strong and like all boys of his 
age occasionally caught cold. After a 
while we began to notice that his cough, 
instead of getting better, was getting 
worse, that he was looking pale and 
losing weight. He seemed 'to be tired 
all the time, had no energy to do any
thing. Before he caught this cold he 
had no trouble with nis lessons and 
remained at the head of his class without 
much study. But we began to notice a 
change. He didn’t seem to care whether 
he knew his lessons or not and nothing 
seemed to interest him. He coughed 
so much and so hard at times that his 
face would become purple and we thought 
he would surely burst a blood vessel. 
Medicines and cough mixtures didn’t 
do him any good. Finally, in despera
tion and as a last resort, we tried Camol. 
In a short time his cough had almost 
disappeared. His appetite was return
ing and he was beginning to take an 
interest in his studies. And, thanks to 
Carnol, he has become as strong and 
healthy as he has ever been.’*

ConstipationFi history of the corps, 
was organized in 1905. The first cap
tain was the present Major H. H. Mc
Lean, jrM then eleven years old„ He was 

Lieutenant

•■3rZ
•*:! Abbey’s Salt wfll regulate 

year bowel* f deer the 
Stomach ; *tep theae 
Bilious Attack», end 
relieve headache* due to 
Constipation.
Abbey’s Salt la mere than 
an effervescing laxative; 
ft is a prescription of 

value in disorders 
ml the Stomach, Uvea, 
Bowels nod Kidney*. is?

E?SI followed by tiie present 
Charles Inches, who remained in office 
from 1908 to 1914; then in succession by 
Marvin H. White, 1914-16; Gordon C. 
Metcalf, 1916-18; George Inn’s, 1918-20, 
and the present captain, Stanley Beld
ing, to the present time. Major Magee 
said that he took charge in 1909 and 
from then until 1913 the corps had a 
member shooting at the D. R. A. match 
at Ottawa, a member who won his way 
there by shooting at local matches. In 
closing he referred to the slxty-two 
members of the corps who went to the 
front during the war.

Yesterday afternoon Colonel Snow in
spected the Alexandra and King George 
school corps on tiie Alexandra grounds 
and the St. Peter’s corps on their own 
grounds. All the corps did well in the 
Inspection and performed their work 
like veteran soldiers.

i'Z
vas r‘

L

ii
£
- Fordesburg,

Africa.
It ie this sort of praise of Lydia 

E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
given by letter or verbally, on* 
woman to another, that ought to conn 
mend this splendid medicine to you.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com., 
pound is a medicine for women’s^aih 
ments (in use nearly fifty yeasrs)» 
and the fact that It has helped fSmn 
sands of other women, should causa 
you to give it a trial now. It can be 
safely taken by any woman—young 
or old.

Vr

1 "i

ft ak»sa!!»e««B5SPBisa

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Camol is sold by your druggist and if 
conscientiously say, after you 

tried it, that it has’nt done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money. i-iaa

QUEEN SQUARE W.M.S. 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

ou can 
avel

Jo-BelThe W. M. S. of the Queen square 
Methodist church held its annual meet
ing yesterday afternoon and had an in
teresting programme and heard gratify
ing reports. The president, Mrs. C. W. 
Dickinson, was in the chair and the re
ports of the recording secretary and 
treasurer showed the year to have been 
a successful one. Mrs. Dickinson led in 
the opening devotions. Mrs. Neil Mc- 
Lauchlan and Mrs. S. E. Logan also 
took part in the devotions. Miss C. A- 
Pratt gave an interesting and inspiring 
talk oil extracts from personal letters 
received from Miss Ada Myles, who is 
the W. M. 6. worker at Port Si 
(B. C.) Miss Myles formerly was as
sistant superintendent at a home for 
Indian girls, but the home was destroyed 
by fire and she is at present a field 
worker keeping in touch with the girls 
while the institution is re-built.
S. E. I.ogan gave a helpful reading 
Christian stewardship, and at the close 
JHy, iMSBk JBuUosk offered, étais*- -L he tilled,

For sale by
Set J. BENSON MAHONEY 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORK
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

Set
Made THE WONDER SALVE

(Registered)
Made naai$8$8 “IPs great stuff for piles. I had them, 

bleeding, itching and protruding. The 
second application stopped the bleeding, 
and I have had comfort ever since. No, 
I’m not cured, but ifs my own fault. I 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 

refer anyone to me.”—A well kagwo 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price 
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly

Painless Extraction, only 25 ots. 
Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oer staff 
Branch Office 756 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Ofiice Hou

mpson
[Pj Cuticura Soap

------------------IS IDEAL------------------

For the Hands
•wWMewetyTBlcwn, »e. «** field everywhere.

can

El13 Mrs.■nti
Î287THEPSPhone M. 2.789. on•9 sum. to 9 p.ro.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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Baby’s Skin Troubles
Chafing, scalding, ekiri Irel

and Itching, burning ec- 
eema are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the skin 
kept soft, smooth and velvety 
by the use of

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Apply daily after the hath,

tarions

1
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KIDNEY 
K. PILLS.
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' Carol and Princess Helene of Rnmanla, 
The sovereigns of Japan, Belgium, Spain, 
Norway and the heads of state of other 
countries also were represented.

Princess Helen of Russia, sister of 
King Alexander; Prince Arsène Kara- 
georgevitch, his uncle, and the son of 
the latter, Prince Paul, who are the only 
living relatives of the king, also were 
present. Prince George, the king’s eld
er brother, who is living in Paris and 
who renounced the throne twelve years 
ago, was not invited.

El processions, and the quaintness of the] 
presents to the bride and groom.

The bridal gown was an antique créa
tion of white crepe georgette, with long ] 
court train, embroidered in pure silver 
and crystals, and the princess wore over 
her tulle veil a shower of scintillating 
gold strands. She was a picture of girl
ish beauty, dignity and grace as she 
was escorted to the altar by her father, 
King Ferdinand of Rumania. From her 
shoulders fell a large court mantle in 
brilliant silver, at the lower end of which 
the double arms of Rumania and Jugo
slavia were embroidered in silver and 
gold. King Alexander presented his 
bride with a massive crown of gold, set 
with diamonds and rubies, each province 
of Jugo-Siavia having contributed a pre
cious stone to the diadem.

The king, who entered the church arm 
In arm with Queen Marie, his future 
mother-in-law, wore the bright full- 
dress uniform of a Serbian general. His 
best man was the Duke of York, son of 
King George of England.
The Queen of Rumania.

The Queen of Rumania, who has come 
to be known as the “Mother-In-Law of 
the Balkans," looked almost as youthful 
as the daughter she gave in marriage.

A

Princess Marie, of Roumania 
Becomes Bride of King 
Alexander of Jugo-Slavia 
—Great Political Signifi
cance.

À

Lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Pugsley Hosts 

At Recepiton
Entertained Delegates to 

Health Congress and Their 
Wives at Government 
House, Rothesay.

PRODUCTREAD
Belgrade, June 6—Medieval pomp and 

Iplendor marked the wedding here today 
If King Alexander of Jugoslavia and 
Princess Marie of Rumania. Nearly 
rvery nation In the old and new world 
►ere represented at the ceremony, which 
baked the dynasties of three Balkan 
-ountries, forming a powerful barrier 
.gainst future (wars in this turbulent 
part of Europe. The event probably 
will remain unmatched for a long time 
In Balkan annals for its political signi
ficance; the lavishness and beauty of 
It* settings; the enthusiasm and fervor 
If the people; the picturesqueness of the

àOFTHE
CANADA,LABEL

Hi
IgwN»Mg>»aii

I
v

A long procession of automobiles set 
out from the Armory shortly after half
past four yesterday afternoon and car
ried out to Government house in Rothe
say the delegates to the public health 
congress who, with some of the local 
medical men and their wives, were thé 
guests of His Hon. Lieutenant-Gover
nor Pulley and Mrs. Pugsley at a de
lightful afternoon tea and garden party. 
More than 20Ô guests were entertained 
and tea was served in the spacious re
ception rooms and on the large shady 
veranda. The guests greatly admired 
the picturesque surroundings and strolled 
about the pleasant grounds. Governor 
Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley received the

mV Imam's ]
She dominated the entire ceremony, and 
next to the bride was easily the most 
conspicuous and charming figure in the 
cathedral. When she was not-receiving 
the congratulations of her friends, she 
was busy giving directions for the exe
cution of the wedding.

The marriage was solemnized by the 
Serbian patriarch in the ancient Byzan
tine Cathedral of Belgrade. In accord
ance with Serbian custom, there was no 
civil ceremony. As the bride and groom 
walked up the aisle a Te Deum was 
sung. The marble altar, resplendent in 
porphery and gold, was tastefully decor-

which

▲Tie weather was ideal for the drive 
and reception, and the visitors had a 
splendid opportunity to see the country 
at its beat in fresh summer attire.

The automobiles were provided by the 
Rotary club.

Male guests end Lieut.-Col. Alexander Mc
Millan and Major William Vassie were 
in attendance as aides-de-camp.

The table and house decorations were 
charming. Rose-colored tulips and lilacs 

gracefully arranged and added to 
the attractiveness of the residence. The 
tea tables were presided over by Mrs. 
W. F. Roberts, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. W. W. White and Mrs. W. E.

mmAmmonia
S*TO 90 Pw Ce* Swp

»wi~.

m
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were

lift? Use the Want Ad. WayOne to two tablespoonsful 
makes the bath 

delightfully refreshing. 21
ill

ated with lilies and roses, among 
the national colors pf Rumania and 
Jugo-Slavia were intertwined.

The bridesmaids were Princess Ilyena, 
the 13-year-old sister of the bride; her 
cousin, Grand Duchess Cyril of Russia, 
fourteen years old; and the little 8-year- 
old daughter of Princess Helen of Rus
sia, sister of King Alexander, whose 
husband was killed by the Bolshevikl,

The wedding was followed by a gala 
luncheon at the palace, at which the re
presentatives of the foreign royal .fami
lies, cabinet members and government 
officials were guests. In the afternoon 
there was a procession of deputations 
from the various Serbian provinces, 
dressed in national costumes.

The day’s events closed with a mag
nificent banquet at the palace in the 
evening on plates of gold, the king and 
new queen leaving shortly after for 
their castle in Beed, Slovenia, for their 
honeymoon.

!

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

^ LIFE X
jjjSURAMCfc

1

becomes
a Cy/abit

Milled !^ Hunt Bros Limited London .Canada

»Let Thorobread make your Baking a success. #gf«

lilElilElliiililllll!;,!ll!ll!i!liIlli:i!!IESIIIEIII(llill «“120 Gas 
to 81-4 
Sunoco’’

Duke of York Present.

1Among the celebrities present were: 
The Duke of York, representing King 
George of England; the Italian crown 
prince, representing thé King of Italy; 
Grand Duchess Cyril of Russia, sister 
of the Queen of Rumania; the Infanta 
Beatrice, youngest sister of the Queen 
of Rumania, and her husband; the 
princes and princesses of the Greek royal 
family, Marshal Franchet d’Esperey, re
presenting France, and Crown Prince

1Mr. J. Christie, of the Christie Wood
working Co., St. John and Amherst, 
says:

“Last November we put Sunoco Oil 
into one of our Ford Trucks- It has 
traveled full speed all through the win
ter, burning up 120 gallons of gas, but 
we are far from finished with the 8 1-4 
gallons of Sunoco. We have used all 
other oils, but we never have had any 
other last er eliminate carbon bothers 
like Sunoco."

>v\
U

w
That’s because Sunoco Is not made up 

from cylinder stock—It’s a wholly dis
tilled, straight run oil. It doesn't split 
under heat, but burns down evenly. 
Clean out your crankcase and fill up 
with the grade of Sunoco for your car.

14 I

o

> /

Sunoco Oil
The Canute Co., Distributorsl;

M

! iEvery brush 
sterilized 
after being 
enclosed in 
the yellow 
box.
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Your Little Boy and Girl
and Mine

Y

So Long, 
Sahara!

A

Y,

“My little child climbed up into my lap the*other evening, and in 
characteristic fashion said, ‘How much do you love me, Daddy?,’

" ‘Why, I love you so much I’d never let anything harm you, as 
long as I live.'

“In childlike innocence, bade came the response, ‘Well, I hope 
you live as long as I do, Daddy.';

’Ulce a dart the reply pierced through to my Heart ^

The future holds no cruel fate if the "guardian angel” of life insur
ance is placed over your children’s lives to-day. Ere tomorrow it 
may be too late*

Dry as a deaert? Here’s some
thing to irrigate the hot sands! 
Sparkling, bubbling bottles of

«
»
O
aEvangeline 

Apple Cyder
r

Rich with the zest of sun rippened 
apples of the Annapolis Valley- 
bottled three miles from Paradise! 
For a quick quench, at soda foun
tains. For guests, keep a case in the 
cellar, a couple of bottles on the ice 
chest.

A

\y
» ."

a

v.ti
•t •: jx_

Annapolis Valley Cyder GSlidy
Land of 8ixmo»(t/ns~jy§É§|: 

Apple Products
lillllW BRIDGETOWN,N,S. .

oO 5
Any Life Insurance representative will be pleased t# advise yw how 
m father's and mother's love can be extended t* theif children, guaran
teeing to them a chance bn life, *e«e though death svaeiehe the parents

Clean, Bright California 
Sugar Pine Doors the man op. woman the world will need

SOME DAY, MAY BE YOUR LITTLE BOY OR GIRLToothfor interior use; five panels—four upright and 
cross panel—bead and oove stock-style finish, With rais
ed panels. Bright, dean and will take natural finish 
beautifully.

one

Üm&h LIFE mSURANCS, SERVICEFor Prices, ’PHONE MAIN 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company,

EVANS & CO., Limited 
347 St, Paul St. West, Montreal 

Sole Distributors

The cutting of the ices wasFoster.
in charge of Mrs. Busby and Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm. The serving was in charge 
of a group of young ladies, induding 
Mrs. William Vassie, Miss Audrey Mc
Leod, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Kath
leen Sturdee, Miss Eileen Sturdee, Miss 
Katherine Bell, Miss Spencer, of Vic
toria, Miss Leslie Skinner and Miss Joan 
Foster.

Country Club 
Ice Cream

The Answer to the Des
sert Question.

Order a Brick Today.

The Natural Cream in 
the Natural Way.

PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD.
150 Union Street, 
St. John, IM. B.
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A Great Mid-Season Reduction Sale of

Imported Pattern Hats
-----------------------Commencing today we will put on sale

entire stock of this season’s pattern hats.
models that are the latest 

All are in 
Our

u « ST. JOHN HAS WON 
GOOD WISHES OF 
HEALTH CONGRESSREXALL 

One Cent Sale

!

VERY WARM TODAY 
| The heat wave, whrch has been mov- , 

ing east for the last few days, struck • 
St. John this morning and as a result ( 
the mercury rose to seventy-seven de- , 
grecs. This is the highest registered ! 
this year, but is not so high as 
last summer. In May last year the 
highest point reached was 78.5, while 
on June 24 80 degrees was recorded.

Statement Expressing Ap
preciation of What Has 
Been Done for the Dele
gates Given Out Today.

our
recorded Among these are 

styles to wear with thin dresses, 
this season’s much desired shades, 
reason for making such tremendous reduc
tions is to make room for our mid-summer 
stock of dress and sports hats which are now
in. This is the opportunity of the season to

hat at a tremendous reduc- I

i

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Two articles for the price of one, 

plus one cent.

See Big List on Page 13

SWIMMING SCOWS ,, ,, A statement, expressing appreciation
The city ^swimming scows ^Marble ^ tQ the congress for the

lc Yesterday 1 courtesies received while in the city, was
large numbers of school child- given out this morning by officials of the

cove are attracting u large number of 
young people these days, 
afternoon
ren, as well as a number of men cn- ; various associations, as follows : 
joved a dip. The scows are again in „Th(, visiting delegates of the Cana-
ing^rort.s'Twimming Tnd life" dian Public Health Congress, could not 

Owing to the additional ac
commodations provided a large number 
of people can be accommodated*

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. leave St. John without expressing their 
heartfelt appréciàtion of the magnificent 
arrangement made for their entertain
ment. They wish to express their thanks 
to Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Pugs- j 
ley for the wonderful hospitality at the 
reception at Rothesay and for the honor j 
of his attendance at some of the meet- 

Premier Foster and 1

purchase your 
tion.

e classes.

100 Kin* Sheet
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.’’l SALE STARTS TODAY

PUBLIC WORKS
The city public works department has 

completed the laying of granite curb
ing along one side of Duke street be
tween Charlotte and Sydney. Comple- 

.tion of the sidewalk in Prince Edward 
street, between Richmond and Union, 

j delayed by the cold weather last season, 
is now being carried out. T he new con
crete stairs in Murray street have been 
completed except for the iron railing, 
which will be installed in a few days.

Stores Open
9 A. M.
Close

Saturdays
1 P. M.

Open Fridays 
Until 10 P. M.

Stores Open 9 
A. M. Close 

Saturdays, 1 P. 
M. Open 

Fridays Until 
10 P. M.

mtags of the congress. . . .
Mayor McLellan have both assisted the 
convention in every way, possible and 
have shown extreme Interest in the public 
health problems presented. Naturally 
great things were expected of the Minis
ter of Health, Hon. Dr. Roberto, and 
these were more than realized. He has 
presided at the various meetings in an 

T>nr iri? rOTTRT admirable manner, and has broad vision
POLICE COURT. and SOUnd advice have been of the great-

J. P. Ryan was arrested last night by cgt „*gibie vttlue. 
the detectives on a warrant charging | „A word about the hospitality shown 
him with assault on his wife. It w-as re- [ ^ the delegates by the citizens is hardlj 
ported this morning that Mrs. Ryan was necessary. The delegates had heard of
unable to leave her bed in the hospital, thjg j10spitality before coming and have
and the accused was remanded. found that it far exceeded their high

Two juveniles arrested in connection expectations. The entertainment pro- 
wlth the theft of cement bags yesterday Tided for the delegates by the provincial 

brought before the sitting magis- an<j c^y authorities, the D. S. C. R., the 
One of them was provircial and lpeal branches of the Red 

Cross the tuberculosis association, the 
physicians and their wives, and the citi- 
zens generally, will never be forgotten 
and will always remain bright in the 
memory of all of us.

The second of a series of dinghy “The privileges of th* rh.h
races will be held by the Royal Kenne- such as the golf clubs, the Union Club
becasis Yacht Club on the Kennebe- and others, were much appreciated, 
casis river next Tuesday evening. It “Too much credit **+ £
Is expected that ten boats will be en- ; the local secretary, Dr Milham War 
tered and considerable interest is being wick, and ^ ,C°mTt ^imnLiMe to
manifested. Robert Logan, who sailed rangements Wde It is
the Winnifred II to victory in HaUfax tutT,? ThatT wUl
last season, has entered the race and he personal letter of thanks
is being picked as a probable winner, be taken as a perso
In the first race he handled a new boat, toJj?h*'Talue of the publicity given by 
which on its initial appearance did not ^ g cannot be adequately expressed, 
make a very good showing. Th<f whoIe hearted way in which the

newspapers of the city have co-operated 
has set a new standard for other cities i 

emulate. The hearty thanks of :
out to the press for

4%%Moderately Priced Hats For Summer Wear!
LIMITEDA tea dance or a game of golf—it really doesn t 

bit. In your sport clothes or pretty arternoon 
assured stylish comfort in these smart,matter a 

frock, you are
“^Qev^lrself-Uin^ed with taSeta chain link effects, 

bow faiots of braided straw or felt strips* , î“nn 
Ribbon and Straw, Taffeta and Straw,- Felt and Straw 

A fascinating variety in many other new materials 
of Summers favored

Open Tonight Till 10 O Clock.
lune 9, 1922."lose Saturday at 1 P. M.

and designs. Complete range 
colors.

Most,attractive values from $M5 to $6.25. See our 
windows this evening; visit our show rooms tomor
row-

MOTHER’S—
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. You’ll Appreciate Thesewere

trate this morning, 
sent to the Boys’ Industrial Home for 

indeterminate period and the other 
allowed to go on suspended sentence.,"u9B an

Boy’s Suits
$10

DINGHY RACES

'■AMen’s
Straw
Boaters

$

Our buyer while in Montreal decided he 
wanted an unusual quality suit to sell at $10; 
after digging around for a couple of days he 
eventually found what he wanted, and now they 
are here, a few of them with two-pair of bloom
ers—you’ll appreciate what a good buy our buy
er made when you see these.
All-wool Homespuns and Tweeds in Browns, 

Heathers, Greys and Green Mixtures.

TRAFFIC CASES.
Three traffic cases were taken up this 

morning in the police court. W. H. Tur
ner, charged with exceeding the speed 
limit at the Mill street crossing, pleaded 
not guilty. Policeman McNeill and Mr. 
Turner gave evidence and the case 
postponed until tomorrow morning. Max 
Lampert pleaded guilty to a charge of 
not sounding his horn, *>t not giving a 
signal to the policeman on the Mill 
street crossing, and obstructing traffic. 
He was fined $10. Charles Sanson, 
charged with speeding in Union street, 
said that he was endeavoring to avoid 
an accident. His explanation was ac
cepted.

to try to
the congress goes 
their wonderful work.

“In saving good-bye, we can only say 
that we go away with the happiest 
memories of our stay in the east and will 
look forward eagerly to an early return. 

“On behalf of the congress.
R. R. McCLENAHAN, M. D.,

Public

A STRAW HAT THAT FITS THE HEAD.
brim of heavy braids, with full crown.

"A HAT YOU’LL LIKE.”
Price $2.00, $2;50 and $3.00.

In the new narrow was

CanadianGeneral Secretary,
Health Association.

GORDON BATES, M. D. 
General Secretary,

Hygiene Council.

Â.» !

F. S. THOMAS SocialCanadian
BOYS’

TWEED BLOOMERS,
$1.70

Not because that's all , 
they’re worth but because 
we procured them at a 1 
big saving and give you 
the same chance.

BOYS’
KHAKI PANTS 
BLOOMERS, 

$1.25 and $1.35
longers—
$1.75 and $2

539 to 545 Main Street
INSURANCE CASE.

A case against Stephen E. Barton, 
charged with doing insurance business 
between May 1 and 23 without paying 
the provincial tax, was resumed this 
morning in the police court. F. R. Tay
lor, K. C., and W. M. Ryan appeared 
for the prosecution and John B. McNair 
of Fredericton, for the defence. The de
fendant was not in court, but it 
decided to allow him to be represented 
and not forfeit a deposit of $200 put lip- 
Hugh McKay and William E. Gunter 
were called as Witnesses. Both said that 
the accused had not offered to sell them 
any insurance as far as they could re
member. The case was postponed for ,
further evidence. Contracts for permanent bridges to the ,

—------------ amount of approximately $40,000 w ere
BOARD OF TRADE NOTES. awarded at a meeting of the provincial - 

The secretary of the St. John Board ^government held here this morning. They g
of Trade has received an inquiry from meluded the Madawaska 1
Kansas City, Mo., asking for the names j Four Mile Brook bridge, M a a %i
of dealers in sheet music in this city. county, awarded to t?eTicinitv of $15 -

The secretary has also received letters ards, Fredericton, in the vicinity ot *1», ^
from several senators who visited the 000. /-lm.eeeter countv i ■
city recently, expressing their apprécia- Bass River bridge, Gloucester 
tion of the courtesies extended to them awarded to Connelly Brothers, Bathurst, 
bv the board and thanking them for about $9,000. 
sending them copies of a group photo Monks .(Trappist) br,dKe> 
which was taken here on the occasion arch, Rogerville, Northumberland cou 
of their visit. Senator R. A. Mulhol- ty, awarded to Hanson & Gammon, 
land, in concluding his letter, said that Fredericton, about $16,000. 
he hoped that the board’s expectations Announcement of the awards was 
would be realized in securing govern- made this afternoon by Hon. r. J- j 
ment assistance to build the breakwater Veniot, minister of public works. Yes-; 
whicli the city so u'gently desired, and terday afternoon, Mr. Veniot, accompan- j 
which would make the harbor a truly ied by B. M. Hill, provincial road en- 
national one. gineer, went to Renforth to look into the

matter of an application from the resi
dents of that suburb for the laying of ;

sidewalk from the station.
He said today

Boys Know a Good
Thing When They See It

J
Several Announced After a 

Meeting of the Government ! 
—Provincial Hospital An- j 
nex Affairs. j

was
Sid Says—

include the Bargain Basement in your days’ shopping tour.
........................... $2.79
—Bargain Basement.

Be sure to
Bedspreads, full size. .......................................

And hundreds of other bargains.

They’ve heard of the dandy suits they can get 
at Turner’s and the mother who wants/her boy 
to look hit best and at the same 
little In the expense, will find this store an 
place to buy.

i
time save a 

ideal

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd
Kin» Street.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main St., Cor.Sheriff

% IService A La-Tea
Cart

The New Sundae concrete

i-Has “Caught On”
Almost the moment we announced the delightful "Molly O* 

Sundae it became a popular favorite. If you have yet to try the 

“Molly O" Sundae a rare treat is in store for you at the

ï

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel is becoming quite the mode. It’s the simplest, easiest and quick- 
refreshments to guests who run in for the after

evening. No soiling of table cloths and no fuss. Just
J GENERAL McLEAN RETURNS

Pacific “Empress of 
Asia” arrived at Vancouver on Monday 
afternoon carrying a large passenger 
list. Among the nassengers were A. D..
Braithwaite of tA Bank of Montreal, 
accompanied by Mrs. Braithwaite, Ma
jor-General Sir Alfred Knox, formerly in 
charge ot the British Mission in Siberia, 
and Lady Knox and General H. H. Mc
Lean, Rothesay, N. B On the arrival 
of the “Empress of Asia” the Canadian 
Pacific inaugurated its new Empress 
Special train service between Vancouver 
and Chicago. Little more thap an hour 
after the big liner arrived the special
train pulled out for the east carrying Hathaway property 
about fifty passengers. The schedule road. Hitherto the annex has been s> p-
calls for Chicago in seventy-two hours, plied from wells, and "J . f ;

has become necessary on account or an i
/-yrTTSPAMSTS AND insufficient supply from the wells and
'x'UlOV AiViOlO A1NL/ ]ie faet that the building up of the area

HYDRO ELECTRIC has caused the water to become con-;
I laminated. It was also decided to wire 

—— „ , , ! the annex for electric lights, which will
Community Club Formed and be supplied from the Musquash hydro.

-, * c T? . • f „ 1 Further improvements including theMatter of F ormation Ot a ! matter of a new piggery were also con-

est way to serve 
noon or
wheel the Tea-Cart right into the living-room, and everybody 
help themselves. No other gift for a bride will win such instant 
appreciation or provide such lasting pleasure as one of the Tea 
Carts which we are showing in Walnut or Mahogany. Several 
different designs to select from, and comparisons will prove that 
the values we offer are nothing short of remarkable.

a concrete
as far as the church, 
that he had obtained the necessary mfor- 
mation and would take the application,

The Canadian

into consideration.
Provincial Hospital Board.

At a meeting of the commissioners of! 
the Provincial Hospital, the matters of 
securing water for the annex from the j 
main from Spruce Lake w<is taken up 
and a committee appointed to interview 
the city and see what arrangements 
could be made to tape the line. t is 
proposed to pipe the water through the 

in Manawagomsh

FREE with every Torrington
A COMPLETE SET OF ATTACH
MENTS for cleaning curtains, uphols
tery, books, etc, to every purchaser of a

t

No trouble to show them. Glad to have you inspect them.
(

•www»—sewswsww*

-ll

1 The Eureka Electric 
Vacuum Cleaner

For House-cleaning.1

/91 Charlotte Street

at the REGULAR TORRING- 
TON PRICE, $62.50

The Torrington, remember, will dean 
and brighten ruga and carpets, com
pletely removing both surface litter and 
hi trodden dirt WITHOUT INJURING 
THE NAP, and will prolong the beauty 
and wearing qualities of both carpets 
and rugs.

This is a Limited Offer—Take Ad
vantage of it NOWJ

MARKET SQUARE STORE 
Street Floor.

sidered.Light District Under Con
sideration. DOUKHOBORS IN

THE NEWS AGAIN CLOTHES DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE !
You Know It as Well as We do.

But do you know that you may obtain many fine articles of attire 
just now for a mere trifling out lay—compared to the value.

For Immediate Disposal—

Additional interest In the matter of 
electric lighting in the communities of 
Fair Vale and Quispamsis ha* been 

semi-official an-

Prince Albert, Sask., June 9 The 
Herald has a report that an attempt is 
being made by Peter Veregm a Douk- 
hobor leader, to induce the settlement of 
the sect at Blain Lake to associate itself 
with the brotherhood and adopt the 
communistic plan. An emissary of Pc 
er’s, named Chagnan addressed a mass 
meeting at Blain Lake on last Sunday, 
and, according to the statement of Doiik- 
hobors interviewed yesterday, met with 
a mixed reception, the women favoring 
the adoption of the proposal, which ad
vises the reduction of clothing to the 
minimum, the adoption of a standard 
style of dress, the simple life and the 
communistic plan of trading with a 
common purse, while the men are stated 
to be solidly opposed to the suggestion.

manifested since a 
liouncement of an agreement having 
been reached at Moncton between the 
city council and the tramways company 
In connection with distribution of the 
current there. It is felt that as soon as 
the agreement is signed the matter of 
the erection of the transmission line from 
St. John will be pushed.

A community club has been formed at 
large membership,

$15.00For $3.45For $2.50For $1.50$1.00 A Summer Frock.
Canton Crepe 
Silk Taffeta 
Satin

or a Sport Coat 
of Genuine Pole 
Cloth.

of 18oneany
Trimmed Summer 
Hats. Some were 
made to sell for 
$8.50; " others, 
$10.50.

a man’s genuine 
All-Fur Felt Soft 
Hat, $5 and $6 
are the values.

a man’s Summer 
Weight Tweed 

Cap, worth $2.25, 
be purchased.

will purchase a 
fine black straw 
sailor hat. 
last offering went 
quickly.

The
Qutspamis with
and a meeting is scheduled for Monday 
night. Amongst the mutters which 
will probably be taken up will be the 
joining with Fair Vale In the formation 

i of an electric light district to handle the 
I matter of the erection of a distribution
jiystem’^joining^with^he transmission ^ ^aOt Ad.

rhardware
MERCHANTS

Store Hour.. 8 to 65 Close at 1 p. m. Saturdays; Open Friday
Evenings until >0.

can
1 W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD. MAGEE’S SOINS. Limited

St. John, N. d.
D.
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$12.75
Still a few of these two- 

bloomer tweed suits that 
have had such a demand 
lately. They’re in grey, 
brown and other season
able checks.
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LOCAL NEWS HIGHEST EVER
MAN HAS BEEN

ANOTHER ROYAL WEDDINGHEALTH CONGRESS 
BROUGHT TO CLOSE RALSTON TO

AND CHECK TAX (Continued from page 1.) 
Speaking for the Red Cross Col 

Nasmith said that the policy of the 
society was to act as an auxiliary to the 
governing body of the country and give 
aid where necessary. There were some 
places he knew where the St. John’s 
Ambulance was not functioning and the 
Red Cross had been asked to act. The 
society was not anxious to enter a field 
where any other society was engaged in 
like work. The objects of thç society 
were to prompt general health education, 

on to develop public health nursing and to 
expand the junior Red Cross. A paper 
with a circulation ' of about 160,000 
copies had been started and was bring
ing results. It was felt that a great 
deal of public health literature lacked 
penetrative power. The aim was to arouse 
the public health conscience.

The junior Red Cross, in his opinion, 
had the greatest future of any depart
ment as it got the child in the school 
age when the mind was plastic. Nearly 
every provincial school board had en
dorsed the idea. Saskatchewan was the 
best organized province so far as junior 
Red Cross was concerned. vLast year 440 
crippled children were sent to hospitals 
for treatment through the agency of the 
junior Red Cross. Ontario had offered 
to do this but it was found that there 
were other institutions doing this work.

Mrs. Heustis of Toronto, speaking for 
the National Council of Women, said 
that among other reforms the council 
was responsible for were improvement 
in the water supply, the milk supply, 
milk depots, child welfare and recreation 
work, federation for community service, 
medical inspection of school and meat 
inspection, prevention of blindness and 
mothers’ pensions. It the matter of the 
milk supply they had received valuable 
assistance from Dr. Nasmith, Dr. Amyot 
and Dr. Hastings. She concluded a 
strong speech by saying that the way to 
get reforms was to put into office men 
who stood for these reforms.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy of the depart
ment Of health, Ottawa, said that co
operation was the watchward. Two 
great voluntary associations had been 
formed and each was doing a great work, 

tax it would One was the National Council of Child 
Protection Officers and the other was the 
National Council of Child Welfare. She 
suggested that in future these two as
sociations be asked to meet at the same 
time and place as the C. P. H. A.

Dr. Roberts said that the - new 
organization should begin to function at 
once and asked that the representatives 
named communicate with their organiza
tions regarding co-operation. Dr. 
Nasmith said that so far as the pro
vincial Red Cross societies were con
cerned the provincial chief medical health 
officers would have to be consulted.

Mrs. Heustis thought that there were 
quite sufficient organizations function
ing now for the same purpose for which 
it was proposed to constitute this pro
posed society. The policy of the C. P. 
H- A. was virtually the same as tt was 
now proposed to inaugurate. Dr. Rob
erts said that this was a matter that 

(10.30) — Prices had to do with the individual provinces 
and would not clash- but would assist. 
With a board such as was suggested re
sponsibility for certain classes of cases 
could be fixed and the matter settled- 

The resolution upon Which the meet
ing this morning had been based was 
as follows : “Resolved that since public 
health is a single interest with different 
aspects and not a group of special in
terests the C. P. H. A. has decided for 
reasons of efficiency, economy and the 

Phone M. 718 public welfare to more extensively de
velop educational activities along the 
line of all recognized phases of preven
tive medicine an through an advisory 
council promote co-ordinating action 
among the existing agencies in the field 
of public health.”

Sheriff Cook expressed the opinion 
that matters were becoming more in
volved instead of simplified. He thought 
the Red Cross was the best organization 
carrying on health work. The Tuber
culosis Association was sir' ugly against 
any amalgamation. He th ught some 
arrangement with the Red Cross would 
be best

Dr. Roberts said that Sheriff Cook 
was very much astray in his conception 
of the object. The object was not 
amalgamation but the prevention of 
overlapping.

Dr. Laldlaw of Alberta thought the 
various societies Should co-ordinate 
Resolution Adopted.

After considerable discussion the fol
lowing resolution was offered by Dr. 
Hattie and seconded by Dr. Chisholm : 
“Resolved, that this round table 
dorses the principle of the resolution of 
the C. P. H. A. authorizing the forma
tion of an advisory council to co-ordinate 
the work of the various nationally or
ganized agencies engaged chiefly in pub
lic health work in Canada and that each 
of these agencies be requested to repre
sent as far as practicable such allied 
organizations as in any way assist
ing the activities of these associations. 
Further resolved, that the steps be taken 
to organize the individual provinces 
along similar lines either through the 
provincial departments of public health 
or through such organizations as a pro
vincial department of public health may 
designate for the purpose.” The reso
lution was passed unanimously.

Ofi motion of Dr. Hattie, seconded by 
Dr- Bates, it was decided that the com
mittee of the C. P. H. A- on policy and 
programme should take such ictlon as 
should be necessary to give the motion 
effect

HAS NEW CAR.
The water and sewerage department 

has purchased a new Jewett car for the 
use of the department to replace the 

| automobile destroyed by fire on the 
Loch Lomond road last week.

f

Nova Scotian Speaker at Los, 
Angeles Convention

Three Mountain Climbers 
Get 26,800 Feet Up Mount 
Everest.

Some Points Brought Out by 
Delegation Heard by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding.

BOXING CHALLENGE
“Kid” Rudolph, a local boxer, who 

was defeated in a recent bout by Jack 
Sullivan issues a challenge to meet any 
exponent of the art in this city weighing i London, June 9—The Times announce* 
from 106 to 110 pounds.

Says International Good Will 
Depends on Better Under
standing and Cites Import
ant Means to This End.

;
Ottawa, June 9—(Canadian Press) 

pacing that the proposed stamp tax 
checks would work a hardship to muni
cipalities, both rural and urban, and 
stressing the fact that municipalities 
•were not organized or operated( for pro
fit, a large delegation waited on the 
minister of finance yesterday and asked 
that municipal corporations be exempt
ed from the tax. The delegation rep
resented the Union of Canadian Muni-

in its editorial columns today that some 
of the members of the Mount EverestLOCAL OARSMEN

That rowing is increasing in popularity Party have succeeded in teaching the 
In this city is evinced from the interest highest altitude ever reached by man. It 
being manifested by young men at Mil- saysi—
lidgeville. A few nights ago five single “Three members of the Everest ex- 

I,shells and two four oared crews were on pedition—Mallory. Somerville and Nor- 
Los Angeles, Calif., June 9—Interna-, the placid waters of the Kennebecasis : ton—on May 21 reached an altitude of 

! tional good will depends upon better un- working out. The four oared crews are 26,800 feet, the highest ever reached by 
j derstanding between people and nations known as the Millidgeville Summer Club man, just 2,200 feet below the summit.
> —d. important ,h„ ..a „ .mTh’-S tZJX (SUTSC

I H.R.HDUKZOFYORK. LADY MARY CAMBRIDGE. ^ -£,,*** lÏTSJSSTSSÆ "SSS SSSL

England Hears a Rumor that H. R. H. Duke of York, the king’s second son, annual International convention of'and Fred Logan._______ m!.Tan ’ mb^d‘ne^r-
ls to wed Lady Mary Cambridge. She was one of the bridesmaids at the wedding lilriste^oV'' N ^ ^wke DOG KILLEDt WAS ly 2,000 frot, an’d’on the third day were
of Princess Mary to Lord Lascelles. member of the Nova Scotia'legislation, , TWICE RUN OVER back at whatis known as Camp 3 at

5 decorated for distinguished services in A brown spaniel was run over and Changtse, 21,000 feet above sea level and
the Canadian forces during the war, Mr.1 ™ed ln Mam street at noon today, three miles northward of the summit of

! Ralston is well known throughout Can- While crossing the street the dog was the peak. To have got so far in a
ada and the U. S. ru.n OTer an automobile driven by climb which was merely a kind of pre-

He declared that world peace is de- Miss Olivia Gregory. While running liminary reconnaissance, is a very fine
Dendent unon the wroinir out of oublie ab°ut in pain it went under a street car, achievement and seems to augur well for 
ignorance regarding international affairs. which had stopped near by. The motor- the
He spoke on the topic of “international man> evidently not realizing that it was ! The Times notes that the point reach- 
good will.” there, started his car, and the additional ed, which is about 2,200 feet below the

Reviewing international relations be- injuries evidently killed the animal. The summit, exceeds by almost the same
fore the war he said that the nations had ac<hdent attracted a number of people, j margin the previous world’s record of
thought they were on their way slowly -------------- 24,583 feet by the Duke of the Abruszi
toward international understanding but DIED IN EL PASO.
the crisis found "the distinguishing Mrs: Florence Webster of Adelaide ------------- • —»  -----
badge of anarchy rather than order was ; street received word today of the death pTT py px A WTO A 
recognized as the ultimate appeal.” of her sister, Mrs. Alvin Earle, which 1

‘The world war crisis,” he said, “found occurred in El Paso, Texas, yesterday, 
the people of the nations concerned she wa.s a' former resident of this city
wholly ignorant of the means for adjust- and prior to her wedding was Miss .
pSng“ftC°w"eqently thinHng “d Pre- M«« T,™ndallHenZt^Kimbar,e Li/TU

virvù rdarod^throeXt^eaTyTd ! one” sister!""’ - “y torOSTwa, ^Riley sn-

William Kimba"of Newar^î^,"^7ti:^iF^gIt

solved no fewer than fifteen disputes of ----------- - . J ey . JL. , Toronto
various degrees of seriousness. The CAMERON-BROWN justice either at 0tt^a.orJ" 7°™'°
trouble is that our people do not knowi Miss Marion Brown, daughter of Mrs. J®* that a11 co.uld d° * stay 
just what progress has been made. This 1 M. A. Brown of Halifax, and Dr. Louis ba^K again a™* make a fresb denJa"d* 
is known only by officialdom—by those v Robert Cameron were married in Bos- 9u°tcd Colonel Morrison of the
whose business it is to know. i ton on Wednesday of this week at the 1°°®! department of soldiers civil re"fs“

“We are doing better about out inter- 1 Church of the Immaculate Conception, tabllshment as having said that he would 
national affairs—but when it comes to (Following the wedding Dr. and Mrs. provide jobs for 150 men trained by the 
foreign affairs—the motto seems to be ; Cameron left for a trip to the southern department and added that veterans 
'let George do it’ and we do not even ! states and on their return will reside would wait on Colonel Morrison today 
trouble to inform ourselves just what, in Brookline. The bride is a sister of a0d call “his bluff.”
George has done. j Mrs. Claude F. Richardson, 828 Rock- 1 *tT , '

“I am saying that it is our duty as land Road, and of Mrs. George Pierce ASK KATO TO BE 
plain ordinary citizens to know what i of Prince Edward Island, 
machinery is available should a cricis1
come—that further, It is our duty to see AWAY TO ENGLAND. Tokio, June 9.—Admiral Baron Kato
that our neighbor has this information. William Hawker, with his four daugh- today was offered the premiership of 

"You may say the U. S. is not in- teIs> Mrs- James B. Thompson, Miss japan jjs asked time to consider 
teres ted In this machinery because it |g ; Elizabeth Hawker, Miss Ethel Hawker whether he would undertake to form a 
not a member of the league of Nations. °‘ John and Mrs. E. M. Robertson cat,jnet to succeed that of Premier 
I say that officially and formally the will leave on tonight’s train Takahashi, which resigned on Tuesday.
U. S. is a party to The Hague confer- j * °Ç Montreal, from which port they will Admiral Kato headed the Japanese dele- 
ence and that that document taken by sa“ tomorrow on the steamer Scandin- ~ation to the Washington conference. 
Itself is security from war if our peo- j av’an f°r Southampton, 
pie know of its existence and under- \ Last evening, Mrs. Robertson was 
stand its purpose—but I do not admit ifven a surprise party by her St. John 
for one instant that the U. S. is not a ! *™nds at the residence of her brother, 
member of the League of Nations. i ?am,uel „H- .Hawker, Horsfield street.

“Your assistance, your steadfast sup- Wesley Cassidy, on behalf of her friends, Pans, June 9-The attitude of the in
port, aye, more it may be, your leader- Presented to Mrs. Robertson a traveler’s ternational bankers commission toward 
ship is needed in forever destroying the i rug as an expression of their good the question of a loan for Germany con-
will to war by providing and securing! rshes’ A very happy evening was spent tinues firmly to be that no loan can
means whereby the war-like intention ln renewing old acquaintances. Dainty be made without an entire agreement 
on the part of any nation will, be frus- refreshments were served. among Germany’s cred,tors who in this
trated by conferences, by delays and by! Hawker was agreeably surprised case would also be the lenders
peaceful intervention and negotiation. ! °,n ,Tuesday evening, when a party, in- The committee for more than two 

“You may have a better wav—show it dudlng four generations of the family, hours yesterday discussed the situation to Is the world it conLTthat your at ^me of Robert W Hawkro. created by the reply of the reparation, 
neonle will join in name and in snirit M ‘ Hawke^s grandson, in his honor. He committee, at the end of which time,
intiie great work which is not of a was made the recipient of a very hand- it was announced that another meetingvea^deration I, a .T"«ng ■*•. a seven-year-old child would be held this afternoon.

i J „ _ v , , officiating, and also received a copy of - ' *** 1
tag and prid7tagpeaac!?ut rafhro tTan ^ngel'ne from his son. S, H. Hawker., CARPENTIER AND
war-like achievements. apTi” TUTTVUW TO

‘That we believe in for ourselves we -DiVy IVllrvc, iO 
must believe in for others—and if we T-T A MC1T7T1. cam TTT7are to see anything more than a con-; HALNLtHL», OAIU HL
slant contest for trade and territory we ’ XID'A.S NOT GUIT TY London, June 9 Georges Carpentier
must have in mind some system under ; according to Sporting Life today, has
which the nationality of each is placed: Quebec, June 9.—Mike Prosko, alias verbally agreed to a return match with
under joint guardianship of all.” I “Big Mike,” who was sentenced to Joe Beckett, English heavyweight, whom

!. death for the murder of a Pole named Carpentier knocked out in London, two
! Kostinian, at Kengama in July, 1919, y errs ago and will sign a contract soon.
! was hanged this morning at the Quebec « the arrangements go through, the

BUILDING BOOM Prison at 8 o’clock. Death was almost newspaper says the fight wlU be staged
instantaneous. j in London in October.

Value of Permits Three Times c6p«bllityke He sald’”f will’dl'e'lhu DOYLE TO CREATE NET HERO,
Greater Than Last Year- SS' i°L‘ «1.^
Streets and Sidewalks. celve my soul”

(Canadian Press)

cipalities.
A. D. Shibley, secretary of the Union 

of Canadian Municipalities informed the 
Ininister that should the tax go into ef
fect, it would commence about the mid- 
idle of the fiscal year for many munici
palities. Naturally, no provision had 
been made in the estimates for the tax, 
land in the case of the larger municipal
ities, the amount would be considerable.

Geo. H. Ross, financial commissioner 
of Toronto, said the city of Toronto 
HTuld probably issue 350,000 checks for 
this year. Probably 226,000 of these 
would be under $50 in value, and seyen- 
y-five per cent under $100. The rc- 

toiainder would be larger, some of them 
ke tv large. ...

117. Roes referred to the taking over 
bf the transportation system in Toronto 
by the city and said that the transac
tions had involved millions. Under the 
hew tax, the transaction would cost 
Ihe municipality directly and indirectly 
643,000 in stamps on checks. The pro
posed tax would probably have the efr 
rect of debarring the municipalities from 
using the “common pot” method in 
handling civic funds.

P. Collins, city treasurer of Montreal, 
bald the cities were levying taxation pud 
|f forced to pay the stamp 
boean taxation on taxation.

I
of the final effort.”success

: in 1910.

NEW HIKE FOR
NEXT WEEK* Lesson 21.

THE OSCILLATION TRANSFORMERV

By means of the oscillation transformer the energy of the oscillations in 
the closed circuit is transferred to the open circuit to be radiated in the form 
of electromagnetic waves. The oscillations set up in the closed oscillatory 
circuit by the discharge of the condenser across the spark gap are known as 
radio-frequent oscillations, this name being arbitrarily applied to alternating 
currents whose frequency is greater than 10,000 cycles per second. Oscilla
tions, whose frequency is less than 10,000 cydes per second, are known as 
audio-frequent oscillations due to the fact that their frequency places them In 
the class of audible pulsations.

The oscillations of radio frequency set up in the closed «dilatory circuit 
are transferred by means of the «dilation transformer to the open radiating 
drcult.

LOCAL NEWS
POTATOES FOR SALE CHEAP. 

Apply quick to Porter, Hatfield Gallagh
er Co., No. 5 Shed, West St. John, or 
Hone W. 810. 6—18 There are several forms of «dilation transformers in general use. In 

one type the primary consists of approximately ten turns of copper tubing, 
three-eighths of an inch in diameter. The turns are wound with a spacing of one 
inch on an insulating framework so that the diameter of the winding is ap
proximately fifteen inches. By means of adjustable clips any number of turns 
of the primary winding may be connected in the closed circuit. The secondary 
winding consists of a number of turns of insulated, stranded, copper wire, 
wound on an insulating core. This secondary is so mounted that it may be turn
ed at an angle to the primary winding, varying from thé position where the turns 
of the secondary are parallel to the primary turns, to the pMitlon where the 
windings are at right angles to each other. By this means the coupling may be 
varied to a great degree.

When the primary and secondary windings are in cl«e proximity to each 
other, the coupling is said to be “tight,” or “close.” If the windings are sep
arated, however, the coupling Is said to be “loose.”

Another type of «dilation transformer consists of copper strip set on 
edge with approximately ten turns In the primary and twenty turns in the sec
ondary. By means of an adjustable contact, sliding over the turns, the in- 
ductanoe of the primary winding is easily varied. These cdls are mounted par
allel to each other and the distance between them varied to produce the de
sired coupling.

If Mclllatidhs to two frequencies occur in the antenna circuit, they mav 
be combined Into oscillations of a single frequency by reducing the coapliilfe 
of the «dilation transformer with the result that a single wave is radiated.

The fundamental and important principle of the oscillation transformer, 
as described, is its ability, by means of magnetic induction, to transfer the 
energy of the oscillations in the dosed circuit to the open dreuit where the 
energy^is radiated In the forms of electromagnetic waves.

(Copyright 1922, United Feature Syndicate.)

PERSONALS
Miss Nan McLaughlin of De bee, Me., 

Is vis ting in the city, a guest of the 
Misses McMillin, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. Horace F. Goodwin Jeft this week 
for Nova Scotia to spend a few weeks 
Wiitkjher mother.

JAP PREMIER

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, June 9 

were firm on the local market during 
'the first half hour this morning, and 
several fractional advances were register
ed. Abitibi and Brazalian both streng
thened a quarter to 51 1-2 and 49 res- 
toectlvely, as did also the second pre- 
fered stock of British Empire Steel, to 
#34 3-4.
jgU—................ ........... ............... . " ’-I

BANKERS AND THE
GERMAN LOAN

81 Princess St
M. N. POWERS & CO., 

UNDERTAKERS,
Give Efficient and Prompt Service 

at Moderate Rates
J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr.

Lesson No. 22.
1. THE AERIAL TUNING INDUCTANCE.
2. THE SHORT WAVE CONDENSER.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
* tnd Deaths. 50 cents.

BECKETT MAY
MEET AGAIN

TTie antenna system of the radio transmitter has a natural wave length. 
By means of the aerial tuning inductance a wave may be radiated which is 
longer than the natural wave length. Thisinductance usually consists of a number 
of turns of bare copper tubing or flat copper strip, with an adjustable slid
ing contact by which a number of turns or fraction of a turn may be ta- 
duded in the antenna dreuit to furnish the required amount of inductance.

The short wave condenser is used to reduce the radiated wave length 
lower than the natural wave length of the antenna circuit. Both the aerial 
inductance and the short wave condenser are connected in series with the 
secondary of the osdllatlon transformer, and the condenser is furnished with 
a short circuiting switch. The short wave condenser may consist of three or 
four Leyden jars or plates connected in series with a resultant capadty of 
0.0006 microfarad. By this means the high voltage of the antenna circuit Is 
divided between the plates which prevents their being ruptured.

The service regulations affixed to the “International Radio Telegraph Con
vention” state in part, “Two wave lengths, one of 600 meters and the other of 
800 meters, are authorized for general public service.” Under article 8 
“Every station on shipboard shall be equipped in such manner os to 
to use wave lengths of 600 meters and 300 meters.”

The closed circuit and the open circuit containing the aerial inductance 
and short wave condenser are shown in the following simple diagram»

K BIRTHS
GODWIN—On June 8, 1922, to Mr. 

end Mrs. D. Godwin, 14 St. Andrew SL, 
fr daughter.

PATCHELI,—On June 8, 1922, to Mr. 
land Mrs. S. H. Patchell, a daughter.

MONCTON HAS A

And Successor to Sherlock Holmes Witt 
Not Be a Detective.MARRIAGES .en-

OUVE-DODGE — At St Jude’s 
Church in June 8th, by Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes, George Edward Olive to Har
riet Linde Dodge.

RITCHIE-CORR—On June 8, 1922, 
«t the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception by Rev. W. M. Dtike, P. P., 
Francis Struan Ritchie, son of Mr. and 
jyfrs. Robert J. Ritchie, to Geraldine 
Agnes Corr, daughter of Mrs. and the 
late M. Hogan, both of St. John.

IN WALT STRKFT Atlantic City, N. J., June 9. — Sir
(Moncton Transcript.) j ' Arthur Conan Doyle said at the Hotel

Building permits in Moncton this year IJeW„. ork’ Jjune 9—(10.30)—Buying Ambassador that he is about to create 
far exceed th«e for the corresponding and 8allin8 orders in the stock market what he believes will be a worthy succes- 
period last year. For 1921 up to June ?eemed to be 0ulte evenly divided at the sor to Sherlock Holmes, whom the great 
7, the permits valued at $166,285 and irrpgl. r °Pening of today’s market. The English novelist thinks too old to irtter- 
for 1922 up to June 7 they valued $547,- °" y lssue \n. s,’ow more tban nominal est the present generation.
263 or three times the amount. changes, aside from American Sugar, “Just what my new character will be

Moncton has the reputation of having which. ga,ned one we" speculative I do not know,” said Sir Arthur. “I
more paved streets than any other city t>r 8elect,Te specialties. Rails, steels, never try to force my thought. I feel 
of its size in Canada and perhaps in the equipments and motors were fractionally sure, however, that my next character 
United States. At last night’s council tPgher ®r,lo',er, oils showing a firm tone, will not be a detective. I will break 
meeting provisions were passed for the PT?®P!^tS,of ®jSy fn.oney °ln th<r weak" new ground.” 
construction of 2.8 miles of new con- “d " m°d=>rately to the activity of 
Crete «idewalk the earl> dealings. Foreign exchanges

At the present time there is in Monc- fontl'nued to react to latest developments 
r in the German reparations situation.

Mexican bonds again weakened, the 4’s 
declining two points and the 6’s 1 1-4 
points.

flerwl

DEATHS ti Engagement Announced.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mr*. 

Albert Wheaton, of Midgic, N. R.. have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Frances É., to F. Eldon Mac- 
Diarmid, the marriage to take place early 
in July. Mr. MacDiarmld is the prin
cipal of the school at Devon.

L
x T.AR.LE—At El Paso, Texas, on June 

1922, Mrs. Alvin Earie, formerly of 
thià> city, leaving to mourn her husband, 
one pister, and one brother.

(Yarmouth, N. S., Ne«v , V. J., and 
Vancouver papers please copy).

Notice of funeral later.
SPROULE—At 123 Adelaide street, 

on June 6, Mrs. Joseph Sproule, leaving 
her husband, two sons and two daugh
ter*.

Funeral service at her late residence on 
Friday evening at eight o'clock (day
light time). Funeral on Saturday morn
ing at nine o’clock (daylight time) l*y 
automobiles to Belleisie.

SUTTON—On June 8, 1922, infant 
•on of Walter and Hattie Sutton.

ton, 33.88 miles of concrete sidewalk, 82 
miles of streets and lanes, 8 miles of 
bituminous and tarvia paved streets and 
2 miles of gravel and McAdam streets. 
When the new sidewalk is completed the 
total will amount to 86.18 miles, a record 
of which tlte citizens may well be proud.

This year’s construction of concrete 
sidewalks will cost $20,000-60.

V s

1c Noon Report
*

New York, June 9 (noon)—The three 
per cent opening rate for call 

! evi
ONTARIO LIQUOR PURCHASES.
Toronto, June 9.—Since December 1, 

1919, the provincial government has pur
chased 753,819 gallons of liquor at a 
total cost of $6,625,000 for the govern
ment dispensaries. In giving this infor
mation in the legislature in answer to H. 
P. Hill’s question. Attorney-General 
Rainey said that there was $360,000 
worth of liquor on hand on December 1, 
1919.

SOB. C MATTERS money 
incentive toridently offered little 

traders on either side of the market.Vancouver, B. C., June 9.—The pro
vincial government is prepared to take 
the case for the application of freight 
rates in British Columbia to the British 
parliament if necessary, according to a 
statement by Hon. John Oliver.

The provincial government, Mr. Oliver 
declared, was also willing to impose 
direct taxation on the people of the pro
vince for the purpose of prosecuting 
such a course and to make the present 
legislation asking for the rates an Issue 
between the province and the govern
ment at Ottawa.

The premier declared that the trouble 
arose when confederation was entered 
into. When this happened, he said, it 
was thought that the idea was to bring 
the bonds of equality in Canada to
gether, whereas the tendency has been 
to pull asunder such bonds.

C-l STRUCK BY STREET CAR» _ . , .
FALLS INTO FENDER Ru,lness during the morning was very 

M. Porchanok of Chapel street had a llght and th= mo,;e substantial changes 
narrow escape from serious injury at '*’ere conbned to obscure issues. Among 
noon today. While crossing Main street these were Dupont Debentures, Reming- 
he was struck by a street car and fell on ,on’ Fairbanks, Mallinson, Sterling Pro-

ducts and United Drug, these gaining

T
MerKeJ Of Wove Lengrfc.

the fender, and was carried down the
hill for some distance. When the car 0,16 almost three points. Domestic 
was stopped he was assisted into a store oil"> Sinclair and Maryland excepted, be- 
nearby and later was able to walk to his came reactionary and the so-called merg- 
l,ome. er steels were subjected to fresh selling

pressure. Moderate offerings of Cana- ada during the week ended June 7, are 
dlan Pacific, Rutland Pfd, and Norfolk estimated by the Monetary Times at

If the radio transmitter is adjusted to radiate a 60C meter wave aol It ia 
desired to radiate a wave of 300 meters, it is necessary to reduce the induct
ance of tlie closed circuit by adjusting the contact on the primary winding (P) 
of the «dilation transformer as shown by dotted lines, so that less turns are 
Included in circuit. In the event that this would reduce the number of turns 
too low to allow a proper transfer to energy to the secondary winding (8), the 
capacity of the condenser (C) in the closed circuit may be reduced. In the 
open circuit the variable contact on the aerial inductance (L) is changed so as 
to indude less turns as shown by dotted lines and consequently less induct
ance in the open dreuit. The short circuiting switch (E) is opened so as to 
include the short wave condenser (C-l) in series with the aerial circuit. Con
necting the condenser in series reduces the total capadty of the antenna dreuit 
and consequently reduces the wave length.

For amateur stations thç United States governmental regulations specify,
_ _____________ for transmission purposes, a wave length not to exceed 200 meter... This can

» t ,i 1st . • « «it I usually be obtained without the aid of an aerial tuning inductance by adjust-
USC tne W ant Ad. W ay I tag the secondary turns of the oscillation transforme»

CANADA’S FIRE LOSSES.
Toronto( June 9—Fire l«set in Can-

IN MEMORIAM
LOCAL BASEBALL

St. Rose’s and the Cathedral baseball and Southern caused Irregularity among $830.400, compared with $559,600 the
nines will meet this evening on St the rails. previous week. Fire losses in Canada in
Peter’s park ta St Peter’s Y. M. A. ------------- - -------------- May are estimated by the Monetary
House League. NEW COMPANIES. Times at $2.956,450 compared with $2,-

Thc Garrison League will furnish a' Toronto, June 9--Authorized capital 682,100 In April, 
double header on the well arranged dla- of $19,126,000 is represented by rom- 
mond on the Barrack Square tomorrow, panics whose incorporations were ve- j EXCHANGE TODAY.
The Artillery team, leaders in the league, ported to the Monetary Times during New York, June 9—Sterling exchange

i will play the Royals at 2. 80 o’clock and the week ended June 7 com oared with easy. Great Britain 4.40%. T/inadinn
■Sgain at f o’clock. , $18,390,300 the previous week. dollars % of one per cent discount.

DUPLISEA—In sad but loving mem
ory of dear Jennie May, who reported 
this life June 9th, 1920.

have passed since that lad
day
.juinie dear was called away. 

God took her home; it was His will; 
Forget you? No, we never will.

MOTHER AND BROTHERS.

Wh<A
%

A,'

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
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lertelA upon her fron,’the roof from the effeots. ---------------------------------

JO
Rarrv The enthusiasm of the big] also and was but slimly attended

StisrdBr* HS&Srist ssfpand the sentiments expre^ ernment rally and band concert. It isrSS&s ïïrtUirMr. Carton reviewed the road policy who is to speak, 
of the government and told of what it 

I had brought in magnificent roads 
' throughout! the province.

Mr MeAUpine touched upon the bene- , 
the-health act, the educational 
and lalso spoke of the road pol-

AN UK > li1m

\//

THE METHODIST « b|;0;§\

iL
WmSSZjt*tvfits of

policy^
iev of the Poster administration.

"Mr. Barrv spoke of the election as be
ing one where the people might bring 
benefit to themselves, as by electing A.
F Bentley to represent them they would 
endorse the hydro-electric policy of the 
government, and there should not have 
been a by-election, because to elect Dr. 
j H. Barton would be simply playing
FtiwCThOe™any°Ldh would' not enoour- At the meeting of the St. John Metho- 
™l™rZe“to carry on the hy- dist ^strict, which convened yesterday 

electric policy with the same spirit in the Portland street church, the elec- 
The -Libérât of Beaconsfteld the government supporter was tion of lay delegates to the annual con

ta, full force for «the open air rally- held^ as f the governmen PP ference in Sackville was completed and a
last night inn Lancaster T%e meeting augured well for the sue- full report of the situation in the West-
E. Murray as chairman. The Ulty Vor-r xne m a * candidate at the field district was presented.
net band was in attendance and pro-t cess of the Liberal camr The reports 0f all the circuits were
vided an excellentiprogrammejrf musicj polls. ition meeting wag held in the read, showing an increase in memher-
and stirring speeches were made X 1 Kuse at Beaconsfteld last night ship of 180 for the year. The total con
w. Carton, B. He a-McAlpine, and J. H.* school house at ceaem Hributions for all purposes amounted to

Large Audiences Listen With 
Attentif?» to Spirited Ad
dresses iby E. H* Me Alpine, 
A. W. Carton and J. A. 
Barry.

V

T
!

1

ECONOMY THAT STARTS 
WITH THE PURCHASE PRICE

HI

For your Silk 
Sweater essential featuieWithout omitting any ,

that has always characterized and made 
it outstandingly commendable, it is now 
possible to purchase e

VALET AUTOSTROP RAZOR
price that proclaims it the greatest 
value ever offered. Razor—strop—

3 blades—$1.00 <-

m
Your talk sweater can be made 
dainty and clean, and as .mail 
as new if you wesh it u> the 
gentle Lux suds.
Make s rich suds by wbUking 
a teaspoonful of Lux into balte 
bowlful of very hot water. Add 
cold water until lukewarm. Dip 
the sweater up and down, Pre*V 
ing suds repeatedly through 
soiled spots. Rinse in three 
lukewarm waters. Squesxe 
water out—do not twist or wring. 
Roll in a towel, and when nearly 
dry, press with a warm iron— 
gently pulling the garment into 
shape as you do so.
The thin, white, satin-like flakes 
of Lux are made by our own 
exclusive process, and quickly 
dissolve into a nch bubbling 
lather.

Lux is told only in sealed 
packages—dust proof l

■ilnearly $100,000- 
Lay Delegates Elected.

The lay delegates to the conference 
; then elected as follows: R. Diin- 

can Smith, John Cambridge, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, J. B. Arthurs, W. Grant 
Smith, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, G. A. Ander
son, B. E. Thomas, J. K. Kelley, C. G. 
Co*man, P. J. Steele, F. S. Thomas, Al- 
fred Burley ; B. V. Holder, A. J* Green, 
F. S. Purdy, all from the city; J. Stout, 
FairviUe; W. Anderson, Silver Falls; D.
J, Sharp6» Sussex ; J. E. Angevine, 
Hampton; Harley S. Jones, Apohaqui; 
George Miles, Springfield; Mrs. Robert 
Mosher, St. Martins; W. A. Machum, 
Jerusalem ; Arthur Graham, V, elsf ord ;
K. R. Machum, Westfield; Captain Ray 
Holder, Long Reach; alternates, Ralph 
Stevenson, Mrs. Frank Skinner, Miss J. 
Henderson, W. Anderson, Mrs. William 
McCarrow, W. Brindle, A. J. Sollows, 
S. S. Pringle and J. H. KlUen.

E. R. Machum made a detailed state
ment concerning the Westfield district, 
which lost its church and parsonage In 
the forest fires last summer. A new par
sonage has been built at a cost of $3,000 
and Is being furnished and plans for a 
new church were being considered, but 
the trustees did not feel justified in 
mencing the bfiilding. The whole mat- 

referred to the consideration of

at a
razor

Main 1707 were

VSolid year of smooth, clean shaves from every 
package of ten blades.

This number connecta youtfwith the NEW SWSTEM Wet 
French Dry Cleaning. * Pressing and Dyeing depart- Vàlet4uUrStropiRazorWash,

ments.

bagging at the knees
Mc„, you'can’t mcc~*lh«ftw«y. Let ». help ", make you 

successful. LUX ShàrpenstiUiQWnïbladè9
4 SUITS PRESSED FOR $2.00

Buy a strip of 4. tickets which will cost $2.00. Each ticket 
paya for pressing a suit or overcoat and can be uscd
P yJickets for sale at lO King,Square, or Phone 1707 and
we will send you a strip.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
Toronto 224 i -<Eg*

Il-ÏÏïS
X

~ MODEL Cpresentation to the conference. A reso
lution was prepared and adopted ex
pressing diapproval of the existence of 
the export warehouses and of their oper
ations. ,

The Sunday school report showed, a 
total membership of 4,288 and total 
money raised amounting to $7,905- Rev. 
Neil MacLauchlan was appointed to 

the district on the standing

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY. LIMITED üf e"|

100
1="'

»com-
30-40 Lansdowne Aye. ip « :6—14 ter was 

the conference.
J. Willard Smith addressed the meet

ing with reference to the temperance 
situation In New Brunswick and asked 

committee be appointed, to for-
the matter for discuasion took place

with regard to the work at Little River 
and adjoining fields. The matter was 
referred to a committee consisting of 
Rev. Dr. G. Steele, and Rev. Messrs.

and Fulton, to work in con- 
with the St. John Ministerial

ê

represent _
committee, with Rev. H. E. Thomas as ; v Affm TheWANT AD. WAY that a 

mulate a resolution on NOTH : The dhrer 
and gold plated eete
—at $5.00 and up— y*~f|fr^~T¥TlBIBr>
remain unchanged In \ ^
price, appearance and 
construction.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.. Limited, Toronto, Canada is

\ I I

ii$!
Thomas 
Junction 
Association.

ANNOUNCEMENT BARGO OI|
MADE C IN CANADA\ We have been appointed Sole distributors for ,v L 'J

the\

VDURANT CARS Goodyear Cord Tires
_ lowef in price and
higher in Quality than 
ever before. 4000 
selected dealers sell

i

for St. John, Kings and Queens Counties.

Our first shipment has arrived and we i 
your inspection.

X/ *à areinvite
xx

reliable dealers wanted
i»

in Hampton, Sussex, Chipman, Gagetown, 
Westfield and FairviUe. Don’t delay, 

make application now. &

toOpen Evenings.

them.i;EASTERN MOTORS, LIMITED > The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
limited.*166 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

. - Fredericton, N. B.
et

k Jrt
Queen Street 0»

&

I■•I6—11

By ••BUD" FISHER
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rANNUAL MEETING OF
Laxatives
Replaced

1 By the Use of Nujol
Nu*ol is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative—so

■ cannot gripe. ■
■ When you are constipated, I 

there is not enough lubri- I 
cant produced by your sya- H

■ tem to keep the food waste
■ soft. Doctors prescribe Nu

jol because its action is so
! close to this natural lubri

cant. Try It today.

HELD FOR DEATH$524.26 was contributed to missions, and 
$206.55 to benevolences. The Sunday 
school raised $1,017.85 of this total 
amount.

R. J. Anderson, chairman of the board 
of trustees, reviewed the work of the 
year and presented the budget for the 
ensuing year, which amounts to $4,300. 
The budget was approved by the mem
bers and was referred to the board of 
trustees. R. H. Parsons reported for 
music committee, that the pipe organ 
had been overhauled and tuned during 
the year, and a new motor installed. 
Encouraging reports were received from 
the Sunshine Circle, Relief Society, B. 
Y. P. U., W. M. A. and Junior B. Y. P.

It was announced also that the 
church was practically free of debt, ex
cept for $320 which was still due on the 
electric motor for the pipe organ. A 
change has been made in the church 
year and the next annual meeting will 
not be held until early in 1924.

The officers were elected at the meet- ( 
ing as follows :—Clerk, Roy C. Maken- j 
ney ; assistant clerks, Ernest F. Camp
bell and E. F. Ring; treasurer, E. Wi

ward wqs appointed as convener to 
make arrangements for the presentation 
of prizes in the Aberdeen, Glen Falls 
and East St. John schools at the June 
closing. Miss Charlotte Dodge reported 

! on the presentation of a picture of King 
j George to the Glen Falls school and 

Miss W. Ross told of the presentation 
of another picture to the Prince Edward 
street kindergarten made by Miss Paul
ine Baird on behalf of the chapter. Re

ports of the relief work were also given 
and in this Miss Sheldon, first vice- 
regent, has been very active. The chap
ter will not meet again until September.

3 Perfect Shoulders and Armi
r 0»
< Nothin*

1 beautiful.

Sydney, N. S-, June 8—Fraser Cun* 
ningham, aged eighteen, was today sent 
up for trial at Glace Bay, by’ Magistrate 
McCuish, on a charge of manslaughter 
arising out of the death of Johnny Scott, 
aged twelve, struck several days ago by 
a can driven by Cunningham.

The accused was released on $2,000 
bail and will be tried on June 27.

equals the 
soft, pearly 

Hi white appearance 
5Hr Gouraud’s Orienta! 
“M Cream renders to the 
yr shoulders and arms. 
S Covers skin blemishes. 

Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders.

Send 15c. for 
E Trial Sue

Following the increase of twenty cents 
per hundred pounds on Wednesday, the 
prices of all grades of sugar advanced 
another twenty-five cents yesterday, 
making the wholesale price for granu- • 
lated $6.45 here.

V(
The eighty-first annual business meet

ing of the Ludlow street Baptist church 
was held on Wednesday evening in the 
vestry of the church, John F. Ring, sen
ior deacon of the church, presiding. The 
meeting was w’ell attended and a general 
spirit of optimism prevailed and the 
members of the church are looking for
ward to a year of great activity with 
the company of the Rev. W. Alvin Rob
bins, pastor-elect, in September.

The reports from the various depart
ments showed that the year had been 
one of the best in the history of the 
church. The report of R. C. Makenney, 
clerk of the church, showed that the 
membership on June 1, 1921, had been 
t20, and that during the year five had during the year, and that of this amount

iFERD.T.HOPIINS 
l A SON 
H Montreal 8

ENGLISH AW SCOTCH WOLLEN CO J) jgmme V.tHitl

joined the church by baptism and four 
by letter, while fifteen had been granted

Cut Down The Costletters from the church, and one mem
ber had died, leaving a total of 413 on 
June 1, 1922. The report showed that 
a total of $4,293.67 was raised during

Of Your ClothesJt
i

I
i Christopher; financial secretary, Ralph 
J. Rupert; superintendent of Sunday 
school, R. H. Parsons ; president of B. 
Y. P. U-, Ralph J. Rupert; trustees, 
Renwick J. Apderson, R. Hunter Par- 

B. Makenney, Ralph J.

iPff MmÊÈÊm^tÊiWÊt^M,
ptjtç fC

IS
tei
-Pi
Ü?,3P"4

m You Can Do This By Taking Advantage Of 
Our Great Offer Of Extra Pants Free With 
Each Tailored-To-Measure Suit or Overcoat

sons, Albion 
Rupert, William Harned, George T. 
Ring, Enock O. Parsons, George Gibbon, 
Andrew Harned, Hazen A. Hamilton, 
Ernest F. Campbell, George W. Belyea, 
Byron T. Fletcher, with the church clerk 
and treasurer members ex officio.

The music committee was elected as 
follows:—R. H. Parsons, John F. Ring 
and R. J. Rupert. The auditors ap
pointed were William M. Campbell, E. 
O. Parsons and A. B. Makenney. The 
ushers for the year were appointed as, 
follows:—E. F. Ring, Harry Moffatt, 
Edwin B. Rupert, Wesley Anderson, 
Prescott McLean and Gray Belyea. The 
organist appointed was Miss M. E. Mul-

Ayv!

ÉS■Mft
k viinAptiv1

Vi hnÿXLV.

Ltsflf
-SSr Money saved is money made I 

And when money can be saved 

without denying yourself some

thing it becomes a mighty won

derful economy.

m 1 Si mm
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kmtmm
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BATHURST, KILLED Everyone of us has experienced 
the wasting of so many good 
coats and vests because the pants 
became useless, so that the hon
est logic in the advantage of hav
ing an Extra Pair of Pants is 
plain to all.Cigarettes

\
Bathurst. June 8—The body of Leon

ard Hachey, of this town, was found 
on the railway tracks about one mile 
north of Gloucester Junction this morn
ing.

/ I:

iHachey was employed in the ballast 
pit at Gloucester Junction. While walk
ing to his home last night he probably 
fell between the cars of a train and had 
probably been run over by a second 
train, as the body was horribly muti
lated. He was about thirty-five years 
of age.

This morning his body was found by 
the crew of the ballast train lying on 
the track. The ballast train had run 
over him also. C. N. R. officials are in
vestigating. Hachey was unmarried.

«6« £
X'We are now offering to Tailor 

a Suit or Overcoat for you to 
your personal measure and give 
you a Pair of Extra Pants of the 
same quality material Without 
Additional Charge. Don’t de-

£
V0 i

I I*V VOTED $250 FOR \lay—Order NOW II

10 for 18* 
20 for 35*

Q.?
1

(MSSIMEnfisS Suits and Overcoats 
Tailored-To-Measure

IX EXTRA
PANTS

Il II II II II II II 11 II II II
i

The Ftindy chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 

j has voted the sum of $250 towards the | 
civic monument in memory of the fal- I 
len. The chapter held its last meeting 
of the season last night in the G- W. I 
V. A. rooms with the regent, Miss 
Alice Fairweather, presiding and the de
cision to vote so large a sum was heart
ily made, the cause appealed strongly 
to the chapter. The sum of $25 was also 
voted and this was to go towards fur
nishings for the Red Cross hut at the 
Lancaster hospital. Miss Frances Al-

WITHOUT*3

CHARGE /
PH rSB

KM k\
Xi rVi

of MoiMore Less I
t*orffn6|ith 
*nA scotch

[I
MonevJ

K Splendid. Values at Low Prices!
* v

*

i
"k.

Uncalled-For Suits SPRING AND FALL O’COATS
Only a few left, values up to $30. Spe
cially priced to clear

Unclaimed coats, finest quality materials, 
values up to $30. To clearx

$15$15

For Style and Comfort i

!i

ClothFLEET FOOT shoes changed the summer footwear habits of 
Canada and gave everybody the opportunity of wearing cool, 
comfortable, summer shoes.
FLEET FOOT revolutionized business for the retail stores, too, 
because these shoes created new business for the merchants during 
the dullest season of the year. Now, you see FLEET FOOT, 
wherever you go.
Children, of course, delight in the foot freedom of FLEET FOOT.
The younger set appreciate FLEET FOOT because Fleet Foot 
styles are smart.
The tired business man and busy housewife, as they change to 
FLEET FOOT when work is over, enjoy the foot comfort of child- j 
hood days, and rest in unalloyed pleasure.
Ask YOUR dealer to show you some of the many new and attrac
tive styles in FLEET FOOT shoes. Try FLEET FOOT this 
summer and see how much better you feel.
You will recognise the genuine by the name “ FLEET FOOT ’*, 
on every shoe. Look for the name.

I
We will supply the cloth by the yard if you wish. Write 
for samples, from $2.50 per yard up.

I II Mail OrdersOddments
$5.95 Out-of-Town Men:—Write 851 St. 

Catherine street east, Montreal, for free 
samples, style book and patented self
measurement forms.

Coats

Pants

Vests

150
L50

1 ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN CO. A

L

les iL /SB$ysTt£

CANADA’S GREATEST TAILORS//Jr 'r
7 Ü

iCoot
6k>

ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
MONTREAL—Four Stores. Branches at

▲

OINTMENT Sherbrooke * 
Halifax 
Sydney 
New Glasgow 
Charlottetown

Brantford
London
Toronto
Kingston
Ottawa

Ste. Hyacinthe 
Quebec
Riviere du Loup 
F redericton 
St. John

Vancouver 
Calgary 
Regina 
Moose Jaw 
Fort William

The Great Household Rem
edy for Sores, Bums, Scalds, 
Frost-Bites, Boils, Car
buncles, etc.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

T\ is a Dominion Rubber System Product i ltW7

XI

Consider 
the name 
before you 
buy.

“FORD”
stands for 
dependability 
durability 
economy

R0Y0EN FOLEY
Ford Dealer,

300 Union Street.
6-9.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,700

Minimum Charge 25 Cents#

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

i----------- ' j \
I Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.The Average Daily Net

One Cent and a Half a

WANTEDTO LET WANTEDFOR SALE | FOR SALE TOLET, TOUET_t __ WANTED^-MALE HELP
WANTED—FEMALE |FLATS TO LET BOY WANTED—ONE WITH SOME 

s»rence Preferred.-Wetmor^ug

WANTED—MEAT AND GROCERY 
Clerk.—Connors'Bros, 1 South Wharf.

29568—6—10

WANTED — BOOKEEEER, ONE 
who understands McCluskey), also 

cashier; only those experience need ap
ply. Connors Bros, Ltd, 1 South Wharf, 
Saturday, 10 a. m._______ 29569—8—10

WANTED—A MAN AND HIS WIFE, 
without family, to live, rent free, in 

a basement flat, the wife to be a cook 
in the house, with good wages. Good 
references required.—Inquire evenings, 
Mrs. John A. McAvity, 58 Orange street.

29606—6—13

CARPENTERS WANTED — TWO 
smart carpenters wanted.—Apply J- 

P. Mott, 201 Metcalf St, Phone 958-21.
’ 29474—6—10

FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATEAUTOS FOR SALE ToTeT—ROOM WITH OR WITH- TO LET—SMALL SELF-CO NT AIN-! EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHED,
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, j board. Private family, central, i cd Lower Flat, 85 Winter St.—Apply waat "nce OT sup 29573—6—10

suitable for two, 76 Dorchester, right I™1 and bath._Apply Box 38, Times, j on premises. 29463-6-12 1 ply Oak Hall. 29573-6-
belL 29613—6—18 | = 29597—6—13 ‘____________FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Very desirable brick building 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Box 968, City.

always a FEW good used

Though WtUuling.

p‘’fj“ii"tirr^.a.“vicT0RV
street ’Phone Main 4JW 2-1 n

BOOKKEEPER WANTED—APPLY 
by letter in own handwriting, to Em- 

29467—6—12
Saturday, 10 a. m.TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 75 

Chesley.—Apply 305 Union.BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
twin beds, phone, bath.—25 

29530—6—16

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED 
Rooms with or without board. Terms 

moderate, No. 198 Wentworth street
29567—6—16

& Fisher, Ltd.29487—7—10 29475—6—10 erson
room, 

Paddock St. BOARDERS WANTED—REAR 63 TO LET—MODERN FLAT, OVER- WANTED — SALESLADY FOR 
29499—6—12 looking King Square.—Apply 117 ladies’ ready-to-wear. Must have ex-

---------------AND'King St. East. 29503—6—12 perience.—Mrs. S. Malatzky,^ Dock.^
TOILET—FLAT, IMMEDIATE PCS-' 

session. Rent $85.00—M. 2580-12.
29409—6—10

4-18-tf
Paradise Row.

WANTED — ROOMERS
Boarders, modern conveniences, 57 

Union. 29500—6—15
FOR SALE —COTTAGE ON THE 

beecli at Sandy Point, 4Va miles from 
city. Good road. Beautiful situatlon^- 
APPly D. E. Lynch, Tel. M. «90-21^

167 Paradise Row. 29526 b—l

iFOR SALE - FORDS, STARTER 
Touring Cars, tight Tnic^L:Ro/^;'! 

Folqy, 300 Union St.____ 29555—6—13

FOR SALE—OLDSMOBILE, EIGHT 
Sylinder, 1920 Model, perfect running 

order, ail cord tires, two extras. Bargain 
for quick eale-Phone M.

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED WO- 
for general work in a summer 

the Golden Grove road.—Ap-
TO LET—NICELY FURNISHED 

rooms, 50 King Square.
man

camp on
ply Mrs. Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg St. 
v 29407—6—14

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
two, central, reasonable. Home pnv- TO LET—FLAT, 170 SYDNEY ST^- 

Apply S. A. M. Skinner.
29589—6—23

lieges.—M. 2196-41.
29322—6—10COUN- TO LET - TWO FURNISHED

kitchen P-vilegeSgg-_M_ain |ROOMS__OR pc ^BOARD, 34 KING 
29350—6—1*

FOR SALE—OVERLAND 
try Club Car, 2 new tires, 1922 license, rooms, 

smart for quick sale on reasonable offer 1396.41. 
refused. Apply 62 Summer gSL_orjVL

WANTED—SALESLADY FOR LAD- 
ies Ready-to-wear Department. Must 

have experience.—F. A. Dykeman & Co.
29378—d—10

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT IN 
best residential section. Immediate 

possession.—Apply Box R 60, Times.
29807—6—14

FRONT ROOM, TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
modern; meals if preferred.^ PhoneTO LET—LARGE

furnished for housekeépingJT^Orengç184.

furniture. Apply E. P. Raymond,^

WANTED—MARRIED COUPLE TO 
take part of flat. Modern.—144 Mill.

29372—6—10

DISTRICT MANAGER WANTED 
for the Province of New Brunswick. 

Must be between 25 and 40 years old; 
of sterling character and possess educa
tion, refinement, sales and organizing 
ability. A splendid opportunity is offer
ed to one who can qualify. Send recent 
snapshot with application and address, 
with full particulars of past achieve
ments.—LaSalle Extension University 
(of Chicago), Canadian Head Office, 66- 
58 Yonge street, Toronto, Ontario.

29497—6—12

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET^FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 TO LET-PLEASANT ROOMS 
29600—6—16 I with board.—M. 654-21. 29363—6—14

Princess St

Thousetee^"ngF^wms?™i King IfoltET - WELL FURNISHED 

West 616-21. 29449—6—12 rooms, with table board, suitable for
_____ ______ !_ , business men; bath, phone, electrics, very
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR ccntral. Terms moderate.—84 Princess _ ,^ girls, summer resort.-Box B 3, Times, "g™ 29306-<^-13 , TO LET-VERY DESIRABLE FLAT
, " 29465—6—12 | ______________ _________ _____________ — 86 Mecklenburg St, 8 rooms and bath,

WANTED—BOARDERS, 98 COBURG j (jj moaem conveniences, hardwood
29249—6—13, floors, gas, electrics, open fireplace, hot 

water heating.—Phone Main 1878.
29206—6—12

WE HAVE LISTED Prince Wm. St. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
house work.—Apply 2 Harris street or 

Phone Main 1265. 29551—6—13
with us for sale several good used cars - __100 ACRES

at exceptional prices. Call at our s w F machinery included.
ir Batted SSÏÏÏua. ™ Æ Fo^rtitLs write to E. W. Rossiter,
mgt.—Eastern 29562—6—14 Welsford, Queens County,

TO LET — FIVE ROOM FLAT, 
Chesley St.—Apply G. T. Buchanan, 

340 Main street Main 290-2V
29248—6—12 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 

a maid to do general work for a 
month.—Apply 154 Sydney St.

29565—6—131920'îtiUÎ-ÏÏSUKs-sc

FOR sale-ford CAR IN GOOD
condition. Cheap for cash-72*^-

FOR SALE-ONE FORD TOURING 
Car all new tires, *350 for immediate 

sale. Oldsmobile Motor Co.^Prmcrss

FOR SALE—NEW, MODERN FREE-
jss..r— aws

handles ; monthly payments $26.90, in 
eluding interest. Most advantageous opportunity .-H. E. Paimer, 102Prinœ 
Wm. St., Main 3561. 29483-6-12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 
Union. 29473—6—12

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work for small family. Mr. 

Aronavitch, 251 King street east.
29563—6—12

TO LET—ROOM, WITH OR WITH- 
out Board.—Phone 124-31.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS AUTO- 
mobile painter.—McLaughlin Moto;v
ar Co. 2961s~fr~>^

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT BED 
room on Waterloo St, Phone 1938.

«7114 v 1“
29230—6—19 TO LET—TWO FLATS, 58 PRINCE

29202—6—12Edward.erloo St WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing, good wages 

for right person—Apply personally to 
Mrs. Royden Foley, 24 Pitt St.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 158 DUKE. | 
29217—6—'" WANTED—CARPENTER. APPLY J. 

A. Grant & Co, Courtney Bay.
29413—6—10

121 TO LET—MODERN FLAT, CEN- 
— tral, immediate possession. — Apply 

29484—6—121 ROOMS AND BOARD — LANS- Telephone 1401. 29209—6—12
downe House, 40 King Square.

27986—6—20

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
78 Sewell St., M. 2217-41.

FOR SALE-FARM AT SOMER- 
ville, 80 acres, 4% miles from Scott a

gssrz^Ærœ asst
lots can be bought for $50 and upward. 
Apply W. T. Sleep, Sea

room,
29547—6—13St. WANTED — MALE OR FEMALE 

Coatmnker, also experienced h®lPfr-
FLAT TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS,__________

$55; six rooms, heated, $60.—Main WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI.
1466. 5—2—T.f. house work—Apply mornings or even-

- ings.—Phone 732, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton,
TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN SIX 160eDoùgias Ave 29604—6—16

flat North End. Rent $35.—Box __--------------— „ . _ TKT
4—22—Tff- WANTED—A GENERAL MAID IN 

small family. No laundry. Refer-
required.—Phone 3680, Mrs. H. B. _______________

29454—6—15 ; WANTED—AGENTS FOR CITY.—
29814—6—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St, Phone 37791-11.FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, GOOD 

condition, $600, 1922 license.—Enquire 
Central Dai*y.>38 Waterloo St^^

29891—6—15
B.

TO LET - TWO CONNECTING | APARTMENTS TO LET
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Rea-______ ___________________

sonable, 313 Charlotte. 29420—6—101 ^ T RT _ MODERN FURNISHED
29466—6—16

WANTED — GOOD SHOEMAKER. 
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

room 
G 80, Times.AUTOMOBILE TOP FOR SALE, $50.

McLaughlin 5 Passenger ’21 45 Model, 
black top, including bows and fittings 

Used about 3 months.—P.
29414—6—14

FOR SALE—GENERAL 29370—6—14
Apartment, 50 Queen.TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM__________________ _____ _______________

on Elliott Row, private, bright, mod- TQ LET—APARTMENT, HEATED, 
Moderate.—Call 4149-21. corner King St East and Pitt.—Phone

29344—6—10 13S3i 29225—6—12

ences
Schofield, 55 Seely St.to attach.

O. Box 548, City. typewriters FURNISHED FLATS Apply 698 Main St.cm.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, REA- Apply Royal Hotel.------------ 2933&~tT— j WANTED—REPRESENTATIVE
sonable. Rockland Road.—W. 391-81. WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- j Sussex with horse and covered wag-

29577—6—16 ber maid and dining room girt—Ap- ; on or car> to represent us. Good money
ply Kennedy House, Rothesay. ! making proposition.—Apply Box Rj>#

29381—6—10 ; rpjmes 2877»—6 - j

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply g°u

_____-------- with work- West Angus Showcaft^ pfi*-
WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- vlge>i 87 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

enced dining room girl. Apply Matron j 1—S—T.I.
St. John County Hospital.

Rebuilt and used L. C. Smith, Un
derwood, Remington, Royal, Ohver, 
Empire and Smith Premier machines 
at greatly reduced.prices. Time pay- 
merits accepted.
SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO, Ltd, 

MUl and Union Streets,
St. John, N. B. 

29423-6-19

FOR SALE—TWO 5 PASSENGER 
Ford Cars, $260 each. Good running 

order. Good tires. United Garage, 90 
29382—6—10

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
at bathing beach, 85 Germain, 

28366—6—10
rooms 

West. Reasonable. STORES and BUILDINGS' Duke, Phone M. 2884.
INFOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 

let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 
less than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales 

29193—6—19

TO LKL~U«?t^p^.igt»”|TO LET—TWO FLOORS OCCUPIED 
29400—6—14 by Regal Films, Limited, 39 Waterloo 

_____ _____________________________ _____ St., Phone Main 1176. 29401—6—10

T‘il ™7n TOUT-SHOP, |raTA»LE FOR

• "“a"-pho;;ar£1» RS,srp",*'"App'y A- SictS

rooms 
M. 2718-41.Phone Main 121.

P. O. Box 1111Co, Ltd, Phone M. 521. FURNISHED LOWER FLAT FOR 
rent, July, Aug, Sept, 3 rooms and 

hath.—Mrs. W. H. Barker, 110 Car
marthen._________________  29579—0—13

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, REA- 
sonable, Rockland Road.—W 391-31- 

29594—6—13

FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- 
lets 490s;, Chevrolet Baby Grands, 

Overland Coupe, \ Overland -Touring, 
Chalmers Tonring, Reo Runabout, Reo 
Touring, Reo Sedan and other models. 

— All rebuilt and newly pointed. Bargain 
prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales Co, 
Ltd, Phone M. 521. 29192-6-719

GEN-WANTED—IM MEDIATELY,
era! maid.—Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 

45 Mount Pleasant Ave, Tel. M. 4564.
29206—6—12

SALE—17 LAYING HENS.—
29609—6—10FOR

Apply West 884-21.
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, I TO LET — LARGE STORE, 43 ^gentiemaq.—72 Mecklenburg. Marsh Road.-Apply J. posher &

B 29365—6—14 Sons, Loch Lomond. 29115—6—12

for SALE-SCOTCH SUIT TO FIT 
boy 5 years.—Phone 1808-21.

* 29333—6—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1181 TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
TSt. James street. (Private.) *. -John McGoldnck LtiL,

29301—6—13 Smythe street. 26869 7—a

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, FURN- 
29308-6-10FOR SALE - WRITING D ES K , 

Music Cabinet, Clock, Small Table, ished. Phone 1965-21. 29229—6—12FOR SALE—TWO ONE TON FORD 
Trucks, 1 one ton Maxwell Truck, 1 

one ton Reo Truck, 1 ton Dodge Truck, 
1 Ford Delivery Car, 1 Overland Deliv- 
cry Car. All rebuilt and newly painted. 
Bargain prices. Easy terms. Nova Sales 
Co., Ltd., Princess street, Phone M. 621.

* ’ 29194—6—19

auctions
CLEARANCE SALE

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS '------
for gentlemen, 67 SeweU, righVbell.^ | pLAŒS COUNTRY

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOM, 70 TO LET—BUNGALOW (NEW) 4
rooms, partly furnished. Pamdenec. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.
29536—6—16

ROOMS TO LET WANTEDFOR SALE—LADY’S GREY SUIT, 
size 38, cheap.—Phone 4808-11.

29595—6—18

GENTLEMAN WANTS TO RENT IJ 
for a few week ends, small private wearblg apparel, jewelry, etc, 

camp not too far from city, near lake or BY AUCTION
-------- rTviro vutcht ROOMS Where fishing is permissabie. Write at I j am instructed to close out the en-
TO LET-TWO BRIGHT ROOMS, <mc&_Cam P- 0. Box 1380, St. Jdm.| tire stock without reserve of goods con-

flat lower floor, 274 K-ngS^^ ___________________________ ! tamed in f-«^^«^ENINGS

WANTED—TWO OR THREE PART-! - 0<clock, daylight time.
ly furnished rooms with kitchen pnv- | at F L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

ileges for July and Augüst, near car 
line Glen Falls or East St. John, Phone 
Main 3187-31. 29592-6-12

Men’s Shirts, Caps, 
Overalls, Suits, Military 

Overcoats,

TO LET — THREE CONNECTING B0APD WANTED FOR YOUNG 
unfurnished rooms for light housekeep- j chjld durjng summer months. Country ! 

ing; tights and bath.—47 Celebration St. rferred Write particulars and terms. 
____________________ 29528-6-12 ^Rox y g. Times. 29549-6-12

FOR SALE — CLIMAX RANGE.— 
Miss A. Doherty, 156 Dorchester St.

29464—6—12

FOR SALE—IRIS H TER R IE R 
Female Pups, sire Ch. Doiible, Sheer 

Tormentor;, dam, Blinken, Moor, 
Blinker bitch. Pups registered and bred 
in very best blood; lines nothing better 
in America. R. Magee, ^0 Watering

FOR SALE--DAY OLD CHICKS, 80 
cents, brooding hens and leghorn pul

lets, $1.50, Mount Pleasant Yards, 02 
Parks St. 29602—6—12

Dorchester, M. 2217-81. and other 
Ladies’ Skirts, a large 

of other

29318—6—12FOR SALE — ONE GREY DORT 
Touring Car, good condition.—Price 

$450.—Phone 4478 or 8234-21.
TO LET — FURNISHED OR UN- 

fumished rooms, modern conveniences. 
—162 Adelaide St, Top Bell.

WEL-TO LET—FRONT ROOM, 
lington Row, Phone 2691-31.

29277-

assortmentTO LET—TENEMENT OF FOUR 
Rooms, Ferns, near Seaside Park. 

Apply John B. Bardsley, 208 Union St, 
City. 29550—6—12

29216—6—12
■12

29265—6—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 108 
Carmarthen. 29009 7 4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, AL
SO rooms for light housekeeping—171 

Charlotte. - 29135—6---- 0

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—ROOMS AT KETEPEC, 
furnished or unfurnished.—Apply Mrs.

29364—6—12FOR SALE-FURNITURE IN FLAT 
616 Main St. To be sold quick, beds, 

mattresses, bureaus, oak dining set, etc, 
etc. Call mornings. 29590—6—12

UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE, IN 
perfect condition-—Phone 3544 Main.

29451—6—15

WANTED—LADY FOR COMFORT- 
in good house near Rock-

Percell.
able room 

land road.—Box R 96, Times.
29351

MOOSE HEADQUARTERS, VAIR’S 
Cove, Martinon. Under new manage

ment. Furnished double rooms with 
kitchen privileges ; also oiitside rooms, 
all at reasonable rates. - Good bathing 
and fishing. For particulars apply West 
899-15. 29377—6—12

TO LET—50 YARDS FROM GAS- 
pereaux Station, 3 Rooms and Gar

age if required.—Phone Main 3106.
6 H 29169—6—12

6—12
-10 SHERIFF S SALETO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

gentleman.—142 Princess. TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 
Rooms.—Geo. A. Cameron.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT, SUIT- 
able for 8 adults. Centrally located — 

Apply Box R 98, Times. 29371 6 10

27665—6—17 1
FOR SALE—LARGE TABLE, 9 FT. 

x3 ft, suitable for board room or 
be used as counter for display of 

goods. Also small roll top desk. Call 
at 10 Church street or Phone M. 567.

29419—&—10

There will be sold at public auction 
on THURSDAY, the fifteenth day of 
June, 1922, at eleven o’clock a- m. (de
light time) at the store and premises >t 
G. R. Carleton, 318 Champlain Street, 
West St. John, the contents of the 
grocery store, consisting of computing 
scales, canned goods, syrups, tea, mo
lasses, soaps, candies and general goods 
usually carried in a grocery store.

WANTED — A SECOND HAND And at the hour of twelve o clock 
Boiler and Engine, sixty or seventy noon the interest of George Var“?°"

horse power. Address Box B 7, Times wiU be sold in the following described
Office, giving age, make and lowest leasehold lands and premises, nameij .
umce, K 29602-6-13 *AU that piece of a lot of land and

----------- - premises situate, lying and being in the
Parish of Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, known as Lot 
Number Twenty-two (22) on the map 

HAND UP- or plan of lots in Lancaster aforesaid,
belonging to the estate of the late doc
tor Thomas S. Wetmore, which plan is 
duly filed in the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, and is numbered four
teen (14) in drawer four (4) in the of
fice of the said Registrar of Deeds, said 
piece of lot number twenty-two being 
bounded and described as follows, viz.: 
Commencing at the southwest corner of 
said lot number twenty-two, thence run
ning along the east side of ChamplKm 
street is a southerly direction tweplt; 
five (25) feet, thence at right angles* to 
said street and running in an easterly 
direction parallel to the division line be
tween lots numbered twenty-one (211 
and twenty-two (22) one hundred (100) 
feet, thence at right angles thereto par
allel to Champlain street westerly twen
ty-five feet to the division line between 
the said lots number twenty-one and 
twenty-two, and thence in a westerly 
direction one hundred (100) feet: to th 
place of beginning, forming a lot twen
ty-five feet front by one hundred feet m 
depth, together with the buildings an

AGENTS, HERE IS a REAL WIN- ^ "therein
ner. Our Montreal man made $82.001 Carleton, the same having

last week selling tübe flavors from house | on by me by
to house. Write quick for territory. . several executions against the
Craig Brothers, Niagara Falb^Ont^ ^^r^ R Carleton-

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 6th day 
of June, A. D. 1922.

29392—6—14

FOR SALE —FOLDING PARLOR 
Bed (double), walnut, plate glass 

front.—Phone Main 2019-21.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
Adults. Phone 

29272—6—13
SUMMER COTTAGEScan WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 

Write Box B 6, care Times.furnished rooms. 
4365-11. 29268—6—1229457—6—12 TO RENT—PARTLY FURNISHED 

river.—Apply John Hutch-

29580—6—12

TO RENT-FURNISHED COTTAGE 
on St. John River—John C. Belyea, 

29321—6—13

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, BAY 
Shore.—Phone West 106.

FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMEL BED Cottage, on 
ings, Kennebecasis Island. lost and foundfor sale—cabinet sympho-

nola with records. A bargain at „9d. 
On our easy payment plan. First pay
ment *8.00, last payment 25c—Parke 
Furnishers, Limited, 113 Princess St, 
Phone 3662. 29340—6—10
FOR SALE — WHITE- DRESSING 

Table, fern stand, used Singer Drop- 
head Machine.—Parke Furnishers Lim
ited, 113 Princess St, $*^3652^

FOR SALE-RADIO RECEIVING 
Outfit complete, detector and 2 step 

amplifer, music and concerts heard from 
Pittsburg, etc. Call Main 567 <?j/?0 
Box 1064. 29417-6-10

TO PURCHASEFOUND—CIGAR CASE, TIMES OF- 
dce_ 29588—6—13

WOULD THE PERSON WHO TOOK 
by mistake a gray squirrel tie from 

Pythian Castle, Wednesday evening, 
kindly leave at Times Office.

v 29521—6—12

OFFICES TO LET
TO LET—NEW OFFICE, HEATED. 

Apply Gray Dort Motor^Co, KingHORSES, ETC Canada Life Building.

Square.SALE—ONE DOUBLE RUB-
disTR^ Carrlage-APP^52W3

FOR sale - HORSES. DONNEL- 
ly’s Stable, 134 Princess St.

FOR 29219—6—12
WANTED—ONE OR TWO 2>/3 OR 3 

Ton Trucks.—Box B 4, Times.TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE; 
containing four bedrooms, living room, 

and kitchen,
TO let—GARAGES LOST—PEARL AND AMETHYST

atXt o?fierd ^ S5SÆS
29477—6—12

open fire-place, dining room 
from May 1st to November 1st. Sum
mer Cottage, four bedrooms, living room, 
near Seaside Park, one minute from car 
line.—Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Bldg, 39 Princess St.

TO LET—BRICK GARAGE, TWO 
Cars, light, wash stand.-Geo^ CarvlU.

GARAGE TO LET—PHONE 3455-4L

28819—6—19 WANTED — SECOND 
right Piano.—Phone 8398.

FOR SALE, CHEAP—CARRIAGES, 
all kinds; expresses, baker wagons, 

tlovens, farm wagons, auto truck. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe's, City

29418—6—10
out of their chaoticof any country .

mental inertia can be aptly described as 
the “religion of co-operation. Insanity 
of old was looked upon in some cases as 
an inspiration of the gods, which was 
regarded with fear; and with the un
spoken at times, but none the less fixed, 
conviction that those affected were
■‘possessed of devils.” We ^vekarn^ WANTED—WA.SIHNG AND HOUSE

hoiir.—Box R 100, 
29612—6—12

WANTED — REFRIGERATOR 
Counter.—Box 1, care Times.6—10—Tff.BARGAINS-FUR, JOB LOT OF 

French Seal for making scarfs and 
chokers. Also all kinds of furs made to 
order in any styles by expert furrier.— 
A. Morin, 52 Germain, upstdrs^^

29348—6—10

ter of fact was directly responsible for 
a considerable increase in mental dis 

But there is hope for all mental- 
Many became men-

adies are gradually yielding to the at
tacks of science, and earnest, capable, 
self-sacrificing medical men are dal y diseased folk.
assisting whole-heartedly to place health ^ unbalanced through various over- hnwpve, sinee
on the pedestal where is Properly be- ind^ Serious worries or too much W ized on all sides
longs. AU this «s fending to the infinite leasure and other causes tend to aad t h a b^ * is the bounden Times,
benefit of all mankind. “Mental measles ^ ^ mind of( an even keel. The ‘““VSy to aid and support in1 
is a disease. The .8enerady P,. unremitting labor bestowed by thep.v Y efforts of the medical
view, is that insanity is primarily a dis a5 their personal saen- every_ £ay laudable and
ease of the mind It is t.me a halt wag ^ ^ successfui prosecution of efforts to^minimize, inso-
called in the building and ftna^ing of good wQrk directed towards the cure of self wbat at M times is

rather than as an insane patient. of skllled pbysicians. Insanity must be
Soldiers have become familiar with the cured or prevented at all costs, else 

wonderful serum which cures loc^ the c^sequences will be serious to con- 
and mothers have learned to appreciate templatc The apprehension of and the 
the developments of science which have retenyon «<in gafe keeping of those for- 

eradicate diphtheria as well . looked upon as mentally defec- 
the vaccines to prevent] y"1^1 but evidences of “man’s inhum-

anThet°grt ’wo,k of lifting the insane

BUSINESSES FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—POOL ROOM, DULY 

licensed in City of Saint John and 
Snooker and

FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s high grade ready-to-wear, etc.

hear of real good bargains, 
remem- 
ou get

rwork, 25c. per
fitted with practically 
Pool Tables. Must be sold immediate
ly. as owner going away. Address Pool 
loom, P. O. Box 1106, or Telephone 
tiain 684, St. John, N. B.

new
When you
newest styles, and .finest quality, r 
ber the place, 12 Dock street. Y

articles for the price of one at 12 
Private, top floor. Phone

WANTED—POSITION AS CHILD’S 
Nurse Good references, English and 

Canadian. Willing to go anywhere. Ap
ply 85 Union, M. 8972. 29460-6-10

WANTED—POSITION AS ASSIST- 
ant Bookkeeper or Stenographer. Re

ferences.—Box R 77, Times.

two 
Dock street. 
1664.

29447—6—15

p-srSALE - HIUTARY^L

28858—6—30

Tent» for your summer 
McGoldrick, Ltd., Smythe St. 29341—6—10

LOYALTY IN BUSINESS.
FOR SALE-CRUSHED STONE OF 

the finest quality for road making or 
concrete work. For particulars apply 
Glen Falls Rock Crushing Plant, J. A. 
Pugsley, Manager, or M. 385.

AGENTS WANTEDLoyalty to your business, to your 
friends, and to what your conscience tells 
you is best, will enable you to success
fully compete in the great business 
world. A prominent business man has 
said, “An employe that will steal for 
me will steal from me.” Be loyal, but 
be loyal to the right. No man can af
ford to be placed in a position where 
his loyalty will be questioned. Back bit
ing or double-crossing is sure to bring 
dire results at some later date and at a 
time when it will be least expected and 
most disastrous. Be a man, play the 
game—but play fair—loyally.—Forbes

helped to

28605—6—27 | For disease of the mind the
_ i leading specialists advocate a complete 
'I change of environment and thought cur- 

thing especially to be rents for the patient The old'fa3l''0"ed
the ears, and one _

others." This t(£pPeraments aiu, the latter being so

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGaNw

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

11 “W'^£LD^DSON' J ' Use the Want Ad. Way

REPORTED capture of
CAPITAL OF PARAGUAY

AMON a. WILSON,
(Montreal Gazette.)

mÊÊmmmm,
Sheriff-notorious indeed 6-15

Buenos Aires, June 9—Tsuncion, capi- , 
has been taken by the, f*-

tal of Paraguay,

Therr“ Use the Want Ad. Way
Magazine (N. Y.)
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lBell Telephone Bonds and Shares
As original underwriters of Bell Telephone 
of Canada Bonds (both 5% and 7% issues), 
and shares, we maintain an active market 
in these securities.
Write us if you wish to buy or sell.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)
New York, June 7.

High LowOpen
Am Can ...
Am Loco ...
Anaconda ..
Am Sumatra 
Am Smelters ....... 62*4
Am Int Corp 
Asphalt ....
Beth Steel .
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Can Pacific .
Calif Pete ..
Com Products .... 10*%
Cosden Oil .
Ches tc Ohio
Chino ...........
Crucible ....
Cuban Cane .
Columbia Gas 
Erie Com ...
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 77% 
Houston Oil 
Inspiration ..
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ...
Kelly Spring 
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel ..
Mox Pete ....
Mo Pacific ..
Midvale .........
Mid States Oil .... 16 
Northeren Ffcc 
N Y, N H & H .. 81% 
Pennsylvania .
Pan American 
Punta Sugar ..
Pacific OU ...
Pure Oil .........
Reading ...........
Roy Dutch N Y .. 64 
Retail Stores 
Rep I & Steel .... 74% 
St. Paul 
Southern Pacific ... 89% 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker .
Sinclair Oil 
Texas Company .... 48% 
Transcontinental ... 18% 
Utah Copper
Union Oil ............... 24%
United Drug .
U S Stel .........
U S Rubber . 
Westinghouse .
Sterling—4.49%.

49% 49%49%
114%116% 116%AUTO REPAIRING PLUMBING 64% 64% 64%

N. Y. State Merchants 
Are Uniting Efforts.

*0%40%*0%

Royal: SecurifiesGorporation
^ T IXfTTVIl *

R. D, HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gürney pipeless 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.

AUTO TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRS, 
' Batteries re-charged and repaired.—F. 
Ï. Walsh, *43 Main St, Main 3672.

29144—7—6

62%62%
49 48 48

Growth of the co-operative advertis
ing and co-operative sales idea

64%65 65
787878 among

Central and Northern New York retail
ers has been marked recently.

Not only have retailers in the same 
line of merchandise in many cities 
bined to advertise their merchandise and 
hold co-operative sales, but in several 
Instances all the retailers in some cities 
have united to stage sales of every kind 
of merchandise.

The idea is really derived from the 
co-operative “DoUar Day” sales, “Spring 1 
Display Week” sales and similar related

49% 49%49%C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom-dy 
attended to.
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 466 .

116%
137%
66%

105%

115...116
...137%

Montreal - Toronto - Halifax - Winnipeg - Vancouver - New York - London
186%
647s

104%
AUTO STORAGE B Ulcom-66%Satisfaction guaranteed.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired,, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone

61% 52 61
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

66%66% 66%
81 81 81

76%$64 76% 76%
18%18% 187s
87%87% 67%G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to.—65 St. Paul street, M. 8082. , Summer157s16 16BABY CLOTHING events. However, it is now being car

ried further.
For instance, in Syracuse women 

proprietors of stores of various kinds 
united and bought a page in a local 
newspaper to show what women could 
do in a business way. On this page 
were advertisements of a specialty shop, 
a millinery store, a lamp-shade store, 
an antique shop, optical goods, real estate 
office, electrical wiring, corsets, dlrect- 
by-mail advertising concern, children’s 
wearing apparel, steamship agency and 
others.

14%14% 14%
77% 77%

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

required; ten dol- 
for catalogue. Mrs.

Fuel82 82 81
COALJ
ca liwtxd.y48% 48% 43

RAZORS SHARPENEDmaterial; everything 
lars, complete. Send 
Wolfson, «78 Yongc street, Toronto.

11—1—1921

66=/*
177*
607*
37%
737s

140%

587* 67
18 18
61 81WANTED — SAFETY RAZOR 

Blades sharpened, single, 30c. dozen; 
double, 40c. Promptly done.—W. O. 
Monahan, Barber, 204 Union.

Broad Cove
For Quick Firms.

Consumers Goal Co., Ltd.

87% 87%
737, 74

1407*1407,
BARGAINS 23 232329525—8—16

87%37 37
15% 15 Nearly every advertisement 

carried the photograph of the woman 
proprietor of the store. The advertise
ment was a good one, a business puller 
and one that attracted much attention. '

In Ithaca, N. Y., a short time ago the 
shoe dealers staged a special show of 
their own, and by advertising, co-opera- 1 
tively and individually, special sales on 
a certain day boomed their business con
siderably. The remaining space on the : 
newspaper pages not used by the stores 
was devoted by the pifblishers of the j 
paper to stories on styles in shoes, with ! 
discussions of the price trend and other 
items of interest to the prospective shoe 
buyer.

In Binghamton the retailers in Court 
street have seized upon the co-operative 
idea and are working R to the limit.
They have staged a “Dollar Day” of 
their own and conducted a series of 
special sales every Wednesday. These 
events are liberally advertised in nil the 
newspapers, and have ueen given consid
erable news space, with the result that 
the public now watches for these special 
sales and patronizes them liberally.

In Geneva the retailers started a 
series of special sales to be held 
month apart. Practically every store in 
the downtown section of the city is co
operating. The scheme is, briefly, worked 
out in this way : A certain amount of i 
preliminary advertising is done, charged : 
to the co-operating stores on a pro-rata ! terviewing selected applicants from the 
basis. Then a certain number of pages large list of those who made applications 
in the newspapers are bought for a stated for tenancies. Judging by the number 
number of days ahead of the sale. This of bids already received, the plan Is go- 
space Is divided up into small two- oing to prove remarkably popular and 
column spaces, and each dealer allotted this will react to the advantage of all 
one of these squares in which to adver- j concerned, as Bloom will be able to pick 
tise one special article. The number of his tenants and those selected will have 
such spaces any one store can take is j a reasonable assurance that their neigh- 
restricted. Also efforts are made to have hors in the pr will keep the flag
every retailer advertise an entirely dif- I flying if any one can. 
ferent “ special ** from any other 1 1,1
retailer. This is to give the public as 
wide a variety of offerings as possible.

CHEAP UNDERWEAR AND COR- 
sets, Bloomers in pink and white, at 

Wetmorefs, Garden St.

757*757, 767, HI Mti 63 Prince William StROOFING 81% 81%
41%42 42

Dry WoodGRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work— 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

71% 717* 717,
68% 5262

64*/*647* 64%CARPENTERS 29213—6—12 8383 33 Where you get the value of your meney 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

76% 75%76%FOR CARPENTRY AND GÉNÉRAL 
repairs ring C. H. Gllker, West 889-11.

29548—6—13
64% 64

66% 66% 66SECOND-HAND GOODS 74%747,
26%26%26%

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

89% 89* 24% 24% 24%DYERS 1237s123% 124 City Fuel Co.387* 377,38NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

N$ew System Dye Works.
48% 487,WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 

J write Lampert Bros., 656 Main street, 
Phone Main 4463.

18% 177* 257 Gitv Road ’Phone 46867 6767
24% 24
77 7676

ENGRAVERS 1017* COAL1017* 102
64% 647s64%________________________________________ _ WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS1 Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc,—A. Hand Store, 678 Main stfeet. Main 4466. 

G. Plummer, 235 Union SL _

61%61%61% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sttei

SPRINGHTLL RESERVE 
GEORGES CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

IMONTREAL MARKET.

SHOE REPAIRING Montreal, June 9. 
51% 51% 61%
57% 57% 67%

one
FURNITURE MOVING I Abitibi ...........

Asbestos Com 
Atlantic Sugar .... 26 
Brompton ..'
Brazilian
BeU Telephone ....110%
Can Cem Com .... 69 
Can Cem Pfd 
Dom Bridge ..
Dom Canners
Detroit ..........
Gen Electric 
Illinois Pfd ..
Mackay ..........
Mon Power ..
Nat Breweries 
Ottawa Power 
Peter Lyall .
Quebec Ry ..
Smelting ....
Steel Canada 
Span River Pfd ... 94 
Toronto Ry

1987 Victory Loans—105.30. 
1934 Victory Loan—100.40. 
Banks :—

Montreal—218.
Royal—198%.

WANTED—WEST SIDE RESIDENTS 
to know that G. W. Iliffe, Sgt. Shoe

maker, 116th Batin. 13th Res., Is in 
charge of the Shoe Repair Department 
at C. ‘ E. Belyea’s store, 95 Union St., 
West, (next post office). Give the re
turned man your work. All work done 
correctly and ready when promised. 
Prices right.

2626FURNITURE MOVING TO THE 
country by large air tire truck. Most 

reasonable rates.—Phone 3818
327*3333 R. P. & W. F. STARR487* 49% 48

110% 110% Waterside for New York, sailed from 
Vineyard Haven on Tuesday.

The schooner A. and W. Ogilvie ar
rived at Vineyard Haven from Parre- 
boro on Tuesday.

S. S. Aidanla reported yesterday that 
she would arrive at Quebec on Sunday at 
noon. She has 107 cabin and 224 third 
class passenger. She is on her maiden 
trip.

29486—6—15
697* LIMITED69

93% 93%93% 159 Union St49 Smythe St747574
LADIES' TAILORING 36%86%36%29518—6—16 64% 6363

808080SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tsilor, 52 Gar-
808080

98% 9898%
92 9292 The Canadian Trooper arrived at 

Liverpool from Montreal on June' 6.
The Comino arrived at Hull 

Wednesday from Montreal.
The Essex County arrived at London 

on Wednesday from Montreal.
The schooner Nova Queen passed City 

Island on Wednesday en route from 
Liverpool to New York with a full cargo 
of wood pulp.

The schooner Maria A. Howes arrived 
at New York on Thursday from Halifax.

The schooner Hiram D. McLeod, en 
route from New York to Halifax, was 
anchored off City Island on Wednesday.

With a part cargo of sugar from St. 
John, the Norwegian steamer Sangsted, 
2,418 tons, arrived at Halifax yesterday 
in a leaky condition, the result of having 
run ashore on Seal Island, off Cape 
Sable, doling a fog so thick that her 
bow could not be seen from the bridge. 
On the next flood tide she was released 
by her own power, and proceeded to 
Halifax, whither she was bound to com
plete her cargo of sugar for the United 
Kingdom. A survey will be held, and it 
is likely she will be drydocked.

ain.
65%55%56%

87 8787

SHIPPING on
424242MATTRESS REPAIRING 27%27%TINSMITH 23%23% Holds Style Show 

in Kitchen Togs.
There are style shows and style shows, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 9. 

but Lilienthal’s Department Store in 
Pottsville, Pa., staged something new in 
the form of a display of kitchen togs on 
living models. .

When the average woman hears of a ! 
style show, she does one of two things, j 
She either goes to the show and 
furs, opera cloaks, evening gowns and I Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 179, 
other apparel that she wishes she could Bersey, from North Head; Robert G. 
own—or she thinks of her pocketbook1 Cann, 111, Peters, from Westport; gas 
and stays at home. This at least is what schr Ethe, 22, Dervey, from Musquash. 
Lilienthal’s heard from many of its j Cleared Today.
fCain*xe P,atr0nS' . , „ . , , Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 179,

So the store arranged for living models j Hersey, for North Head, Robert G. Cann, 
and attired them in the swankest and 
most chic bungalow aprons, household 
ginghams, house dresses, boudoir attire, 
dusting caps and other articles that the 
average woman needs at home. There London, Hull and Leith, 
was no elaborate showing of ballroom Schr Charles C. Lister, 266, Waraock, 
gowns. The shimmer of satirf and the - for New York.
sheen of silk was missing and the dis- 1 Schr Ella Clifton, 92, Hutchings, for

, Boston.
Schr Lucille B, 65, Comean, fqr St 

Pierre, Miquelon.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

MHIresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, tweqiy-ftve years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main

74%74%
WILLIAM COOKE, 264 UNION ST., 
Tinsmith, Sheet Metal, Furnace and 
Jobbing Work promptly attended to.

29496—6—10

93%94
747574

P.M.
High Tide.... 12.22 Low Tide.... 6.81 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

A.M.

TJ.687.

WATCH REPAIRERS PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today. Splendid Kitchen Coal

$10.00 Per Ton
Broad Cove Coal

$13.00 Per Ton 
GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 

$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 
GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension. 
Phone 1185. Evening 874.

MEN'S CLOTHING MARTY DUPE AT sees
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 

at a reasonable price.—M. J. Higgins 
& Co., Custom and Ready-to-Wrear 
Clothing, 182 Union SL T.f.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

111, Peters, for Westport.
Sailed Today.

Stmr West Nosska, 3,488, Dodd, for
MONEY TO LOAN WELDING

Marty Dupree and her company of 
Clever Entertainers still maintain the 
excellent standard of clean and clever 
entertainment In their new offering, 
“Razzle Dazzle.” The bill is full of 
good singing, dancing, comedy and 
musical specialties. Some of the out
standing features of the show last even
ing were Edna DeSaules in a hard shoe 
dance ; Bennie Drohan and Frank 
O’Neil in a piano specialty ; Allie Bay- 
ley In “Say it with liquor,” Cliff Blan
chard in “Lucy.”

Particular mention must be given 
Messrs. Smith and Drohan in their mind 
reading specialty, which called for rounds 
of applause.

The versatile Marty Dupree, as usual, 
pleased the audience with her singing 
and dancing.

Next week is farewell week for this 
company and Miss Dupree still has a 
few surprises for the patrons of the 
Queen Square Theatre.

SEVERAL SUMS OF TWO THOUS- 
and Dollars and thereabouts on mort- 

security.—H. O. Mclnemey, So- 
29287—6—20

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square.

U. S. TRADE DROPPING.
Washington, June 8.—Pessimistic pre

dictions as to the effect of the tariff bill 
on the trade of the United States with 
Canada, South America, and Europe, are 
being made daily, by Senate Democratic 
leaders and other opponents of the bill.

Senator Simmons, a Democratic leader, 
who has been making a study of the ef
fects of the increased British preference 
by Canada, holds the United States is 
confronted by a heavy slump In export 
and import trade by reason of the high 
rates in the bill. He foresees greatly 
enlarged trade between Canada and the 
United Kingdom and believes Great 
Britain will gain much in the world 
markets by alleged prohibitive tariffs of 
the pending bill. He points to the fact 
that trade between Canada and the 
United States has dropped nearly fifty 
per cent since the emergency tariff bill 
was passed.

gage 
licitor, etc.

play of silken ankles was noticeable for 
its absence.

Lilienthal’s cleaned up on a big week’s 
business after the show, basing all ad- , . ™ » «« i..
vertising on the argument that just as CANADIAN PORTS,
every woman should look her best at the North Sydney, N S, June 8—Aqi, sch 
bridge party or on the street, so she Henry Ford (of Boston), from Shel- 
should be neatly and becomingly dressed burne, N S. 
about the house. The novelty of the 
show caught public attention and the 
attendance was large.

In addition to the showing of the 
clothing that a housewife should wear, 
the firm took advantage of the “stay in 
the kitchen" atmosphere to display and 
demonstrate all forms of up-to-date 
culinary contrivances. This side feature

PAINTS WINDOW CLEANING
FOR BETTERB». B. BRAND PAINTS, S3A0 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
—lHaley Bros, Ltd, 6—9—1922
c> 1

NEW BRUNSWICK WINDOW 
Cleaning Co., St. John, N. B., M. Small, 

Phone 1066-11. House windows, 8 cents 
29523—6—16 Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

a window. RECENT CHARTERS.

PIANO TUNING The schooner Hillcrest has been 
chartered to load laths at Campbellton 
for New York, at private terms; the 
schooner Holmes A. Frink to load gen
eral cargo at New York for St. Anthony’s 
Harbor, Nfld, p. t.; The schooner Maid 

, ,, of Scotland to load coal at Newportwas emphasized to the limit and the re- f„ Yarmouth, p t.; the schooner
!? rith*-1 ?°me », Sal” Edward Smith to load lumber at Apple

made by the timely exposition of goods for New York, p. t; the schoïiier
that are needed in the kitchen of the c thu j. Griffer., to load lumber at 
modern and progressive home. gt John for New York, p. L, the

n„*.« „ schooner W. N. Rhinehardt, to loadp«c5S bSL00 lumber at LiYerpoQl f0T New York*p-fc

At a time when the principal method MARINE NOTES,
adopted to solve the high cost of living The steamer West Nosska sailed at 
problem and get business back to normal. noon today for London, Hull end Leith 
seems to be a universal game of "passing \ with a general cargo loaded at United 
the buck,’’ the attempt by a New Yorker : States ports and sugar loaded at the re- 
to do something definite to help along is finery.
of particular Interest, especially to those j The schooner Charles C. Lister sailed 
engaged in retail trade. j y,is morning for New York with a cargo

The consumer’s will was stubbornly ; 0f lumber, 
made up to a won’t-buy-till-prices-come- ; The schooner Ella Clifton sailed this 
down attitude. The retailer’s will was morning for Boston with a cargo of lum- 
cqually resolved in Its can’t-bring-prices- , ber.
down-until - rents - come-down attitude. The schooner Lucille B, sailed this 
The landlord’s will was quite as resolved ! morning for St. Pierre, 
in a can’t bring-rents-down-until-commo- | The schooner Hartley W, arrived at 
dities-come-down attitude. j Turks Island last Saturday to load salt

It was a case of what the phrase- for a port north of New York, 
makers call “a vicions circle,” and it ap- S. S. Manchester Civilian docked to
peared to be going on indefinitely. But day at McLéod’s wharf. She is loading 
Solomon Bloom, a well-known property out for Philadelphia, and will sail on 
owner in the Bronx district, thought he Monday.
saw a possible solution and determined The Chaleur will sail for Bermuda and 
to try it out in connection with a new the West Indies, via Halifax on Monday, 
block he was building at the corner of Tbe Times docked at the refinery this 
Fordham road and Third avenue. This morning to discharge her cargo of raw 
black was to consist of four stores front- sugar. She will sail tomorrow night,
lng on Fordham road, with a market in The Brant County arrived at Montreal
the rear extending the whole length of from Hamburg yesterday. ,
the block, and Bloom planned to rent The Canadian Aviator arrived at
both the stores and the stalls in the Montreal from Liverpool yesterday, 
market on a percentage of the gross re- The Canadian tiapper arrived at
ceipte.

So far as is known, this is the first The Lisgur County sailed from Mont- 
BOND DEALERS’ OFFICERS. case on record where retail stores have real for London yesterday.

been rented on a basis that will rise or !
Montreal, June 9—At the annual con- fap in exact ratio to the business done—

vention of the Bond Dealers’ Association thus making the iandloard a partner with
of Canada here, officers were elected lqst the retailers who are his tenants and re-

I night as follows :—A. L. Crossin, of Ora- lieving them of the bugbear' of a fixed Hull yesterday.
| field, Kirby and Gardner, Winnipeg, rent which goes on just the same The Elida Clausen sailed from Port-
| president; J. Eccles, of Harris Forbes <fc whether the merchant is making money ; land for Campbellton on Tuesday.
| Co., Limited, Montreal; J. W. Mitchell, or losing it. j The schooner F. Gordon, from New
! Dominion Securities Corporation, To- It is hoped to complete the stores j York for Halifax sailed from Vineyard 
rootn, and J. A. Anderson, Edward and market for occupation early this Haven on Tuesday.
Brown & Co., Winnipeg, vice-presidents, summer. In the meantime Bloom is in- The schooner Priscilla Aldcn. from

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

Phone West 17 or 90 J
Dry Sawed SOFT WOOD

PIANO MOVING $2.25 per load. £1.50 per half
load, deliveredEMPLOYMENT IN CANADA

AND THE UNITED STATESHAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone 4421, Arthur S. Stackhouse.

RIGHT HON. MACKENZIE KING. GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
'Phone Main 2636

Reports received at the head office of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
show that employment conditions in 
Canada and the U. S. have improved 
very greatly during the last six or eight 
weeks. Thus the index number for the 
Whole of Canada, which on 81st March 
was 80.8, is today approximately 91.8. 
In the case of unskilled labor for agricul- 

I tural and railroad work the demand ex
ceeds tbe supply, and the same is true 

; of skilled workers in one important in- 
i dustry, viz., building. The iron and 
\ steel industry, however, is still quiet and 
: many of the skilled workmen are un
employed.

As regards the United States, there 
are reports of labor scarcity in the North 
Central States and also in Arkansas and 
Tennessee, and the labor shortage threat
ens to become a national problem, par
ticularly because of the effect of the 
three per ci 
law. In the 
dustry steps are being taken to permit 
immigration In excess of the quota pre
scribed. provided the immigrants bind 
themselves to go on the land. As the 
basic iron and steel industries are still 
quiet, the improvement in conditions in 
the United States is largely seasonal, 
but, even allowing for this, there has 
been substantial increase of employment 
in nthe last few months.

La Patrie: “The King’s Birthday did 
not give rise to any great public demon
stration here, but It was celebrated with 
respect and dignity. Amongst the hon
ors that the king distributed on the occa
sion of his birthday, Canadians will 
highly appreciate the one that has been 
bestowed upon the prime minister of 
Canada. The Hon. Mackenzie King has 
been elevated to the rank of an .Imperial 
Privy Councillor. He takes his place by 
the aide of distinguished men who in 
their day have held the destinies of the 
country In their hands—men who have 
merited the king’s confidence by their 
patriotism, their teal and their loyalty to 
British Institutions.”

6-23

SPECIAL
RESERVED SYDNEY COAL

$11 Ton Dumped.
$11.50 in Bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
'Phone Main 1813 27 Qarsnc» Street

PICTURE FRAMING
WE ENLARGE PICTURES OF ALL 

Work guaranteed.—Kerrett’s, 
28061—6—20

sizes.
222 Union St.

Soft Wood, Hard WoodMASONRY
DRY, BEST QUALITY. 

Broad Cove. Victoria and 
Well Screened and Delive

MASONRY, BRICK WORK, CON- 
crete Plastering. All kinds of repair 

work' done promptly.—H. Craig, 43% 
Exmouth, M. 2839-31.

Sydney Coals 
red Promptly.

A. B. WHBLPLSY.
826-240 Paradise Row.29412—6—10

A meeting of the supporters of the 
opposition party was held last night at 
Beaconsficld. The speakers were Dr. 
Burton, the candidate, and Hon. Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter.

Tel. M. 1227
Use the Want Ad. Way

FOR SALE—DRY MILL WOOD, SIX 
Dollars a cord, delivered.—Allan 

Creamer, 24 Main, Phone 4324.

cent. Immigration restriction 
case of the agricultural in-

28418—6—14

WOOD AND COAL FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8—8—1122
DOMESTIC NUT

$5.50 1-2 Ton 
Delivered and Put In.

Domestic Selected 
$6.50 1-2 Ton 

Delivered and Put In. 
Bags—3, $1.75; 5, $3.00. 

WOOD—$2.25 1-4 Cord Sawed.

BOUND COVE'COAL, SCREENED, 
$9.25 ton dumped, $9.75 in hags; 6 

bags (8.—H. A. Paahay, Phone M. 8808.Montreal from St. John’s yesterday.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros. Ltd.The Canadian Beaver sailed from 

Montreal for the British West Indies 
yesterday.

The Ariano sailed from Montreal for

City.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, «2JW 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE — DRY KINDLING
DOMESTIC COAL CO.^" £'£

28148—8—M698 MAIN Si;.

Hard—Coal—Soft
Just landed, cargo highest quality 

AMERICAN SOFT COAL, finest 
procurable for household use.

We will be pleased to quote on
either run-of-mine or screened.

Full stock of Hard Coal in all
sixes.

Maritime Mail Co., Limited.
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233 U.

Coal Bin
Nearly
Empty ?

have on hand a large variety 
of the higher grades of son 
coal which we «an place In your 
bins at short notice. Good 
values—ati.

'Phone Main 3938.

Emreen Fuel Ck Lit
J115 CITY ROAD.

GLEN FALLS-HOME SITES
u can call yours? Have 

can call their home, a
WHY NOT HAVE A REAL HOMEjhaCyot

hJififwith* all modern improvements, such as electric light, running water, 
'ohone service, etc, at the same time in the suburbs. Have your market 
garden, grow your own vegetables, hare room for the kiddies to play, 
fuve the joys and the health of the country, and at the same tone enjoy 
dtv conveniences. Especially charming home sites up the Glen Falls Va.- 
leT; where twenty pretty cottage es have already been erected, or in an 
eauallv oretty valley close to the Manor House and only a few hundred 

/*jeet from the street railway as recently extended. Easy terms- Crushed 
nitone at cost, especially suitable for concrete, supplied for building pur- 
L.. If you want a home that is a home, write us or phone Main 385, 
or enquire of George Watson, our Superintendent at Crushing Plant, Glen 
Falls, or at his residence, near Factory Buildings. 7-5
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What’s for Supper?

Robinson Buns!
Six winning shapes, six winning flavor*.

—Cinnamon Buns, long like an eclair, brown raised, 
sweet and scrumptious with cinnamon.

—Lemon Buns, big, round and brown with a flavor for 
summer.

—Grahams, made of the finest graham flour, yeasted 
and honey brown topped.

—Currant Buns, big, sweet and raisiny.
—Spice Buns, made of sugar and spice and everything 
nice.

—Parker House Rolls—made with plenty of milk, and 
vitamine yeast, fine flour and bursting with goodness.

All of them only 20c. dozen at your grocer or the three 
Robinson's Cake Shops.

From Robinson’s Kitchens
Cake Shops—109 Main, 415 Main, 173 Union.

DRY
CEDAR
SHINGLES

In 2nd Clears,, Clears, Extras and 
Red Cedar Clear Butts.

Buy the dry ones while you can. 
They make better roofs.

'PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Shn

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered tar Shops and Specialty Stores.
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EH M1EBarnard College, stood so high j 
one of the iof the

in her studies that she was 
nineteen elected to Phi Beta Kappa, na
tional honorary scholarship fraternity. 
Her class has 159 members, so that about 

chosen for this honor

BUND GIRL WINS They Cost no More
one in eight was
in scholarship. ,

Miss Burke is the secortd blind student 
to be graduated from Barnard, Miss 
Margaret Hogan having been graduated 
in 1911 with honors in her class. Both 
girls did their studying and taking of 
notes in the same manner.

Miss Burke takes her lecture notes by 
the “New York point” system, holding 
her paper in a steel frame and making 
perforations with a stylus, so that a page 
of completed notes closely resembles a 
sheet of stenographic copy.

She is able to do much of her own 
reading when she can And books that 
have been printed especially for the use 
of the blind, but when she is assigned 

I to read a book that has never been pre- 
! pared for the “finger-reading method” 

V ! she calls in her mother to help her. 
1 : Many of the students in Barnard have 

volunteered to help her in reading assign- 
i inents, but" she has always preferred the 
I aid of her mother.

In writing her examinations and other 
I papers she used a typewriter with a 
I standard keyboard, and, is exceptionally 
i fast in the operation of the machine.
I With her typewriter she has been able 
! to hurry through the examinations In 
half .the time required by her fellow 
students, once the questions had been 
read to her.

You pay exactly the same for 
“Maple Leaf” as for ordinary 

matches. Yet, just for the 
asking, you get Matches 

which are
Different and Better

calculated to arouseA programme 
keen patriotic feeling was heartily en
joyed by a large audience in Thorne 
Lodge last night when Walter McRaye 
gave a stirring address on Canadian 
poets. The programme was given under 

| the auspices off the brotherhood and the 
I Sunshine class of the Tabernacle church 
I to raise funds for the new church build

ing. Rev. A. L. Tedford, the pastor, 
. In an eloquent and 

Mr. McRaye spoke of

Miss Catherine G. Burke is 
Elected a Member of Phi 
Beta Kappa—Takes Notes 
With Stylus.

copmioMT. ibis

OF CAN. LTD.

was the chairman, 
graphic manner 
the noble example Canadians had re
ceived in the self-sacrifice of the men 

and he spoke of the high ideals 
I implied in Canadian citizenship. He also 
1 made a strong plea for a spirit of patn- 

which gives encouragement and 
support to Canadian authors and aids 
them in developing a true nationality. 
His readings from the poets held his 
audience in breathless attention. Hearty 
thanks were extended to Mr. McRaye 
by the chairman. Mr. McRaye is short
ly to address the Rotary club at Yar
mouth and later the Halifax Commercial 

is to be broad-

—are NOT poisonous.
longer and stronger.

—bright heads won't fly off. 
—light at the first scratch.
—rats won’t gnaw them.

Dealers like to sell “Meple Lesf“ 
Mstches because they give 

satisfaction.

VNew York, June 9—Despite the hnndi- 
of blindness. Miss Catherine Genincap

Burke, a student in the graduating class overseas

Arrow Shirtsotisin

Good
Laundry Service

u FIT—Fit your neck, fit your body, fit your 
arms. Each style is made with several sleeve 
lengths to each neck size—That means a shirt 
that will fit you as well as if it had been made 
for you. Ask your dealer about Arrow Shirt
sleeve lengths.

Clubtt, Peabody & Co. of Canada, Ltd.

club, and his message 
casted by radio at an early date.Perhaps you haven’t thought much 

about the matter— but there is a 
more modem method than the scrub 
board, an economical one _ ih? 
UNGAR’S FAMILY LAUNDRY 
SERVICE. The flat pieces are iron
ed—the others starched ready tor 
you to finish at your convenience. 
The cost of this service is 10 cents 
per lb. Handkerchiefs 2 cents extra 
each. Minimum weight 10 lbs.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, LTD.,

28 to 40 Waterloo Street j

FLAG PRESENTED.
After the usual routine business had 

been discussed last evening, president 
E A. Darby presented to Marlborough 
Lodge, No. 207, Sons of England, a 
Union Jack, measuring twelve by six 
feet, which was won by the lodge’s tug- 
of-war team at Grand Bay last Satur
day. This is the second year that Marl
borough Lodge has competed for and 
won the flag and great applause was 
given upon its presentation. The 
bers of the winning team asserted that 
although Marlborough Lodge won the 
flag, New Brunswick Lodge No. 353 de
served considerable credit as they did 
not lack energy nor did they hesitate to

Has -Exceptional Memory.

Miss Burke lias an exceptionally re
tentive memory and speaks fluently.

! Unlike Helen Keller, also deaf, Miss 
| Burk has only the misfortune of blind- 

and is able to hear better than the 
| ordinary person.
I History and the romance languages 
have been her major studies at Barnard 
and she has made the highest marks in

and all united in singing the Na- 
Anthem.

pull against great odds, and T. F. Sibley, dent 
secretary of Brunswick Lodge, declared tional 
that had it not been for the exceptionally 
heavy anchor man Marlborough Lodge 
had, they would have undoubtedly come 
out of the contest second best. After 

discussion regarding the future
for the Union Jack, the lodge - , .L Want Ad. Way

closed in due form by the presi- USC «IC W am 2-s.

ness The provincial government met in 
regular session yesterday afternoon, Pre
mier Foster presiding. Routine business 
qccupied the time.

CANADIAN MATCH COl,
mem-

Main "58.
some
contest
was

J __vears at the Uni- très were present.

srs, -.L°2„c£T«,r-.« .«* sr:3; :what she intended to do after receiv ng financial statement showed the
her diploma at the Cdumtaa comrrmnd to be in a flourishing financial
““of eo"lit andTas a condition, offsetting the deficit of last

special interest in canoeing. She also > e^.r^_ electjon 0f officers resulted as fol- 
enjoys dancing, the theatre and the President, H. Priestman, re-

Theis deeply interested in social work
for the adult blind, and may go m o Bp ’ McLean, St. John; executive, G. 
that work. She decries “sentimental Logan, St. John, J. T. Meeting,
sympathy” for the blind and says th y McAdam; N Cole, Chatham; G. H. T. 
ask only for intelligent co-operation Cockburn> st Stephen; J. Everett, SL 
Her achievements in scholarship are not Andre 8nd John Scott, Fredericton; 
wonderful, she says, and she has haa vice-presidents : Zone one, J. V.
to do things only in a more roundabout Klerstead. zone two, to be filled liter; 
way because of her handicap. Une 01 zQne threc_ p p McLaughlin; zone four, 
her interests is an instrument which she h(i flUed later. ZOne five, Rev. Father 
hopes will enable every educated blind p q Lockery.
person to read any book. ______ After the meeting the new executive

met and re-elected t*. Earle Logan as 
secretary-treasurer. '

The G. W. V. A. smoker in honor of 
the delegates to the provincial 
tion was held last evening in the G. W. 
V. A. rooms in Wellington row. The 
affair was largely attended and all the 
delegates thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. The address of welcome was 
given by Alexander Machum, secretary 
of the local branch, and Major Priest- 
man, president of the convention, made 
a brief reply. A short programme was 
carried out during the evening as fol
lows: Solo, D. Allen; violin solo, J. L. 
O’Brien; solo, C. Jamieson; step dances, 
George and Albert Ramsay; accordéon 
selection, Charles Noddin. D. O. Cotneau 
acted as accompanist during the enter
tainment. An interesting and instruct
ive address on vocational training was 
given the delegates during the evening 
by T. Rutherford, of Toronto. Refresh- 

ed towards the close of

-Cc&L 1
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everywhere.

»
TO Buy”"Where Lookings Incurs No Obligation

. TORONTOWOODS UNDERWEAR COMPANY, Limited

HATCHWAY Just Imagine You Were 
Looking For A Job

NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR conven-

COMMAND G.W.V.A.
Major H. Priestman, of Mc- 

Adam, Re-elected President 
—Finances in Better Con
dition—Smoker For Dele
gates.

You would probably put 
the best clothes you 

could afford, dash into a 
barber shop and take the 
whole bill of fare.

on

11».%I Much business was transacted at a 
I meeting of the provincial command of 
'the Great War Veterans’ Association, 
held at the G. W. V. A. rooms yesterday 
afternoon. Reports were received sev
eral of important resolutions introduced 
nnd officers were elected. Major H. 

, Priestman, of McAdam, the president, 
I presided at the meeting and delegates 
I from Moncton, Perth. Woodstock, St.

rments were serv 
the programme. n

Bankrupt You would want under 
those circumstances to 
look your best, not only 
land a job but also to get ^ 
a larger salary.

&iN N>2

Our whole stock going at bankrupt 
prices while they last.m UNDERWEAR — Boys’ Balbriggans, 
25c- and 35c.; Men’s 45c. and 65c.

GLOVES—Children’s White 7c. pair; 
Ladies’ 85c. Suede Gloves, yellow, 25c.
^HOSIERY — Ladles’ Mercerized Silk 
in brown and tan, 25c. pair; Lisle m 
black, white and brown, 35c. pair ; child
ren’s Black Cotton Hose, JOc, J5c, Z5C.
’’‘Men’s Linen and Rubber Collars, all 
JOc. each; Soft Collars reduced to 25c-; 
Men’s Socks, 20c. and 25c.; childrens 
fancy socks, all 25c. pair. _

Men’s Work Shirts, 75c, 95c., $1.25; 
Men’s Ties 15c, 35c, Men’s Overalls and 
Jumpers, $J.35.

Children’s Colored Dresses, 25c, 35c, 
50c., 76c. White Dresses at half price. | 
Middle Blouses, 50c, 75c, 95c. Ladles ( 
White Dress Skirts, 95c, $1.50; Navy 
and Black Cloth Skirts $1-50.

Ladies’ Silk, Crepe de Chene and Geor
gette Waists up to $8.00, saleprice $2.50.

Great Bargains in Ladies’ White Lawn 
Waists, all reduced to 25c, 50c, 75c. and 
$U)0.

SMALL WARES—Boot laces 10 cts. 
doz, card safety pins 3c.; snap fasten
ers 2c- doz.; armlets, pair 3c.; Hose Sup
porters, 7c. pair; Sewing Silk, all col
ors, spool 5c-; Clark’s 200 yd. thread, 
black, white and colors, 5c. spool; Dress
ing Combs 3c. up; Fine Combs 4c.

CROCKERY and CHINA—Cups and 
saucers, 17c, 20c., 25c.; Teapots, 22c, 
28c.; odd China Saucers 5c. each; glass 
tumblers, 5c. and 7c.

BOOTS and SHOES in men’s, wo
men’s and children’s at less than whole- , 
sale prices; bathroom slippers 15c. and 
25c, pair. „

MISCELLANEOUS —Bulk Tea, 30c. 
lb.; Babbitt’s Cleanser, 7c.; Coco Olive 
Soap, 4 for 25c.; Mixed Spices, Ginger, 
etc, 7c.; Surprise Soap, 7c.; Baking Pow
der, 25c. lb. Little Wonder and Emer
son records, JOc.; ice cream cones, JOO 
for 25c.; box caramels, 3c.; nut bars 3c.; 
5c. sweet breath for 2c,; sand pails and j 
shovels, rubber balls, dolls, toys, etc., all 
reduced. Cut Glass at bargain prices.

Wall Papers all reduced to 10c, 15c, 
20c, and 25c. roll; odd borders 3c, 4c, 
5c. yard.

OO

l<y- IS>

Of course, you are not 
looking for a job. You 
have one. But after all, 
isn’t every man every 
minute looking for a bet
ter job?

1 vJa\ n
Xy VV

ff.a l-Mi

& Good clothes are better than a want, ad., in landing a job, and better 
than •’null” in holding one. Good clothes cannot push a man ahead 
without ability, but working with ability, oh! man, w at ey ca 

Good clothes have helped many a man up the ladder 
ould still be wrestling for a place on the hrst

m do for you. 
who without their aid w
rung. rthe best investment a man can make. Many a man

a suit, without realizing howGood Clothes are
has begrudged the $30.00 he paid for 
many times $30.00 it helped him later.

Two plugs for 25 cts! That’s setting the pace! 
Without a doubt the greatest chewing tobacco 
value on the market! And for real quality—King 
George’s got the world beat ! Just try it—for the 
treat of your life !

And when you decide on good clothes, have a look in this store 
where good clothes are the main consideration. The^e ar.e 
lines of clothes we don't sell, only a few we do. Those few lines have 
been selected for their insistence on good tailoring.

l

S;îr,-tiS5ri.T^îi5:
mire, tailoring does that, too.in^Geop$$

gtocHEWING TOBACCO}i Store open Monday, Friday and Sat
urday evenings.

zReady-to-Wear,
$20.00 to $45.00ARNOLDS Made-to-Measure,

$38.50 to $60.00
J57-J59 Prince Etfward
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i ‘SPORT NEWS DF 
A DAY; HOME

I St. Georges— A B. R., 
| Doherty, c 
C. Merryw’ther, lb 3 1
Çonnors, lf 

i Gallagher, cf ... 3 2
! R. Merry w’ther, 2b 2 0
; Wiley, 8b ......... 3 0
! C. Maxwell, rf ,. 3 0 '
Rourke, as 
Roes, p .

P.O. B.
3 2 8 0

08
0 02 1
0 1

18
O3
00
18 1 

8 1
1

10

26 8 10 18 12 4
R.H.E. 

0 0— 7 10 4 
1 2— 8 10 4 

Summary—Earned runs, Wolves 1, St. 
George’s 6. Two base hit, Wiley. Three 
base hits, Wiley, Latham. Home runs, 

R. H. E. Gallagher, Ross. Stolen bases, Corrigan, 
102020020— 7 15 1 Doherty, C. Merry weather, Gallagher. 
020000000— 2 6 0 Bases on balls, off Davis 2, off oRss 2.

Struck out, by Davis 1, by oRss 8. 
Passed ball, Doherty. Left on bases, 
Wolves 6, St. George’s 4- Umpires, 
Smith and Brittain. Time of game, 1 
hour and 6 minutes. Scorer, Golding.

Seniors Tonight.

Totalst
Score by innings : 

Wolves ....
St George’s

1 1
BASEBALL.

American League.
New York, 7| Chicago, 2.

At Chicago—
New York ....
Chicago ...........

Batteries—Shawkey and Schang; Rob
ertson and Schalk. BASEBALL

DORCHESTER, MASS.
vs.

GARRISON
Saturday, June 10th at 3 P. M.

St. Peter’s Senior City League.

St. Peter’s vs. Garrison 
Thursday, June 8, 1922,

at 7 P. M.

Washington, 6; Cleveland, 1.
BaseballAt Cleveland— R. H. E.

Washington ....000002130— 6 12 0 
Cleveland Park000010000—152 

Batteries—Zachary and' Gharrity ; 
Uhle and O’Neil.

The Commercials and the St. George’s 
will clash on the Queen square diamond 
this evening. Kerr will toe the plate 
for the city boys while Wright will 
heave for the St. George’s. Commercials 
are still awaiting the first defeat of the 
season. The league standing to date is 
as follows :

Detroit, 7; Philadelphia, 6.
At Detroit— R.H.B.

Philadelphia .. .300010280— 6 12 4 
Detroit

Batteries—Rommell, Moore and Per
kins, Bruggy ; Olsen, Dauss and Bossier.

Boston, 7; St. Louis, 5.

11410000.— 7 10 1

Lost. P.C.
0 1,000

Won. ICommercials 
St. George's 
Wolves ....

6
38842
.28652At St. Louis— R. H. E.

Boston ............... ISO 1 00000— 7 10 2
St. Louis

Batteries—Quinn, Karr, Ferguson and 
Ruelj Van Gilder, Wright, Bayne and 
Severeid.

Clippers Defeat Rovers.
In the East End intermediate league 

lest evening the Clippers defeated the 
Rovers 8 to 6. The victory makes these 
teams tie for first place. The batteries 
were: Griffin an Griffin for the winners ; 
Carpenter and Penny for the losers.

Civic and Gvil League.
In the Civic and Civil League this 

evening the Water Works Department 
team and the Post Office will meet. The 
line-up of the Water Department team 
will be as follows : J. Kincade, c,; 
Hughes, p.; Graham, lb.| Cooper, 2b.; 
Wigmore, 3b.; Ricketts, s. s.; Balantine, 
c. f.; Reynolds, 1. f.; F. Kincade, r. f.; 
London and Daly, spares.

Machine Gunners Tie Indians.

100001210— 5 8 2

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

New York 
St. Louis .. 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit .... 
Bosti 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ...

64733 18
58629 21
51026 25
47124 27

‘ZT/te great love' 
story çj the ages

4692623
45721 25

I44219 24 I40820 29
MONDAY

OPERA
HOUSE

National League.
Pittsburg, 7; Philadelphia, 5.

At Philadelphia—
’tlsburg
hiladelphla ...000800200— 5 10 2 
Batteries—Carlson and Gooch; Ring, 

Singleton, Weinert and Henline.
New York, 11; Chicago, 5.

«
lIR. H.E, 

022101010— 7 16 0 An interesting game was played last 
evening on the barracks diamond be
tween the South End Indians and the 
Machine Gunners, of the Garrison 
League, aijd when the game had to be 
called on account of darkness the score 
stood at seven all.

The largest crowd of spectators of the 
witnessed the game, in which

jus*»» |

At New York— 
Chicago ..
New York

R. H. E.
040000100— 5 10 3! 
00100460 .—11 11 0 

Batteries—Aldridge, Stuel and Hart
nett; J. Barnes, Caiisey and Smith.

THE WORLD S 
GREATEST SPECTACLE

season
both teams displayed rare form and 
handled the majority of the chances in

------ The features of the
home runs by Peckham, of

a snappy manner, 
game were
the Gunners, and McLean, of the In
dians. Brookins was on the mound for 
the Gunners and twirled a steady game, 
while Burke also pitched well for the 
Indians. t

Tonight the Machine Gunners will 
meet the Signal Corps in a regular 

R. H. E. league match. It is expected that Arbo
103101010_ 7 ll" 2 or Peckham will pitch for the Gunners
000008080-»- 2 8 4 "><1 Mathews for the Signallers.

J valor Games.
The Valley Stars challenge the Har

rison Street Roses to a game of baseball 
on the Park street diamond at 7 o’clock 

P.C. on Tuesday evening. This 16am also 
617, will challenge any junior baseball team 
591 j in the city thirteen years of age or under 
631 j to a game on the Park street diamond 
519 ! on Thursday evening.

The Young Acadias defeated the 
457 Junior Wolves by a score of 20 to 11 on 
485 the Long wharf diamond last evening. 
883 The feature of the game was a homer 

by Whelpley. The batteries were: For 
the winners, Munro and Whelpley ; for 
the losers, Stevens and Wellington.

St. Louis, 5; Boston, 1.
AT POPULAR PRICES

R. H. E.
013100000—515 0

Boston ...............000000001— 1 4 2
Batteries—Clemons and Doak; Mc

Quillan, Marquard, Watson and O’Neil.
Cincinnati, T; Brooklyn, 2.

At Brooklyn-
Cincinnati ........
Brooklyn ..........

Batteries—Rixey and Hargraves; Rue- 
ther, Cad ore, Decateur and Miller. 

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

At Boston— 
St. Louis........

lands, at the bat. The commissioner’s I 
curve proved too much for the Portland 
manager and he hit nothing more sub
stantial than the air. The league was 
then declared officially open for the sea
son of 1922. The heavy hitting of Logan, 
Yeomans and M. Friars was largely re
sponsible for the substantial lead se
cured by the Portlands. The batteries 
were: For the winners, Logan and Gos- 
nell ; for the losers, Fullerton and Har
graves. It was announced last evening 
that Commissioner Thornton had do
nated a magnificent trophy for competi
tion in this league.-

SON FIGHTS WILL nlng time to the Pacific Coast eight 
hours.OF MILLIONAIRE “When the project is completed it

White Plains, June 8-Alleging his j to^h-and^m
father, the late Frank J. Dupignas, for, cost between eight and ten million dol- 
many years an attorney In Manhattan,; j ,, said Mr. Friederich. “Not only

Tre»T7rvtfOT/-'TVM4T r w™ dled ‘n0“th. “* *ls countr>' : will this make Denver the railroad cen-FREDERICTON, 5; “tate on Orienta Point, Maraareneck, tre of the West but wiU 0pe„ up a won-
nnDCUCOTED 1 dld n<* have suffirent mental capacity I derful territory in Colorado on the west-

--.....^ ™ ssasfflr,™; r,a.;.',
. . , . , . bate of the will v, 1th Surrogate Slater. be as much coal in Colorado as there is
ing eight innings at the trotting park | Application was also made to Surro- in the state of Pennsylvania, though it 
tonight Fredericton defeated the Dor- | gate Slater for the appointment of a has been impossible to get it out due to 
Chester (Mass.), baseball team which ; temporory administrator of the estate the fact that the terrible snows there 
has been touring New Brunswick, 5 to which u estimated to be worth about make the mountains and roads impos- 
1, in an interesting game. The home ! ”,™)0’?00’ , .be. ,M®d on.."*ay sible for a great part of the year. Our 
team both outbatted and outfielded the 2d *“*» atld 14 is. atat®d 1„n4l,e p®îltioIï senators are now endeavoring to get the 

I visitors. Fred McLean of hockey fame of.Mr. Dupignec that his father left real i legislature to put a tariff on mineral 
I pitched for Fredericton. He had nine estatf ^fnl.m4ttt“ w?rth J500*0®0» products so that mining may again be I 
strike-outs. Score by innings: realty m Westchester County valued at. put on a paying basis. Our gold and;

R H F $300,000 in addition to stocks and bonds. | silver mines in Colorado have been vir- 
Dorehester 00100000— l’ 3* 6 The will, which is dated Nov. 2, 1918,; tually closed because mining was not
Fredericton ! ! ! ! ! !o 1 0 0 1 0 3 0- 5 8 2 fhe^emiUmkr equalify twTdaugbte« profl4able’ bld some of the mines are now 

Batteries-Dorchester, Ireland and Edith Fla no*. Mrs. Edith D. Greene, ,W° 8 88 ’
Hazelhurst; Fredericton, McLean and 
Donovan.

I

New York 
Pittsburg .
St. Louis .
Cincinnati ........... 27
Brooklyn .. 
ijhtesigo ...
Boston ........
Philadelphia

1829
1826
2826
25

6102425
2521
2620
8015

International League.
Rochester, 12; Toronto, 4. 
Buffalo, 5; Syracuse, 2. 
Baltimore, 6; Jersey City, 8. 
Reading, 4; Newark, 0.

St. John’s Defeat St. Peter’s. BESI GAME YET 
IN HOUSE LEAGUEThe St. John’s, formerly the Garrison 

defeated St. Peter’s last eveningteam,
by a score of 3 to 2. The winning team 
scored their three runs in the first in
ning. In the fifth inning St. Peter’s sent
two across the plate, and in the seventh j , ...... c, _
tied the score, but time was called before St. Peters defeated the St. Roses, 7 
the last half of the Inning was complet- to 6, In the best game of the season so 
ed. and the game reverted to even in- 4ar m the St. Peter’s House League on 
nings. Beatteay, who was on the mound the Nashwaak diamond last evening. St. 
for the St. John’s, pitched well, holding j Peter’s scored two in their half of the 
his opponents to two hits. The hex j first but the Fairville boys garnered 
score and summary follows•— • (three in the first of the second. St.

IPeteris took the lead again in the third 
by getting two and strengthened it in 
the following frame by adding three 
more while holding St. Rose’s scoreless j 
during these two innings. In the fifth 
and sixth the Fairville team added one 
and two but even these left them one 
point behind the North End boys.
JCelly’s and Bollard’s fielding and the
baiting of A. and C. Moore for St. j Svdney, N. S., June 8—Johnny Gillis,
Peter’s, and of McLaughlin, who scored l of GIace Bay, had a walk-over with 
one and drove in three of the St. Rose’s Irish Ginlev, of Amherst, here last 
runs, featured the game. There was a night chief McCormack stopped the
crowd of 600 in attendance. bout to save Ginley from further pun- _ , __ . . - . _ „

Following are the box score and sum- ishment in the fourth round of their Eight Hours to helped Off by s rae court here yesterday in
msty RoSlfame\ B R H P.O A F scheduled ten round bout Moffat Tunnel. the matter of the death of George Haqd-

3 11 HALIFAX REGATTA AUC 19 " The State of Colorado is wildly en- lton, a colored youth, who died from a4 0 110 1 HALIFAX REGATTA AUG. 19. thugiJ? over project of the Mof- wound inflicted by a shot from the
4 0 î p H ffaXClJbn wVhold^rhWeSt lArm ^ Dlrid^ “Xt “nnthr cteila„ N^onal Vards

1 o n n n n Rowing Club will hold its annual re- phm p pyie^ch of Denver. He says last winter when Ogden fired at Hamil-
2 ? ? 1 n o gatta on th® arm h®” AuS- 19- that îlile tunnel is a matter of great in- ton, thinking he was acting suspiciously

MeTamvhlin lh 3 1 2 4 0 1 IT ,L \\T a A J WT ! terest not only to Colorado but to the en- and when he refused to obey an order
Cotihi, cf .. : : 1 0 0 0 0 0 Use the Want Ad. Way tire country, as it will reduce the run- to stop.
J. O'Toole, p ... 3 0 1 4 2 1

110 110

LOST DIAMONDS FROM SHOE. the afternoon a number of boys linger-
--------- ed around the store for about an hour.

Doctor Took Footwear to Repair Shop An envelop containing $50, which Mrs.
I Hoffman had put beside the shoe, was 
found where she had put it. The South 
Orange and Newark police are co-oper
ating in a search for the diamonds.

, “We are looking forward to a tre- 
and Mrs. Elenor Thompson of Mamaro- mendous tourist season this summer in 
neck, and also names them executrixes the State of Colorado, and the fact that 
without bonds. the raildoads have reduced rates is in

Attached to the will is a codicil which itself a guarantee of a large influx of 
brought about the contest. This is summer visitors.” 
dated Dee. 9, 1920, and revokes the be
quest of $60,000 to Mr. Dupignac’s 
and instead bequeaths to him $15,000 
and two bonds and mortgages, which 
the testator says were executed by his 
son’s wife on property at Mount Kisco.
The temporary administrator is asked 
for, it was set forth in an affidavit, 
so the estate could be represented at 
many stockholders’ meetings of corpora
tions in which he was interested and 
that the large income could be cared for.

After Wife Hid $4,000 Gems.
AUSTRALIAN TITLE 
HOLDER ELIMINATED South Orange, N. J., June 9—After 

Mrs. Gustave P. Hoffman put $4,000 
worth of diamonds in one of her hus
band’s shoes in a close closet at their 
home at 14 Kingman Road, Dr. Hoff
man, her husband, took the shoes to a 
store to be repaired.

Upon discovering the situation in the 
evening, Dr. Hoffman and his wife has
tened to the repair shop, but the pro
prietor, said that neither he nor bis em
ployes had seen the jewels. He said that 
after the shoes had been sent away in

BLANCHE SWEET
WEDS DIRECTOR

sonA.B. «.. H. P.O. A. E.
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 o 
1 1 
0 0 
1 0 
1 1

St. Peter’s—
Dever, c ...........

^Koney, rf ........
Gibbons, ss .... 
Doherty, If ..... 
Ml cGovem, lb .. 
Iytesniey, 2b ....
B-hnnell, cf ........
Rice, 3b .............
Corvee, p ..........

Glen Eagles, June 8—Joe, Kirkwood, 
the Australian open champion, was 
eliminated in the second round by Comp
ton, who defeated Vardon in the first 
round. Compton won from Kirkwood 
two up and one to play.

University of Toronto.
Toronto, June 9—With power to in

vestigate the matters relating to the 
management of the University of To
ronto, its relation to the federated col
leges, the medical council, and the To
ronto General Hospital, a special uni
versity committee of the legislature was 
named at last night’s sitting of the 
house.

0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0

Chicago, June 9—Blanche Sweet, mo
tion picture actress and Marshall Neiian, 
her director, were married here yester
day, and left for New York on their 
honeymoon.AMHERST MAN WEAK i

C N. R. POLICEMAN AT
TRURO FREED FROM BLAME

..22 2
A.B. R.

18 6 2 
P.O. A. E.

0 5

Totals
St. Johns— 

McGowann, ss .. 2 
Clarke, lb 
Ramsay, 2b .... 2 
Garnett, effcc ..8 
Marshall, rf .... 3 
Sterling, if ... 
Lenihan, 8b . 
Beatty, p ... 
Killen, c 
Parlee, cf

WILL CUT TIME TO COAST. Truro, N. S., June 9 —C. N. R. Pollce- 
Ogden was acquitted from blame

How to Buy or Sell a Home 
to the Best Advantage

o2
1.

E. O’Toole, 2b.. 4 0 1
O’Keefe, ss 
Campbell, 8b .... 4 0 1
McKinnon, e&cf 3 1 1
Murphy, lf 
Fox, rf ...

0
0
08
12
212
100
00.. 3

3 4 18 10 4
R. H.E. 

0 0 0 0 2 0— 2 2 2 
3 0 0 0 0 0— 3 4 4

Totals ......... 22
Score by innings:

St. Petes'*
St. John

Summary—Sacrifice hat, Clarke. Struck 
out, by Corvee 4, by Bestty 2. Bases on 
balls, off Corvee 4s off Beatty 2. Stolen 
bases, Mooney, Bonnell and Clarke. Left 

bases, St. Peter’s 4, St. Johns 5. Wild 
Rjtch, Corvee. Umpires, Howard and 
McLeod. Time of game, 1 hour and 33 
iA nutes. Attendance 1,000, Scorer,
Cawjey.

Gillis, c

MACDONALD'STotals 36 6 18 4 6

St. Peter’s— A.B. R. P.O. E.
1 1P. Moore, ss ....

Kelly, lb ...........
Martin, 3b ........
A. Moore, c .... 
U. Moore, cf ....
Lynch, lf ...........
Howard, 3b .... 
O’Connor, rf .... 
Bollard, p .........

0
1 13 0
1 0 10 

10 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 1 
0 2 0 
1 0 0 
0 6 0

1
0
0

' 1
1 Vl igareffesProtest to City League.

w\s a result of a decision given by 
Umpire Smith In the City Amateur 
League last evening the Wolves walked gt Rose’s 
off the field and the game was awarded st- Peter’s
to St. Geerge’s, t to 0. In the last half ; Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s 4, 
of the sixth inning the score was 7 to 6 st Rost’s 2. Two base hits, Cy Moore, 
in favor of the Wolves, when Rourke, Kelly> j O’Toole. Bases on balls, off 
hit a fly back of second base, which I O’Toole 2. Hit by pitcher, Fox. Struck 
Bartlett failed to handle. Ross followed q . Bollard 1( by O’Toole 4. 
and lined a ball over first base. The ’basa3; gt, Rose’s 3, St. Peter’s 3. 
umpire rulçd the hall fair, although it Timç 0f game 1 hour and 25 minutes, 
had rolled foul after passing the bag. Empire, McCormick. Attendance, 500. 
Both runners scored and the dispute fol-, 
lowed. The box score and summary 
follow:—

rm25 7 8 18 11 1
R. H. E. 

12—686 
00—781

Totals 
Score by innings : V To Save Y our Building Costs

Means to Increase Your Investment
Own your own home! A large percentage of the people who don't 

they Enew it It » cheaper to pay a substantial feral pay* 
ment on a good property and thee arrange for payments that you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and have some money 
to invest Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places ta 
iiad such chances is on our Classified 
■age thru the use of our little W ant 
Ads. The Money Way start* br 
teaming fini to-—

o
2

a
eauld—if

Wm <7Left
\

cy/ïe 3b£acco a Aecrt/
__ (Suggestions for Yon to Adopt)
WANTED TO BUT—A MODKBN HOUR Kj* 

b# 1» reod neighborhood and convenient to the 
businoM tec tic a. Prefer not lees than It rtima 
Important that there be e large yard well shaded. 
Please (ire full details In ratiPl»* snd ettH 
prjoe. Add

INTERMEDIATE 
LEAGUE OPENED 

LAST EVENING
i? I ®! The officiel opening of the City Inter- 
■ " JJ ■ mediate Baseball League took place last
* 2 2 evening on the Queen square diamond
181 when the Portlands defeated the St. 
J 0 0 George’s by the score of 12 to 4. The
7 0 1 opening ball was thrown across the plate

by Commissioner Thornton and A. W. 
- — — — — ; Covey, president of the M. P. B. A. A.
T 10 *15 10 *| u. of was oa the receiving end with

John Armour, manager of the Port-

A.B. R. P.O. A. E. I 
1 0 0
1 1 01

Wolves—
Green, cf ..........
Gillispie, ss ,...
Bartlett, lf ........
Latham, rf ........
Mosher, 2b ........
qtarigan,
Th*apso 
Tanlmao, lb 
Davis, p ,

18 cents 
35 cents

10 for k
rmt:

SSIn sal en or gn city.

rjfv.tnstt
Bouse wee bulll 
butitooa changea

\ 8
siUse Worthing built wMb

OT-TLrft_
for the owner btit kaportant bijlawi 
force ante. Coat fll.tOe. Wm.affiW 
^ibly on satlafactory tome, Addrw;20 for3b ...»

n, c

(Also Packed in Tins of 50j
0 8

"The Want Ad Way”Why Pay Mere ?
.38Totals

out when frame was called.•Ni

y \

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Miss MARTY DUPREE and Her MUSICAL FOLLIES in
"RAZZLE DAZZLE”

This is one of the best programmes that Miss Dupree has 
yet presented at the Queen Square.

NOTE: Saturday Afternoon,
Singing • and Dancing Contest, 
Children, 10c-1 Adults, 15c.

5 th Episode, Eddie Polo in 
“THE SECRET FOUR” 

Regular Prices.

■MMHI m1 i JBMk Vi ;

:
i

POOR DOCUMENT

THE EMPRESSSWohn’s House
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

NICK CARTER in “SEALED ORDERS." 
FORD STERLING in “A BALLROOM ROMEO.”

ALSO “MUTT AND JEFF "__________

A TRAGEDY OF THE CITY. 
Whh an All Star Cast including 
William Desmond, Elinor Fair, 
Wallace Beery.

“The Policeman and 
The Baby”

“The Jolt”

The Comedy part of the bill with 
a laugh in every foot.“His Better Half”

Regular Prices. 0p€f3 HOUSB Regular Hours.

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

“Trail of tiw Wolf
A Good Northwest Mounted 

Police Story

I

A Thriller. The story of a boy 
who was down, but not out—with 
Edna Murphy and Johnnie Walk
er,

Summer or No Summer the Shows Are Good as Ever.

— IMPERIAL-----------
“FROM THE GROUND OP”
TOM MOORE AND HELEN CHADWICK IN GOLDWYN

COMEDY.

A Rip-Roaring Fun-Feast By 

Rupert Hughes—Clean 

and Pretty

k

F

H j rPERENCE GILULEY, A BIT 
T OF IRELAND transplanted 

in America, sprang up like a 
mushroom, from a hole In the 
ground. He first became valet to 
a steam shovel, then, concrete mix
er, boss of the gang, Assistant 
Superintendent, and finally blos
somed Into a builder and contrac- 

jjjU tor with an office of bis own.

JOH Contains all the elements that 
pushed him to the forefront in 
“Hold Your Horses," “Made in 

AS Heaven," etc.

&
-t

i \1)|kmm H

HIP

m;

“THE LEATHER PUSHERS”—Concluding Chapter.

Big Concert Orchestra.Armchair Scenic Tour Also.

Be Qn The Lookout For The Philadelphia Boat Race.

UNIQUE
TODAY

2-IN-ONE SHOW

V

f

ill
William Pox

presents

yJONES
Riding with 

Deatii
in

NuiyiM Direction by Jacques Jaccard

—Also—
LARRY SEMON

----- In-----
“PASSING THE BUCK”
WHERE WEST MEETS EAST.

(Travelogue.)

REGULAR PRICES.

2-Reel Comedy
“MEET THE WIFE”

MUTT AND JEFF 
FOX NEWS

MONDAY
HAROLD LLOYD

in a
SAILOR MADE MAN

TOM MEIGHAN
IN------

“A PRINCE THERE WAS”

FRIDAY MONDAY
W. S. HART

GAIETY in
3 WORD 

BRANDWESTERN SERIALMUTT AND JEFFSATURDAY

FRIDAY WILLIAM S. HART in “3 WORD BRAND”
A Thrilling Western Drama that makes Buffalo Bill’s look 

like a sowing circle.

COMING

THEPALACE
SHEIK’S

WIFEIPATHS WEEKLY 
INDIAN SERIAL

DUSTIN FARNUM In 
“IRON TO GOLD.”SATURDAY
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■ he determined within himself that hie 
conduct would not be such as would re-

I A Contrast of Records Strongest 
Argument Possible for Election of 

Supporter of Foster Government

Had Your Iron Today ?
fleet on his colleagues and his party, nor 
would he place on the records of the ( 
province any stain such as had been 
placed there by the late administration. 
(Applause). Knowing something of the 
methods employed by the late govon- 

of those who had 
which finally re-

SC!

I

mpnt—as he was one 
’ "pressed the charges 

suited in their being swept from power 
in 1917—he had profited by their experi

ence 1817 until the present time, 
moment of my 

private business af-

\
< 5^ence.

I have not given one 
time to my own 
fairs,” he declared.

His attention had been drawn to con- 
dltions at Eastmount. He would make 
no promises on the eve of an election, 
but he did assure his hearers that the

ready to

! Bathurst on Saturday evening the news 
will flash over the wire that Mr. Bentley 
is elected and the cause of good govern
ment vindicated.” The last part of Hon.
Mr. Veniot’s speech was drowned in a 
great outburst of applause and it was 
some time before order was restored.

Dr. Curren, who preceded Hon. Mr.
Veniot, was in splendid trim, while 
Hon. Mr. Michaud, the last speaker, 
made a very favorable impression in his
first appearance before the electors of Street Railway Extension.
St. John county. He asserted that a canvass In con-

John Whalen was chairman of the tjon ^th the extension of the
meeting and the audience included more tUeet rlnway lines towards Red 
than a dozen women electors. Head was being made by the opposi
Dr. Curren. tion speakers. He declared his com

plete willingness to aid any exten
sion in that section provided the 

railway people tnet him half 
way. (Applause.)

Concerning Mr. Palmer.

As to the seatless leader of the opposi
tion, Hon- Mr. Veniot had a word to 
say concerning Mr. Palmer’s reckless 
statements. This was the same gentle
man who was treasurer of the Valley 
railway. Mr. Palmer had gone about 
holding up a receipt to the effect that 
he had handed over $76,000 to the in
coming Foster government in 1917 in 

d j connection with the Valley railway
The County Koads. tract Nobody denied this, said Hon.

He referred to the exedfabt re- Mr. Veniot. It proved, he declared, the 
suits attained by Hon. Mr. Veniot charge he made, namely, that this check
In improving the county roads as had lain in the desk at Fredericton in-
compared with the deplorable coo- stead of being cashed and placed to the 
ditions of ten years ago. If the elec- credit of the province. All this was
tors appreciated these efforts, they the truth as brought out at an investiga-
would send additional support to tion under oath. “And, yet, these are 
Fredericton for Premier Foster. the men who are now asking you to

Government Finances. trust them,” said Hon. Mr- Veniot,
It was to the credit of the present scathingly, 

day administration, Dr. Curren asserted, Road Department
that the revenue of theJJwfwW ,n 1917j when he took charge of the
been doubled since road department, he found there was
rjneTcMeflyTom thetrown iLls no organization and that incompetent 

department He pointed out that the officials were in charge Ihe $42,000 
Foster government had dared to increase raised from the automobile tax was be- 
the stumpage rate to $5 inspite of the mg placed in the general fund and no 
protests of the lumbermen who had one knew where or how it was expend- 
bound the late government to an agreer ed. Immediately, Hon Mr. \emot said 
ment not to raise the rate of $1.60 for he set to work and obtained authority 
ten years to set this automobile tax fund aside

The former administration had saddled to be used for roaji purposes only. Money 
the enormous debt of a quarter of a had been borrowed but provision, in the
million dollars annually on the province way of sinking fund, had been made
by its capable negligence in handling the to retire this debt. In 1917, there were 
Valley railway. That was a Conserva- 2,184 automobiles in the province with 
tive investment and yet the opposition the tax amounting to $42,000. 
speakers possessed the audacity to go year, there were 16,000 machines, bring-
around the county and declare that the jng in a revenue of $320,000. (Applause).
Foster government was running the Improvements,
country into bankruptcy. «-ouuvy

Dr. Curren referred again to the con- What had the government done 
structive policies laid down and carried for St. John county? asked the min-
out by the present government and ap- ister. He read a detailed report of
pealed effectively for support at the polls the expenditures made by his de
tomorrow. His concluding remarks, in partaient during the last five years
which he painted a high ideal of citizen- ^ gp John county. On ordinary
ship, made a fine impression and hearty ro4(Jl and bridges, the total sum of
approval greeted his resuming his seat. $33242? had been spent in this peri-
Hon. P. J. Veniot, od. “Contrast this with what the

late government did during its last 
five years of office. They spent just 
$117,296,” declared Hon. Mr. Veniot. 
Was not this matter worthy of ap
proval, he asked.

Open Books.
C. D. Richards, house leader for the 

opposition, was traveling around declar
ing that the Foster government was 
running up enormous debts yearly. True, 
there were deficits. “That statement we 
dare not deny.
went on to explain that the books of 
the province were open to every one. 
The Foster government was not ashamed 
of its record as was the old govern
ment, which did not employ an inde
pendent audit. One of the first acts of 
the Foster government was the engaging 
of accountants to check up annually the 
financial statements. The old govern
ment falsified its accounts, he declarei^.

School Books.
Speaking of the school book canvas 

being made against the government, Hon. 
Mr. Veniot explained that under the 
Hazen government, the policy of books 
at cost was adopted. This continued to 
the present, except for 1918, 1919 and 
1920, when the government ran behind 
$24,000 in selling below cost. The op
position complained that the Foster gov
ernment was responsible for the in
crease. “Well, I can answer them out 
of the words of their own newspaper 
organ. In an editorial of May 29, The 
Standard unwittingly, no doubt, justi
fies the increase by pointing out that 
printing costs have increased 150 per 
cent. 1 That is the answer,” declared the 
minister, amid applause.

Furthermore, under the old govern
ment party friends received special ap
pointments to sell school books. The 
Foster government changed that and de
manded cash for all orders. The late 
government used the credit system and 
thousands of dollars were found to be 
owing the government by men who had 
received books and had not pafd for 
them.

Concluding his forcible address, Hon. 
Mr. Veniot urged every friend of the 
government to get down to real hard 
walk. The issue was the record of the 
Foster administration. If they voted 
conscientiously he had no fear as to the 
result.

Striking Comparisons Between Good Government 
and Previous Maladministration

r>

ÿl'lr^vlu yc-
A

Electors of Glen Falls Applaud Recital of Record 
of Liberal Regime and the Logical Appeals for 

for A. F. Bentley in the By-Election

provincial government 
meet all necessary requirements. He 
deemed this a necessity.

was

Support
Tomorrow.__________

The electors of the newly-created polling „ . . „
tangible evidence of their appreciation of the stabilizing efforts “

of the affairs of the province by the Foster administrât^ as 
the maladministration by their predecessor, in efface when the* *
exceptionally large number, at a meeting in the Manor J^JaUs, fa-
evening in the Interests of A. F. Bentley, the government candidate for the 
vacant county seat to be filled tomorrow, and listened most attentive y 
strong and fLcible addresses by Hon. Peter J. Veniottainister of public work,, 
Dr. L. M. Curren, M. P. P, and Hon. J. E. Michaud of Edmundston.

This meeting, which was one of the best attended, proportionately, of the 
campaign so far, marked the second address fay the minister of public work, m 
St Joh! county, and he was accorded a flattering reception. His ^ ‘
fication of the acts of the Foster government-pa,ticularly his own

d after round of vociferous approval m a speech that struck
the keynote to victory at the polls tomorrow.

—. of the province will be on this county
“H sTjohn county does not elect Mr. tomorrow, specially King -unty^Do

tion—or do you not? That is the issue. 
I am confident that in my home in

That—
Luscious Raisin Toast!

district at Glen Falls exhibited

In opening the speechmsking, Dr. Cur- 
weicomed Hon. Mr.ren first warmly 

Veniot and Hon. Mr. Michaud. ‘ There 
is no more popular man in the province 
than Hon. Mr. Veniot,” said Dr. Curren, 
amid applause. The opposition had 
made several Ineffectual attempts to 
criticize the policies of the public works 
department but he would leave this dis
cussion to the minister. It was a mat
ter for pride, he declared, to any sup
porter of the Foster government that the 
biggest spending department of the exe
cutive government was so wisely man
aged. (Applause.)
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NEW delicious breakfast bread. Full-fruited raisin 
_ toast! A new delight for the entire family.
Made with big, plump, tender, seeded raisins—Sun- 

Maid brand.
The raisin flavor permeates each slice.
You can get such bread from any grocer or bake shop 

if you insist. No need to bake at home.
Once try it and you’ll always have this kind, 

serve it at least twice a week.
Fine food for business men and children due to the 

gizing nutriment and the iron of this famous, health
ful fruit.

Make dainty bread pudding with left-over slices. No 
need to waste a crumb.

Order now for tomorrow’s breakfast. But be sure to 
say you want “one of those full-fruited raisin loaves.
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You’ll

Éentley tomorrow, then there is no 
in our trying to give this province effi
cient government. Remember, the eyes
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Seeded
< RAISINSI
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imi Make delicious bread, pies, puddings, cakes, etc. Ask your 
grocer for them. Send for free book of tested recipes.M

Sun-Maid Raisin Growers
M*tn b Mr shit 12Û00

Dept N-351-5, Fresno, Calif.
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- SUPERB tissue builder. It is new, and experts con- 
A sider it perfect for softening and whitening the skin— 

-É3- removing and preventing wrinkles—and building up 
relaxed facial muscles. Massage it in, gently, with the finger 
tips. You will be delighted with the results!

THK COMPLTTE 41UOLA SERIES
lompeet P—----T.lcum Powder
Water—Fee# Crow. .BrilHentlae 

in MentreeL

Before entering into a discussion of 
the public questions confronting the peo
ple in this election, Hon. Mr. Veniot ex
pressed his extreme pleasure on oelng 
present and for the hearty reception ac
corded him. Dr. Curren had spoken ap
preciatively of his work. He would say 
to his hearers that when he undertook 
the grave responsibilities of his office
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Paris MONTREAL

Why? he asked. He

Cyffevj
"" ~m y"There's MT lnnrM I toll 

yen, fellewe, there's nethinir 
like Kellogr'e “WAXTITE'’ 
Cern Flake# and cold milk 
when the thermometer • high ! 
Kellogg’» “WAXTITE” make 
It possible for me to hustle 
all day because they digest 
so easily! I’ve eat Mt tto 
heavy stuff, YOU BBT l

kV 1?*£ \ y.

Give your stomac
41?

ixtra-refreshing with fresh fruit!
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or Agree to eat lighter foods this summer and you’ll 
feel a lot cheerier and work and think a lot better!

fdods in hot weather dull the mind andbeddings 
_ Gpirthdags 

Qinntversaries

Heavy, greasy 
slow you up physically and mentally! Every man, 
woman and child would enjoy better health if they ate 
sustaining, easily digested food such as Kellogg s 
“WAXTITE” Corn Flakes.

,i]
Hon. J. E. Michaud.

In introducing Hon. Mr. Michaud, Dr. 
Curren referred to him as the youngest 
member of the executive, and said he 
could not refrain asking the visitor to 
say a few words.

The Madawaska member gracefully 
expressed his pleasure at being present, 
and as both speakers preceding him had 
dealt fully with the campaign issues, he 
said he would not fatigue his audience 
by repetition. “This fight, I believe, is 
being decided on the good record of the 
present government and not on the old 
record of the late government, therefore 
I will not talk about them but 
ate briefly the progressive policies of the 
Foster administration,” said Hon. Mr. 
Michaud.

He touched briefly on these policies, 
especially the health act, the increased 

I giants to education and to agriculture. 
He dealt with increases in the bonded 
debt, and concluded by again thanking 
them for the privilege accorded him of 
speakirg a few words.

The meeting then adjourned with the 
singing of the national anthem.
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And, eat Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” liberally—all you 
want; let the little folks and the old folks have their

use plenty of health-giving milk! And, you never 
tasted more delicious food than Kellogg s WAX
TITE” Corn Flakes, particularly when eaten with the 
luscious fruits now in season!

Think of Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” Corn Flakes as 
the perfect breakfast cereal; as the cooling, refreshing 
lunch for the hottest day—served with fresh fruit— 
and for the daintiest, most satisfying dessert for the 
evening meal served with fresh fruit and cream!
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Q ELECT the eilverplate which this year celebrates its own seventy-

necessary in correct table settings.
Ymr dealer has “181>7 Rogers Bros." or can get it for you. 

MgRIDEN BRITANNIA CO , Limited, HAMILTON, ONT.

The Family Plate far Seventy-five Years

enuraer- %
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pt WMTITE
CORN FLAKES

A CAPE BRETON
MYSTERY SOLVEDi847 ROGERS BROS. \

Make sure that each 
package you buy is 
sealed air-tight with 
the wax paper jacket

Sydney Miius, N. S., June 8—The 
body of Isaac Harrington, a miner, has 
been found In Mill Creek, Bras d’Or 
Gut. He had been missing from home 
zince April 16 (Easter Sunday) and it 

thought he had left the country- 
An jupiihet Will h® )***"

si lverplate of KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES and KELLOGG’S BRAN, reeled =«* krambledJJeo makerswas
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